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TO Maggie Belle—My Four Year Old Companion.

BY HORACE M. RICHARDS.

Dear Maggie Belle,
, With face so fair,

No tongue can tell 
How nice you a re . .

’>• With sweet blue eye,
. ■* And laughing face,

. '■ When you come nigh,
Euch motion grace—
I think o f one,

‘ , - I  used to love,
Who now hath gone 

1 ' ■ To home above.
Long may you stay, . 
l)eur Maggie Belle,

‘ To point the way,
Where angels dwell 1 

West Gloucester, Mass.

EXPERIENCES WITH T he  SPIRIT ENEMIES 
OF SPIRITUALISM.

UY J. M. ROBERTS)*

[Continued.^

On the 10th of September last I was sitting a t . 
m # desk writing, late in the  evening when ,Mr. 
Bliss, who was engaged at his desk, was controlled 
and I  received the following communication pur
porting to come from General (jCunter:

' “ I t  does not pay to be ambitious, when that 
ambition finishes you when young. Some' men 
are allied brave because they are fool-hardy. I 
suppose I could be justly classed among tha t kind 
of people. I t may be interesting to you to know 
w hat T a m  about as a spirit. W hen I  w ent into 
spirit life, I  had a feeling of hatred towards those 

• ^who put me out of the  way. That feeling contin
ued for what you would call a  year. I  have found 
out though tha t the  longer I held m y feelings 
of enmity against my slayers the  deeper I sunk. 
I t  was a  hard lesson'to learn, but I th ink  I  have, 
learned it very effectually. I  have sought to better 
my condition. I  th ink  I  have done it. Still my 
m ilitary tendencies have followed me into spirit 
life and I  am assigned a position in your band o f 
spirits. I t  is a  position tha t I would not have 
been proud of in my earth life, but one that I am 
proud of now in as much as I am serving the great i 

. cause of truth.
"I was fool-lmrdy, intemperate, unwise, but I 

•believe I am growing out of those conditions. . I 
was a very proud young m aiit-proiid of my curly 
head—promt of the admiration of my men. I t  led 
me into-mischief. My position now is that of a 
scout, I cannot say more. I must away to duty.

“ Custer."
Alter that spirit yielded control the  medium 

was taken by “ Billy the  Bootblack,’’ his guide, 
who sa id : ’

“ Oh, my, Mr, Roberts, you had a big gathering 
in your office this morning, and you can’t guess 
who .was here.” I began guessing, and as I p ro
ceeded, “Billy" said, “ No; one greater than him — 
'one greater than hii/i," until 1 mentioned the name 
of Washington, when “ Billy” sa id : “ I t  was him, 
and with him were a great many very influential 
spirits. I  don’t know, what they were here for'; 
but they seemed to be standing around your desk, 
and were looking with anxious faces—old such 
anxious faces—at wlmt you were doing. Just us 
they were about to leave I  heard Gen. Washington 
say to General Robert E. Leo,. ‘ Send for C uster/” 
W hat th is spirit meeting portended I  did not then 
understand.' I t was all subsequently manifested 
in  the current of events' that since transpired.

The following morning, Sept. 17th lust, Mr, Bliss 
was again entranced, und .the  following eommuni- 
calion was given. I t  purported to chine from the 
spirit of John Brown o f Osawatomie. Shaking 
hands with my friend Mr. A. P,, he spoke as fol
lows: •

“ I am happy to return. I  have communicated- 
w ith you before.' I t  is very important that I  should 
communicate with you both this morning, although 
i t  imiBt be very difficult fo rm e to sp eak ,! fear. 
You have passed safely through, thus far, this ter
rible conflict in which you were engaged wlion I 
sent my first message to yqufrom  the prison walls 
o f  this medium. I have watched you very anx
iously, for I have believed that you were the men 
tha t was fitted and prepared to carry out the no
blest w ork 'that could be given to mortal man.
» “ In my earth-life I was looked upon as fanatic 
^mih a disturber of the peace—as an insurrectionist 
—biSt I think to-day, that mortals, who ure left 
behind nie and my little band of workers in-earth- 
life, understand the motives of the old man.

“ I  assqre you tha t I  loved my country. I f  I 
have been understood by my fellow countrymen I 
.have not lived in vain. Dear friends, I  find you. 
both  in sympathv-jv’ith the oppressed. My whole 

- soul . Btirred w ithin me at the foul blot on our 
country’s fair name, and I  was determined, le t the 
world say w hat they would of me tha t I  would 
raise my voice and hand against th a t terrible evil.
I  could not wait for the  action of our government 
and have & clear, coniscjence that I  have done mv 
duty. •„ . . . . . .

“ When governments are wrong,'and individu
als feel within them that they are right, then it is 

, their duty to protest against the action of tl^L 
government.' This was the principle that actuated 
our forefathers, when they separated from Great 
Britain. .

“I did not intend when I came here to speak 
of myself and band. I came to tell you that I am 
with you in your most glorious work. When an 
inhabitant of earth I was bouifd down by old

I theology, but my quickened spirit could not he 
1 confined within .its limits after I  had le f t, (lie 
| mortal form, for I saw the grand, noble band of 
l Continental spirits who had controlled me as a 

medium for their work, and I  understood the in
fluences th a t had controlled me to raise my haiid 
against Virginia. I t  was not I, but the  mighty 
spirit host that operated psychologically upon me 
—thanks to our father aud m other Qod.

“ My friends, since my advent into spirit life, I 
have sought every opportunity to help on this 
glorious cause; ana I  fu lly-realized that I  had 
beeh '• slave to old theology. Realizing th is , !  
made up my mind that I  would strike off those 
bands around the white slave. I  have never 
stopped and ' never will until the. whole human 
race is emancipated from a bondage worse than 
African slavery. The breaking of the  bonds of 
the black slave was simply the stepping stone to 
release from bondage the spiritual slave.

“ I am with you my bro ther in your work. O h ! 
do n o tle t  this pioneer attem pt fail,—atai'id nobly 
in your lot and place, for I  assure you on my 
honor that this attem pt hero is the only salvation 
for Spiritualism. Then guard it well—guard it 
■well, for millions ,yec unborn look to you for 
emancipation. Feel, o h ! feel, mortals the import-, 
ance of your work.

“ I  m ust leave you'for the  present; God bless 
you, for the  kind words, you have given me indi
vidually. O h ! sirs, I suffered fn my prison cell 
under the  condemnation of those I loved, and 
your k ind  words have filled me with comfort and 
satisfaction tha t you can little comprehend.

“ J ohn B rown.” . 
T hat communication indicated tha t the  spirit 

friends who were in sym pathy with m ein  the pub
lication and management of M in d  and M atter were 
cognizant of some m ovement on the part of the, 
enemies of Spiritualism tha t m ight discourage me ; 
and tha t John Brown had been sent to my friend 
and myself, to impress us’ with the vast import
ance of standing firm in  the emergency, tha t was 
approaching. Although it was not necessary to 
hold mo fixedly ) q the work I  hud in h a n d ; yet it 
was deeply gratifying and most encouraging to 
know th a t noble and philanthropic spirifs so 
highly appreciated my hnm ble efforts to do my 
whole duty to .(lo ll—to my fellow-men aud io 
myself. -

In  a few moments after the above coinmunica- 
f ion-closed, Mr. Bliss was controlled by. Col. Elmer 
Ellsworth who addressed m e as'follows:
•G eneral, Goon Mornino :—“ I  assure you, Gen

eral, I am here, to-day, with a little information 
that we have gained from our enemies. W e have 
Called to our aid GeneralCuster. We have long 
kept our guards stationed in the city of New York, 
for we, knew that thbre, in that city, is centered 
the head and front of the  papal power in your 
earth life. I know this, General, for I have seen 
it myself. We have intentionally, General, trans
ferred-your m edium ” (Mrs. Bliss) “ to th a t city. 
I t has been our intention.to force the battle there, 
if possible.- We will see, if possible, General, that 
your medium is not badly injured; but we realize, 
at this time, the importance of forcing a  battle in 
New Y o r k .W e  hope you will remum in Phila
delphia, as passive as possible, while we at this 
timo force the  battle there. Allow me to say to 
ypu, General, th a t.th e  battle w ill„not assume a 
very im portant feature in your earth  life, but it 
will assume a very threatening  attitude in the 
snirit spheres, w here-the actual battle -must be 
fought. We assure vou tha t .you have sjpo! on 
more tru th  than you dream of. This battle 'must 
come end if you are prepared to meet it and cgn 
co-operate with us, in th is movement, wtj assure 
you wo shall gain a victory tha t will lie as'lnsting 
as those that have been gained, in the work in 
your earth  life, against those -opposed: to the Spir
itual Movement.
, “ W edo iiot wish you to be alarmed by anything 

you' may hearj for we have assembled in this 
office und gathered strength from yourselves and 
the hand of workers last Sunday afternoon ” (This 
refers to the first meeting of those who met to 
form the  “Co-operative Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia"), “and. w eare  now about to retire 
from your city and press the battle in New York. 
Sir," (addressing my friend, Mr. A. P.;) ‘you have 
not come here of your1 own free will. General 
R obert E. Lee will inform  you th a t it .was lie that 
brought you here. Standi firm, gentlemen. A 
true soldfe? never.shrinks in the fnee of his duty.
I was naturally proud. l  am proud of my record.
I died in the folds of. our flag. I come to you in 
tim e Tor you to prepare to meet the  battle. We 
do not wish to worry Mr. Bliss, and therefore 
would have you say nothing to him. You will 
have very few spirits a t the circle to-night” (the 
developing circle of Mr. Bliss). “ Discontinue it 
th is evening. W e ,n eed 'ev ery  particle of power 
th a t w e can collect. For this reason we caused 
this medium to forget to advertise his circle.'

“ I a m  here, to-duy, to represent General Wash
ington—to, speak for him . I  am upon th e  staff 
withe him. General Jackson has another efficient 
sp irit officer, who will speak to vou by and by. 
Allow me to return the  thanks of Penjamin Frank
lin for Ibis audience. H e has sought to bring it 
about. Good morning, ■

“ E lmer E llsworth.”
Two days after receiving the foregoing commn- 

cation, I  received the  following under these cir
cumstances. On .the m orning of September 19th, 
M r.—  Haskell, a neighbor, was in the  office of 
M ind  and M atter, and the subject of the life and 
works of. Thomas Paine was under discussion be
tw een us. Mr. Haskell is a great adm irer of Paine, 
bu t a  confirmed M aterialist in his views. I  was try

ing to-convince him that Paine still lived as a spirit, 
and th a t he was proceeding with the great philan
thropic work in which he was engaged while in 
earth  life—the breaking of the ' shackless which 
superstition anil ignorance had fastened on the hu
man miiul. I t  would seem th a t we had an auditor 
tha t we were mutually unconscious of if at the 
time. In  the afternoon Mr. Bliss complained of 
being unable to continue a t his work, owing to a 
troubled feeling of his head, and discontinued his 

' labors. W hile sitting, conversing with me, he was 
entranced and controlled, when the following com
munication was given:  ̂ ' . j - . . - .

“ T he absence of the usual controls vof ’this, me
dium  makes it very difficult for me to control.” 
(This seemed to confirm what Col. Ellsworth laid 
said about-the band having concentrated about 
Mrs. Bliss in New Yprk.) “ What I  have to say to 
you to-day may be very imperfect, and to the sk'ep? 
tical person-it would he very apt to be a stumbling 
block. Nevertheless, I  desire to communicate with 
you.

“ In  the first place, I m ust say to you, that I am, 
for the  tim o being, possessing an organism th a t . I 
cannot impress so well, or rather, cannot speak 
through so perfectly as I  have done before, at 
other.places. I  was attracted to this, your office, 
th is 'inorning , and I  heard  a person tha t wor
shipped my actions while in the earth life rather 
than the power that urged nid on, say these 
words as near as 1 cun recollect. “ If-Thomas Paine 
still lives, why does he not appear to me in my 
own apartm ents?” I  will, however, say to him 
th a t I urn still uctivoin lpy work of redeeming the 
race from the power of the  clergy and superstition. 
I" would return  my thanks to him  for his kind
ness ; but I say to him , worship not the man, but 
ra ther venerate the forces that controlled the 
m an.” (Mr. Haskell hud, at great expense, pub
lished a life and defence of Paino against the false 
accusations of his bigoted sectarian enemies.) “ I 
assure you, my friend, Jonathan Roberts, that I, 

'a/s a  .spirit, am agrieved to-day when I look upon 
Those remaining in tlie form, who seek to make a 
god of me in their way. I  was simply the instru
m ent in the hands of a m ighty power,*ttt'tlmt time 

•wholly unknown to me.
“j l  read from your m ind, at this moment, a few 

pertinen t questions that you desire that I  should 
answer. F irst—Did I  appear on the negative 
while you sat for the photograph ? I answer pos
itively that I did. I sought to place myself beside 
yoiu, in  it position such that my many friends 
w<)mld recognize me. A nother important quest ion 
th a t I  gather from your mind, through this organ
ism, is, did I-write or construct the  Declaration of 
Independence of America ? Without desiring the 
honor that mortals would do me lor that act, I an
swer I  did. The other question, as to the author
ship of certain letters, I Will answer thus: that the 
author has no reason to change his mind in letting 
the secret pass out with him.

“Another question possibly comes from y ou ; if 
not,,I will answer it, come from what source it 
m ay: 'Am I, to-day, in sympathy with the mate
rialistic brethren of earth V  Allow me to answer 
Hint I  cannot be in sympathy, with them. An
other question,'Am I-in sympathy with the move-. 
m e.it known as Mode.rii Spiritualism? ’ Allow m e ’ 
to answ er,‘ I am.’ ‘But,’ says the skeptic,'*how 
can you reconcile the (loot rijios of Spiritualism with 
your writings when in the mortal form ? ’ I ,a n 
swer, ‘I had not. the spiritual experience tha t I 
have since had in spirit life. I  have gained a 
tithe  of that knowledge since I entered toe spirit 
life.’

“ Before. I  yield control of this organism'', I  must 
offer a few words of consolation to you, my noble 
friend. You have had a desperate conflict wilh 
the  enemies of Spiritualism; You have felt the 
shaft from the hands of those you thought were 
vour friends. ‘ It'lias pierced you deeply, hut you 
have 'home it unmoved, a Bear it a little longer 
and you will have your reward. „
: ■ “Adieu, T homas P aine."'
The reference to the  three questionsthatwerc in 

my-mind at tlje tim e was most significant to me, 
The first question related to a photograph which 
was taken for me by Mrs. Thomas’ It. Evans, in 
th e  autumn of 187(1, under the following-circum-. 
stances: ■ ,

“ On Friday, Sept, If), 187(1,1 called to have a pri
vate sitting with Jus. A. Bliss at Circle Hall, Phila-; 
d e lp h ia .I  found him engaged fortheliinc, and went 
into the sitting-room. I  was impressed to take up 
the pencil, which was lying upon the table, when 
inyhund mechanically wrote, “ 1 desire to commu
nicate with you: Thomas Paine.’’. I tore up the 
paper on which this was written. Soon after Mr. 
Bliss entered and took his seat ut the table. He' 
was soon entranced. So suro was I Hint I had not 
written the words above stated that I felt confi
dent 1 should get a communication from Thoipas 
Paine, Although the  sitting continued nearlySm 
hour and several communications were given 
there was not a  word from Tliomas Paine. I con
cluded tha t some waggish spirit had controlled my 
hand while personating him and I  dismissed the 
m atter from my m ind. On coming out of the 
seance room I found a lady waiting for a sitting 
with Mr. Bliss, She immediately’ went into the  
room for a sitting w ith him. I  remained a few' 
minutes talking with a  gentleman who'was there, 
In  a short time, the lady came to the door of the 
sitting room and railed Mrs. Evans, the spirit pho
tographer, into the sitting room. Soon she came 
out and said to me, “ Mr, Roberts, Billy the Boot- 
black is controlling' Mr. Bliss and he called me in - 
to request me to say to you that Tliomas Paine is 
here and wants you to be informed of tha t fact.”
I  was surprised to get this confirmation, in  that

indirect manner, of the announcement that had 
been written through my own hand. The impres
sion then came to me that I  could possibly get a 
picture of the great heret ic, and I told Mrs. Evans 
that I  would like to sit for a spirit photograph. I  
stated, no reason, whatever, for desiring to do so. 
Mrs. Evans ftssented' and prepared the plate for 
the negative. W hen ready I took my seat. Mrs. 
Evans uncovered the lens and became entranced.. 
She kept me sitting so long tha t the.photograph of 
myself was completely spoiled. W hen she came 
out of the  trance, after having covered the lens 
again, she sa id : “ W hy, I ’ve been away out in. 
the  country at a farm house, and everything I  saw 
there Js vividly "before me.” She proceeded to 
develop the negative. W hen she came out with 
it she said,-“ I  do wish the spirits would not scrib
ble the  pictures over as they do.” T here was my 
picture imperfectly taken, and across the photo
graph was written in a hand singularly like that 
of,Thomas P a in e : “Friend Roberts, 1 um glad yon 
sat. I  was very anxious to communicate with you 
this morning, but could not. My picture I will 
give to you if you will sit on T—Rday for it. Your 
Friend. Thomas Paine.” ^ I te th c r  the. day was 
Tuesday or Thursday I  could' not m ake out, as 
th ree  of the letters were not printed across the 
white vest which L wore. I  went on Tuesday t6 
he sure of getting the right day. I  found Mrs. 
Evans ready for me, and I sat again for a picture. 
Mrs. E. seemed„to be influenced, bu t not as on the 
previous occasion. , W)ien she dropped the cloth 
over the lens, she sa id : “ Mr. Roberts, I saw Pat 
McCarty-standing in front of you, m aking gestures 
a t you, Did you see my hand jorked from the 
cam era?” “ Yes,” I  replied. “ Well," nIio contin
ued, “ Pat came around here from you and jerked 
my hand away." W hen the plate was developed 
there  was a picture of myself, w ith this annuncia
tion w ritten across it: “ This i s 'i io t  the day. 
Come on Thursday. Patrick.”

Accordingly L went again on Thursday for th,o 
sitting. I  found Mrs. Evans quite indisposed. Mr. 
Bliss happened to lie there, and supposing his 
strong magnetic power might aid in getting tiro 
desired picture,-I asked him  to stand with M rk 
Evans a t tlio camera. H e did so, and 1 sat for the 
picture again. The p la te  was taken away for de
velopment.. Before Mrs. Evans' returned with it 
Mr. Iili«sbecame entranced and controlled by his 
guide, "Billy the Bootblack,” who said: “ I t is 
no use Irving thjs m orning; you will get no pic
ture. Mr. Paine was here and stood right besido 
vou, but he could not materialize strong enough to 
Lie taken. My, w luthi funny looking spirit lie is ? 
AVliy, his nose is so long that it looks as if it wqs 
made to hoe potatoes with.” It, proved as “ Billy” 
had said; there was no appearance of a spirit form 
on the negative. W hen the picture was finally 
obtained, the appropriateness of Billy’s reference 
to the long hooked nose was very manifest, Mrs. 
Evans said, that while developing the plate sho 
was eliiiraudiently informed by her spirit guide, 
Datigerre, that he would try to got me the desired 
picture if 1 would sit for it on the following W ed
nesday, Sept. 27th; 1 promised to do so, and kept 

" m y.appointm ent. Mrs. Evans said: -“ Daugorro. 
lias been with* me this morning, and says it will 
he no use for you to sit beforii/three o’clock this 
afternoon. Come at tha t time and we will try  
again.” I  did so ; but, although I Bat- twice, noth
ing uppeured on the plate with me. Mrs. Evans 
then  Biiid: “ Daugerre tells me, if you will como 
on Friday, the 29th, and will sit before any other 
pictures are taken the trial will lie successful." I  
promised to come, if 1 could tha t early, hut feared 
I  could not. As I feared, I could no t get there un
til in  the afternoon after several most.successfiil 
sittings"'-hud been given to other persons. I asked 
Mrs. Evans to consult her'artistgiiido as to w hether 
1 should sit a t that late hour of the'day. She riv  
tired  fot-a few moments, and returned, say ing :
“ Daugerre says, sit by all moans." 1 took iny 
seat, 'when all was ready. Mrs. Evans was in
stantly entranced, and I was kept sitting SO long 
th a t I  moved my position. After fully throe minutes 
she came to herself, th e  camera having been mop- 
aged, in the meuntime, by her control. She said : 
" I  feel as if you ought to have the faces 
of h a lf  the people in this city oq th a t plate.” Sho 
took it to the developing room and when she camo 
out said, well I  have a good negative o f an old 
lad y  spirit here, but oh! my, sho is ugly. She 
-brought the negative tom e aha the moment I saw 
it. I reeognized the picture of Thomas Paine. 
T here were some four or live persons in the robin, ’ 
all of whom thought it was a picture of a fl-m'ale 
and not a male'spirit. I t  was only when I insisted 

• on it that it was the picture of Paine that they 
could see it was the photograph of a" man and no t 
a woman. Tho picture of myself was so very poor 
and imperfect, that I proposed to sit again, to see 
w hether that defect could hot be overcome. I  sa t 
& second time und got a better negative of both 
the spirit and myself. In  both pictures the iden
tity  of Paine is very marked, but thore is sufficient 
difference in the two impressions to show th a t 
while the form ,w as the same in both, that th e  
difference was the result of two distinct sittings. 
T he striking general resemblance of these photo
graphs to the portrait of Paine, in oil, in  In d e 
pendence Hall, is very striking, while it lias no  
appearance of Doing copied'from 'that or any o th er 
picture of Paine tha t is extant. The assurance 
which was given me; three years afterwards, in  . 
the  above communication th a t he stood beside mo 
when I obtained the photograph of his spirit, sets 
a t  rest every possible misgiving as to the genuine
ness of that spirit photograph.

Tmit Thomas Paine wrote the  Declaration o f 
Independence I  had long believed from, the strik-



ing  sin larity of the  style of tha t immortal docu
m en t \  th the  “ Crisis” and “ Common Serise" of 
Paine. The question was, however, in my mind as 
Paine nnmunicated. “ Did, he or did he not 

.-w rite 1 e Declaration 'of Independence ? So in 
relatio: to the “ Letters of Junius,” referred to. 
T he ai wer clearly indicates th a t P ainejvas the

M IN D  A N D  M A T T E R . [JANUARY 17, M. S. 32.]

evincing culture and refinement—she said she 
would assist my wife to materialize, but that there 
was too much light from the  street windows. She 
w alked out in  h er stockings, stopped at a table, 
took something, went on and  adjusted the blinds, 
returned,, handed Mrs. C. a  rose, kneeled with her 
head and -cjiest on Mrs. C’s lap, to get more

and  evade the question as to the  “ Letters of J u  
nius, he did not explain. —
< These communications are given in th is connec

tion because they relate to events tha t are even 
now in  course of transpiring relating to the move
m ents of the enemies of Modern Spiritualism . - 

[ to be continued.]

au thor of those letters.. Why he should avow the , strength, returned to me, told me surprising things 
authorship  of the Declaration of Independence i about the spirit world, said she knew my wife 
and pvadp Hip  mipsimn aa tn fhn “ T offorj nf Tn. there, but not a friend I  named. “ I t is there

as here, she added, people living in  your neigh
borhood you inay not be personally acquainted 
w ith.” W here said I, do you obtain the material 
to make th is 'well proportioned body. .“ God gives, 
it  to us,” was the  reply. She disappeared, faded 
away, when I  felt a hand fondling m yjhead and 
face. I  grasped it but found no arm .' “ That is 
your wife," said Gruff, the invisible. “ She can’t 
materialize yet only in parts.” But soon a misty 
form appeared in front o fm e, it grew apparently 
more dense, the  gauzy drapery was turned aside 
arid a hand extended' to me. I  held it in one of 
mine, and traced with the other,- under the veil- 
like covering, the , arm  'to the  arm-pit, shoulder 
and chest—skin delicate, as an infant’s. Gruff, 
called out, “ don’t  hold her too long, she is not 
strong enough yet.” I could findmo pulse at her 
wrist, but ner face looked healthy, and was as 
warm and natural as when she was a young wife.

Three days after I  m et-her in the same place 
and manner, then  her pulse was plainly felt. She 
sat on iny lap, embraced me with deep emotion, 
m ade great effort' to speak, but only four words 
were spoken plain enough to be understood. She 
left me—went to the medium for, more strength, 
as Gruff expressed it j 'a n d  herd  it is interesting to, 
note tha t whenever one of those five phantoms 
approached the medium, i t  would cause her to 
heave a sigh„g& she. told me from a sensation of 
exhaustion o rg o n e n e ss .”

W hile my wife was on my lap I endeavored to 
find her hair, but cofrld feel nothing back of her 
forehead. ICpes Sargent says, in “ Proof Palpable,” 
that a face may be materialized without the cran
ium. She left ine while her face was deathly 
pale, fell on the medium’s la p ; failed, apparently 
to extract the necessary stimulus; slid off o n to  
the  carpet and dwindled away; the drapery ascen
ding to the ceding like a fleecy cloud and disap
peared. The medium was not in a very good con
dition just then—had exhausted her power in 
singing while entranced.
' Mr. Editor, I  have told you a strange sto ry ; but, 
if possible, is it less extraordinary than the account 
of his experience at Terre Haute, related by that 
old veteran in the  cause (while visiting me), the  
Hon. W arren Chase. But Terre Haute has been 
“ exposed,” and Mrs. Crindle ditto, and;repeat
edly. We have not yet to- learn, however, tha t in 
thisGgmnection the term “ exposure ” i« in ter
changeable into that of “ lying.” W arrenChase’s 
testimony would not only neutralize, but would 
invalidate all the conglomeration of falsehood and 
villainy tha t 1ms been put in requisition, to dis
credit Spiritualism by persecuting an innocent 
and- marvelously gifted woman.

Thank God, tne flays of thumb-screws and auto- 
tle-fes have gone by and forever. G. B. Crane.

St. Helena, Napa Co., Cal., January 1,1880.
The communication referred to by Mr. Crane in 

the above most highly valued narrative came to 
us in the  handwriting of the spirit author and" 
wonderful spirit guide, “ Bird,” and is.given be
low. I t certainly displays a most cultivated ‘and 
lofty mind. - I t  is on plainly ruled paper, but 
the writing*, although in nearly parallel lines, does 
not follow the ruling. The handw riting is bold, 
masculine and evidently tha t of a person accus
tomed to rapid business writing. W e record the 
communication as most valuable spirit counsel: 

‘“ How shall I live on earth  to fully enjoy life 
hereafter?’ one questioning mind of your circle 
bids me answer.

“ The goodness of. the heart is best shown by 
deeds of kindness; and love for suffering humanity 
is truth transcendent over all—fitting you for a 
happy future.- As we, in our happy spirit homes, 
are drawn within your sphere of thought. We 
see your receptive minds and would hid you 
brighten some darkened hearthstone; cheer some 
lonely pilgrim struggling in the dark slmdowsmf 
your earth life; ami doing this, you will benefit 

i your own soids, raising yourselves, step by step,
| nearer the Infinite, whom we, as spirits, rever- 
| eiitially adore. Not the fabled Deity enshrined 

on Sinai’s lofty mount—worshipped by untutored 
minds—but tha t mighty power—that life creating 

.principle that speaks from the lowest as well as 
from the highest of all created objects, Even in  
the  spirit world thousands and millions are now 
speeding their way, with lightning wings un
slacked, in search of Him, high seated on gleam- 
ing.thrtm e with plumed pen and the Book of Life, 
wherein are written the names of those predes
tined to life immortal, throughout eternal space. 
Such spirits wander unsatisfied until the tru th  
dawns, showing that Heaven or Hell is within 
themselves and a pure life on earth  fits us for a 
happy life hereafter. B ird .”

In  regard to tha t communication Mr. Crane 
wrote on the back of it us follows:

“ I  do not know that it (the communication) was 
w ritten in tha t dark cabinet during the ten min-

Wonderful Materializations in the West — An “ Ex- 
Medium Amply Vindicated.

M in d  and M atter has found its way to the Occi
dent, w here we have more “ m atter” than  “m ind” 
—m ore 6f the practical than speculative, arid espe
cially of tha t portion of the speculative, the  great 
question th a t troubled Zeno and Plato, the “ to be 
or no t to be,” which is being so effectually settled 
th rough  the instrum entality of th a t most interest
ing portion of humanity, the mediums, whose 
cause is so ably cham pionedby its editor. W hen 
we see a fac-simile of our dear departed friends 
standing palpably before us; sitting in  our laps; 
emotionally caressing us, and using endearing 
words tha t no o ther mortal or im m ortal can use to 
establish their.identity—regretful of the  unavoid
able brevity of the interview—then dissolving 
in to  th in  air while the medium is sitting in 

. plain  daylight, under absolute test conditions, 
by  our side, we are compelled to believe that 
th e  present assailants of mediums of established 
reputation are too ready to lim it possibilities or 
too willing, dishonestly, to subserve the sectarian 
purposes of men who are beginning to fear that the 
facts of Spiritualism endangers th e ir  “ occupation,”

All the. above, and vastly more, the writer has 
recently and repeatedly witnessed in San Fran
cisco. And so astounding and, to him , incredible 
were the phenomena that lie would haveyegarded 
him self the subject of the hallucination of his 
senses, but for the experiences of many people of 
intelligence and high respectability, with .the same 
m edium . As facts are the test of tru th  and the 
basis on which is being built a superstructure 
’destined to redeem the world from its venerable, 
though cruel superstitions, he believes a brief his- 

- tory of the various phases of mediumship, through 
which the lady in question has passed may be 
tu rned  to good account' in your present contro
versy. Two years ago I handed her a folded ballot. 
H olding it a minute, she ignited and dropped it 
on a  p la te ; then put the ashes on paper and with 
h e r  hand applied friction till the name and a per
tinen t answer to a question, written on the ballot, 
appeared on the sheet. I need not say that she 
did not see a word tha t I had written. This phase 
has died out, willi her. ■

Later, a circle of from six to th irty  persons 
would surround her, each holding the  hands-mf 
those by his or her side. In  an instant after the 
light was extinguished, the guitar, hand-organ, 
bells, etc., would.souild one after another in all 
parts of the parlor, coming down and resting on 
our heads or laps, while the voice of a distinct 
outside, thinking entity that called him self “ Mr. 
Gruff,” could be heard giving directions and crack
ing jokes, overhead anu in every part of the room.

A committee of savants, an ex-Snpreine Judge 
o f the number, had arranged to investigate Hie 
above phenomena. Happening to be in the 
city, the  day before they were to meet, 1 called 
on Mrs: Crindle, the medium, to obtain permission 
to be present. ' H er control wrote: “ Let ladies 
Search her, change her clothes, place her in a box, 
and  we will.put flowers into it.” “ Who are w e t"
I  inquired, and to my astonishment the name,s of 
six  of my deceased friends, one an artist of na
tional reputation, were w ritten; three of whom, I 
know, Mrs. C. could never have heard of.

I  attended the meeting. Flowers in abundance 
were thrown out of the box, literally “ charged 
with rich fragrance and-gllttering with dew,” and 
th is in bright gaslight} the ladies reporting that 
they  knew there was not the minutest thing con- 
concealed about her person, when she entered the 
improvised cabinet.

A t subsequent seances not on ly  flowers, hut live 
birds and live fish found their way into the cabi
net—the medium being under strict test condi
tio n s; but these things then gave way to slate 
w riting  and materialization, ’ ‘ .

T he alcove of a parlor was used as a cabinet. I t 
t was nine feet square, twelve feet high, and no win
dow or opening into it of any kind, exceptlthe 
doors resting on rollers connecting i t  with said par
lor. These doors were rolled hack part of the 

. way, and a black curtapi hung from the ceiling, 
excluding the gas light. Seats were arranged in 

•front of the curtained doorway of the cabinet. 
Anybody was allowed to enter and search it for 
openings through the .floor into the  store, below, 
or in the hard-finished plastered walls. Light 
enough remained in the parlor to enable us to dis
tinguish faces at or near the curlain. Singing had 
■been kept up from five to teii minutes, when six 
w hite'hanris and arms were protruded through, ■

CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

UNDERGRADUATE ORIOLES.

[ selected.]

Four little mouths agnpe for ever;
' Four little throats which are never full; 

Four-little nestlings who dissever 
One big worm by a mighty pull.

Up on a limb—the lazy fellow!
Perches the father, bold and gay, ‘ 

Proud of his coat of black and yellow, 
i Always singing throughout the day.
Close at their side the watchful mother, 

Quietly sober in dress and song, 
Chooses her plats: and asks no other, 

Flying and gleaninghl^ day long.

apparently, longitudinal slits lit the folds of- tlie I uftor he tooH the blank paper from the table
cu rta in -so m e  of then, eight or nine feet above J ?/' r  ' ii Pf  ’ i o T
the floor.- • A large hand turned the curtain aside ha 1 handed Mrs. Crindle when alone with her 
and  took from a table a sheet of paper; soon if!  jn tha t m binet the enclosed question and in from
was returned, and a lady took and Jead the page, j to f f  ™ nutC8 the reP’>’ w.n ' ei} °"  the 
not well. A (urge bearded man then appeared in o ther mde of the  same paner all in total darkness, 
the  door and called me by name. I  ‘stepped to. ! and tins about one hour before we received that
him . l ie  look my hand Yu his and said: ’“ l t \  r ™ '*  n T T ,  i’* T / *pains m e'to have ,nv communication so garbled : B ird ” Star Eye-^on-the left hand corner Mrs.
as it was in the reading ;" and requested, me to 
read it to the company. I enclose it to' yoiiswitli-' 
out altering a word or Jetter. “ Who is this ladv
standing by you?” I inquired. “ That is a little 
sp irit that materializes very easily. The liarid 
you see from behind her belongs to your wife,’!

But they had endured the light as long as they 
could, and closed th e  curtain. H e told me his; 
nam e was Bird, Mrs. Crindle’s control. I called 
again soon after, in the daytime, and holding one 
end of the slate up. against the underside 'o f the 
table, Mrs. C.’s r ig h rh an d  holding an .opposite 
corner, and the-left disengaged and in sight; in 
about two minutes I  withdrew the slate and found 
on one side a letter instructing me in relation to %  
riiy health , signed by an esteemed medical friend, 
deceased, and on the other side, “ Dear D— , 
you shall vet see your friends in the.flesh. No 
longer doubt the reality of materialization." This 
was signed by the artist above alluded to.

Two days later I called again. A lady friend

“ Bird.
.C. said was a little spirit who controlled this, her 
newest phase of mediumship. Miss .McDonald 
was a most estimable and zealous Presbyterian, 
who died a few months since.”
’. The question'alluded to by Mr. Crane was as 
follows:

“  M iss S arah  McDonald :—W ill you tell me 
som ething about the world you are in  ?

. “ Your friend, G. B. Crane.” .
' The'answer was as follows:

' “ D r . G. B. Cr a n e :—From sphere to sphere 
happy spirits join in thankful prayers that the  
way is opened for interchange of thought between 
the  two worlds. ' -

[ “ Star Eye:”] “ Saraii McDonald.”
^  The original question and answer was sent us 
by Dr. Crane. We regard 'these incidents of the 
most intensely interesting character and cannot 
bu t feel that our readers.will agree w ith us. W hat 
unaccommodating intelligences these controlling 
spirits are tha t they will not abandon their me;days . . .  . .,

entered the cabinet with me. H er daughter ap- j diums at the behests of the lying, slandering and 
peared, and as natural and really hum an as in  h e r ; cheating exposers of m edium s! xet a little while
a _ 1.' 1 ? 1 . i 1 1 1  t_ — 1 .] .  /V —  ... ___J  iL  .  *    _! J .  r  .  J  !.. „ •««, 11 Vv A n n ln  i>n/l A ltfearth ' life. A nother lady who had often material
ized before, conversed with me and the medium,

and the exposing of mediums will be a played out 
occupation.

Four lgtle moutlw in tirae%row smaller,
Four little throats in time are filled; -

Four little nestlings qaitc appall her,
Spreading their wings for the sun to gild.

Lazy no longer sits the fathcri— '•
His is the care of the singing-school;

He,must teach them,to fly and gather 
Slehdid worms by the nearest pool.

Singing away on the shaken branches,
Under the light of the happy sun;

Dropping through blossom nkq gyalanohes,
Father Oriole’s work is done!

Four little beaks their mouths embolden,
Four little throats' are round and strong;

Four little nestlings, fledged and golden,
Graduate in the world of song.

—Public Opinion.
---------1 t » ' •---  ,

Four Hundred Miles Up Stairs.
• “ Reading about electricity, lightning and the 
telegraph, the other day,” said Uncle Peter, “ re
minds me of a. story I  once heard  when I was in 
England.” '

I t  seems that there was a newspaper in the  city 
of Glasgow, in Scotland, which employed a  Lon
don correspondent. The correspondent made it 
his duty to gather the news every day, and send 
rit to Glasgow every night by telegraph.

He made an arrangement w ith an operator in a 
certain office, by which news was sent to Glasgow 
at a reduction by the year.

One night he arrived at the lower door a t the 
foot of the stairs leading up into the telegraph 
office. The door was locked, so he could not open 
it. The office was away up at the  top of the house, 
in the six th  story. The operator had a bed there  
to which he retired promptly at th ree o’clock, and 

i it was now half-past two.
The operator up stairs yawned and looked at 

his watch. “ Jenkins won’t come to-night,” said 
lie, “ I  nifty as well go to bed.” And there was 
poor Jenk ins all the time pounding away on the 
door at the foot of the long stair, unable to get in.

“ Hillo, up th e re !’’ he cried, looking at the  w in
dows of the  telegraph office, th a t glowed with 
light, “ Hillo; Jones! somebody has locked the 
outside door, and I can’t get in .” ■

“ AVhat’s the row ?” asked a policeman/coming 
along. .

“ I ’m locked out,” said Jenkins. “ Here, I ’ve 
got a batch of the most im portant news for iny 
paper-^-a m urder, three fires and a riot—and the 
door locked in my face, and I can’t get in. W hat 
shall I d o ? ” •

So the policeman began banging at the doo r; but 
Jones, up in (lie office, was as unconscious of the 
tumuli as if it had been in (lie moon. l ie  was 
whistling to himself and yawning prodigiously.

’■ Why don’t you go to some hoi her lioflice?” 
asked the policeman.

“ No authority to use any o ther line,” said the 
correspondent. “ All, I ’ve got i t ! ” he added, and 
before the policeman could ask what it was, the 
excited Jenk ins had dashed off down the street as 
if a mad dog was after him.

Jenkins rushed breathlessly into another tele
graph office, six blocks off. “ I s a y ! ” said lie to 
the operator, “ I ’m in a fix! Got news to gooff 
inside of half an hour, and the stupid operator at 
Iny office has' gone , to sleep, and  I  can’t get in— 
and—and—and—”
• " Well tha t is a fix.”

“ Tell you wlwt I  want,” said Jenk ins try ing  to 
catch his breath, “ I  want you to telegraph down 
to Glasgow, and ask ■ the operator there to tele
graph to Jones, and bid him  come down stairs and 
let me in.

The operator roared with laughter’at this, but 
went a t once to his instrument, and began rattling 
away a t a great rate. This was th e  message h e  sent.

“ Glasgow. W ake iip jones, Station N ; tell him  
Jenkins a t  foot of (lie stairs, can’t get in.”

Jones was looking at his watch again, and con
cluded that he hud better put out the lights, and 
go to his little bed-room across the-hallway, when 
clatter, clatter, went his-instrument.

“ There’s, Glasgow calling me,”, said Jones, and 
hurried to his instrum ent and ticked off—“ W bat’s 
w anting?"

Back came the answer.
“ Jenkins down stairs—door fast—let him in .”
" Off wciit Jones down stairs w ith a rush—threw  

open the door—and at last the  anxious Jenk in s 
got up and sent off his news.

So yon-see how a man sent a message-through a 
solid door, and up four pair of stairs, four hundred' 
miles around, and by way of Glasgow, and all 
within tw enty minutes. Wasn’t th a t lour hundred 
miles up s ta irs?— Gmdnmj Star.

Little Toddles.
i  • •

- Perhaps you don’t know who little Toddles is. 
Well,'lie is iny brother. That a in ’t his real nume; 
we call him  that, 'cause when lie sets one foot on 
the ground, he shakes rather before he puts down 
the other, ’cause his legs are so short lie’s afraid 
to. H is real name is Morton.

I’m his sister, just eight years old and one m onth 
and a half yesterday j and I’m proud of T oddles; 
and so would you be if he was your b ro th e r.W m t 
and see if you wouldn’t, when you hear w hat lie 
did. ■

My mamma sends me to school in the next 
block from our house, There a in ’t  many little 
boys and girls live near us, so Toddles gets lonely 
when I  am a t school and mamma is out. So one 
day mamma says :

“ S’pose, Carrie, you take Toddles with you this 
morning, ’cause he will be alone at home with 
M argie’’’—th a t’s nurse; “ and she is going to be 
very busy, she can’t pay much ’tention to him .”

Well, of course, Toddles is a trouble sometimes. 
And I  guess I  was cross th a t morning; for I  said,
“ Oh, bother,’’ and I  s’pose I  puckered my face up.

He- had  h is little  brown m erino dress on; and 
he did 'look dreadful cunning*, and so sweet! and 
he said, with almost the tears in  his eyes, “ Sister 
Carrie* oo don’t  love me." Thkt is the  y w  Tod
dles talks, like most little boys, ’bout four do. So 
I  took him, ’cause mamma m ade m e; but I  didn’t 
want to, any way. 1

In our school we have, first, writing, then  spell
ing and then  reading. I ’m ,th e  Second Reader; 
so my class don’t come righ t aw ay ; and I had 
plenty of tim e to say to  Toddles he must act just 
like I  always did, and talk  just like me, and say, 
“ Yes’m,” and everything. I  was so ’fraid he 
wouldn’t  behave, that I said over and over again, 
“ Toddles, you m ust talk just as sister Carrie does 
to mamma and everybody; you must m ind and 
talk just like Carrie, and whisper.” ,

Well it  came Second Reader class; and I  had to 
leave Toddles by my desk alone, and I  just felt I  
oughtn’t  to. W ell, bime-by Miss Gray sa id : 

“ Carrie, please bring me the slate from your 
desk.” And then  just as I  was starting ; “ 0 , no,”, 
she said, “ I ’ll ask your little b ro ther; it  will give 
him something to do.” And she said, sm iling: 

“ Morton, dear, please bring  me Carrie’s slate.” 
HeAvas just drawing cats on it, you know—and 

he loves to do tha t—and lie looked up, and -shook 
his curls, and whispered, w ith just the sweetest 
smile, “ Oh, hover!” and never stirred. I was 
the only one who knew what he said, and I  was 
just covered w ith disfusion; and I said q u ick : 
“ Please, Miss Gray, I ’ll get it.”

“ No,” she Aaid,' s’prised kinder, “ I d idn’t hear 
Toddles. Speak louder, dear.” ,

“Oh, bover!” Toddles said, smiling still, bu t- 
right, out like that.

Oh, I just wish you had seen how s’prised Miss 
Gray looked! She most looked as if she might 
laugh! but of course she d idn’t mean. to.

“ Is that, the way a dear little boy with a sweet 
smile Jipeaks when I say please to h in i? ” she 
asked. . j . ,

And Toddles shook till His curls hard, and said, 
just, as so lem n; “ N o; but sister Carrie do, and 
sister Carrie said me m ust talk like her do."

Miss Gray just looked at me so g rave! and I  
h’lieve I ’d like to have gone through that floor, if  
it was wood, and no carpet, and an awful black 
cellar under.

“ Me wanted the slate," said Toddles.
“ Bring it here, dear,” Miss Gray said.
So lie never cried nor nothing, but toddled right 

up and gave it to her, just as sweet,
“ Now, Toddles,” Miss Gray said, looking at me, 

too. “ You showed us something of how sister 
Carrie acted when she didn’t want to do anything; 
s’pose you let me seo how you act just like your
self” '

Toddles hung his head a m om ent; and then he 
looked up (with such a smile) through his curls, 
and says Toddles: “Oo may take it wever I  want 
it or n o t; but—don’t oo love m e?” '

Miss Gray ju st hugged h im ; and all the  gii’ls 
said, “ W hat a darling !” And he was, too; but I 
was awful- 'sham ed of myself.—Children’s Friend.

.r— — :— -----— -——
Letter from Madison, Connecticut.

- M adison, Ct., Dec. 29th, 187(1. 
Editor Mind and .Malta':

I  was much surprised in receiving the receipt for 
the specified tim e ; I  intended the stamps for the 
papers you sent, and the one you sent me after
ward, as the one I wrote for, feeling that was not" 
enough to pay for them. Now I intend, or rather 
have a m an’s word, that he will give $.‘i in a few 
weeks to send to Mr. J. Y. Mansfield, as directed 
by M ind  and M atter, through your care. Then 
I will take the Olioe Jlranch ; I think* that a good 
paper. Then we can both have I hem to. read, as. 
noth will he directed to me, f do hope I shall 
not fail in sending the letter, or rather to influ
ence the gentleman to send it, as it was his own 
proposition, and 1 shall hold him to his word.

I feel that you are truly appointed to do a great- 
work, not only for humanity, hut also for the en
lightenment of the poor ignorant sp irits ; or rather 
you are an instrument, for those higfle'r ’pdwers to 
accomplish the greatest work ever appointed to 
any one in mortal life. Lorenzo Dow said 1 he 
Catholics never would rule America, l ie  was the 
greatest scourge, in  his day; to the Roman Church. 
Why doMAmte to one who-'knows more in one 
day than  I do in iny whole lifetime? ,

1 know your tim e is too sacfed 'ttf hardly spend 
time to read my scribble. I  do wiint tVnisk a favor 
of you, although I  uin at a loss HiOut it; bu t ask
ing will do no. harm , and it inuy l|edn  my power 
to rewurd you fourfold. My sisteYis a trance me
dium not yet developed, or onlyqiurtly so. H er 
health has been poor for-a long tim e ; if  you could 
send one of Blaekfoot’s magnetized papers, I th ink 
it would be a great help to her, as she I b weakening 
in health quite fast now. And as Blackfoot says 
lie goes everywhere, I  th ink  he will come .here 
willingly, as my husband has stood alone and faced 
the whole town with one lady medium. The use 
of the hall was denied her; also the school house; 
and then she spoke from our front door to a good 
and intelligent audience. I wish my husband in 

i spirit .life w ould'com e through the message de- 
: partm ent in your paper. Oh, what a glorious 
: mission is yours! And may the good angels, ever 
; guide you to the  fountain of all truth , is my 

earnest prayer. 1
i M ils. G. N. W ilcox. ■

P. S.—W hen my husband passed on, nearly 
three years ago, the trustees refused me the use of 
the Church, as I sent for a Spiritualist lo attend 

: his funeral. It was my husband’s wish to have 
! one of his belief to officiate. I could do no less—
1 it was the last request. It was a source of pleasure 
i to me, and ever will he, that I granted his request.

I wondered then, and do now, Row the poor wo
man spoke at all, for 0  such spite as wuS mani
fested at the time. I f  it had oitly been a Chris
tian minister, no m atter of w hat creed, the Church 
would have been opened. T hat was what one 
woman suid. * G. N. W.

Win. Jordan, Thornton, Mich., forwarding club 
! writes: “ Feeling desirous of aiding you in  some 
| way as well as advancing the ever blessed cause of 
: Spiritualism, I  struck out on foot and made a trip  of 
, about eight miles, and got .you three new subscri

bers, tha t won’t drop your paper for years to come 
; if it continues as interesting as it is at the present 

time, and in a few days I  shall be  able to send 
you at least three more. Yoti took a wise step 
when you increased the size o f M ind  a n d J I atter 

. and forgot to increase the price. Brother Roberts 
. you may he truly proud of the victory you have 
^achieved over the spirit as well as’ the munduna 
| enemies of Spiritualism.”

"U

j



[ j a n u a j i t i7 , m; s . 32.] M IN D  A N D /M A T l l 'E q .
v"  MIND "AND .MATTER FREE CIRCLE.

.. Vfl- T- v.:j,-rrr »»v :
: ALFRED JAMBS, MEDIUM.

M onday) Jan. 5th, M. S. 32.' 
‘After the usual invocation the  following ques

tions were asked and answ ered:
■ Question. W hy did God put a lying spirit into 
the mouths of Ins prophets to compass tne death 
o fA hab? ■

Answer. This tex t is used in the figurative and 
symbolic, not in any absolute'sense. God knows 
just what to expect of h is creatures here, and that 
none of them will act any  wiser than they know. 
The '‘lying spirits” m eans the inner spiritual 
nature of man, and it means tha t God.lets' this 
work. He lets,your conditions damn you because 
you do not exercise the  God of m an’s life, which is 
reason. And here I  will say that the saying “Evil 
to him  who evil th in k s” is in place here. I f  you 
have a good, pure and holy foundation in yourself 
vou need not fear lying spirits or mortals.

Q. (Mislaid.)
A. A singular question/that. But do you not 

know that, if you commit any excess, or violate 
any of the laws of your being, that you have to 
suffer a terrible atonement. There is many a rich 
dyspeptic who has a hell within him, and such as 
one of fire and brimstone would m ake a poor 
comparison with. So in your spirit life all the 
mortal conditions through which you have passed 
are impressed upon your spirit. You carry those 
impressions with you there and you will, find 
these impressions just as much hell as you can get 
through with. The torture portrayed by clergy
men is physical. W hat man or woman, with their 
bodily aches and pains have not had one hour of 
mental torture-that overbalanced all physical suf- 
ering? Mental torture or a sad retrospect of your 
wasted.mortal existence becomes the hell of the 
spirit life, and you will find this, if you call it  a 
myth, something that you will be glad to be rid of 
as soon as possible.

Q. Does the great circle of peace, now in session 
■ over this city, desire us to make any conditions 
• for its materialisation which it can specify?

A. There are two principles in nature ever 
struggling for supremacy. One is willed good,— 
the other evil—one is called perfection, the other 
imperfection. These two qualities or principles 
nave other-names. They are called peace and war, 
and-when an evil becomes so g rea t.th a t there is 
no other yay  of righting it, then we resort to w a r; 
and, as out of evil comes, good, so out of war comes 
peace., Each and every one of you can become a 
party 'in  forwarding1 a perpetual peace, and How 
will you do this ? Simply by taking advantage of 
your circumstances and environments, and in this 
way you can help forward all peaceful spirits. No 
one can do any more than  the ir circumstances 
will allow, therefore i t  is useless for any.ohe per
son do think they can revolutionize the world. 
They eah start it forward but th e ir  efforts will fail 
for want of followers, Every idea thrown out 
upon the world becomes a m inistering angel to 
those who can receive th a t idea. To others it is 
useless. W hen you speak therefore, do so, so as 
to m eet every one’s wants and in th is way you for
ward the cauBO of peace. I t  is true th a t oiir boasted 
-civilization is given by the observation of a gentle
m an to his son not- long ago. He said the differ
ence between civilization and barbarism  is that 
the tone-cuts off the heads of its enemies at a  dis
tance of a mile or more, while barbarism  cuts them 
off w ith;a sabre. Tn th is  lies the  whole secret of 
advancement. When men invent such engines of 
destruction, that none others call compete with 
them  then peace will come. Peace can only be 
obtained bv fear of personal consequences. As 
long as individuals iirnl it to their in terest to go to 
war, you will find no. peace1; and when by peace 
they find they have battered their condition, they 
will be the advocates of peace.- I have dwelt on 
th is ‘question- because then! is more prospect of 
war (nanpeace. It will be well to reflect upon 
what I have said to you, to-day, because it will be 
beneficial to you.

Q. Do the ancient spirits bring any scientific or 
philosophic power to the  earth ?.

A. I t is rather diflieult to answer this question, 
for this reason—it is like the school-boys say, 
“ They do and don’t—they w ill’and they won’t,” 
Spirits long departed and entered into scientific 
spheres in the after life are only useful in this way.

- When you mortals give them the conditions to 
Three a thought into the  m atter of th is universe, 
then they can help you. The m atter of this uni
verse .contains its own fulfilment—its own finality 
—and the only way.any ancient spirit can help you 
is” when you open the  way for them to do so.

H o w ev er, great, grand and noble, they can in no 
case and under no conditions advance a thought 
or project an idea into this universe other than 
the time,-.place and conditions will allow; because 
ifthey 'had  th ispow erin  their anxiety to  force these 
ideas they would ruin the  great, finality. I f  you want 
aid fropi This class of spirits you m ust let them 
come when you have prepared the way, and you 
get no more than you are  prepared to receive.

Q. Is there any detrim ent to t he cause of spirit
ual tru th  in the fact of various bodies of Spiritual
ists meeting separately, or divided in -.different 
organizations? - *

A. This question is Due that I  th ink  valuable at 
the present time. T here is an old say ing ’that a 
house divided against itself cannot stand. This 
may be true, but it is not true in the  absolute. 
For, look at the schisms, to-day, in Christianity, 
and vet you may say it is all powerful. Any Spir
itualists who cannot m eet on the  same platform, 
had better meet separately than hot a t all.-. We

- are only now as spirits throwing out the  probabil
ities, these will be followed by the possibilities. 
To-day we have lifted up the flood-gates of reason 
and terrible is the commotion to hear. Therefore

. Spiritualists take as m uch of the tru th  as you cun 
bear. I f  you cannot bear to have your> idols swept' 
away then approach i t  gradually. In  the  language 
of Jesus, it is be tte r to have a part of the  body to 
suffer than all should be lost; and, therefore, in 
your different meetings, all th e  way from the 
young chickens crawling out of the  eggs o f Chris- 
t ia n y to th e  full-fledged Spiritualist, who Buys, “ I 
know but one God, and  th a t is my reason,” let all 
act as far as they cad. Even the newly hatched 

’ Snirituirlist will reach the latter position in time. 
Therefore, go on w ith your little gatherings and 
they will all flow together and m ake up tha t stone 
cut out of the m ountain, spoken of by Daniel, and 
will make all men acknowledge the tru th .

Q. What will the harvest of .Spiritualism be?
A. As well m ight you ask of me the day and 

hour when the im llem um  will take place as to ask 
me that question! I  cannot answer it, because I 
am not in fin ite .. I am as finite as you are. The 
only difference is, th a t I  am one step higher on 
the road of eternal progress. The harvest of Spir

itualism  will be  what you Spiritualists- m ake it. 
Remember, th a t each one of you is responsible for 
the , sowing of the  seeds of truth. As you sow, 
so shall you reap. I t  is the duty of every Spiritual
ist—the duty of the hour—to be fearless in ex
pressing his or her views regardless of conse
quences, and the  harvest of Spiritualism will be so 
great that it will be difficult to find laborers 
enough to gather it in. Therefore, all of, you put 
your shoulder to thei,w.heelj or, having put your 
hand tq the plow, never look back. Remember, 
Spiritualists, your destiny lies before, not behind 
you.

Q. W hat good is Spiritualism ? W hat good has 
it done? This is a question often asked. Will

in  spirit. I  departed this life at Hartford, Conn. 
I  have many relations in different parts of the 
Union. I  do not wish (,o enter upon any topic' 
relating to private affairs; because my friends can 
communicate with me by going to a mediufn pri
vately. I was known when here as

F rancis G illette, 
------  Honorable so-called.

G ood
Quaker

Mary 1. Auuke.
Afternoon*—I was brought up oiv the 
lilan, but I had left out mv dices andbut I had left

thous before I departed to the spirit life. It seems 
to me tha t in spirit you look around upon vour 
relations and friends and in fact the first thing

you enumerate a few of the good things it h a s , that strikes you upon your entrjince into spirit 
done since its advent some thirty-one or thirty- ( life is th is: “ I never thought people were such

hypocrites.” You look ■ into their surroundingstwo years ago? .
A. There are three kinds of Spiritualists that 

must be enumerated in order to a rriv ea t any defi
nite conclusion as to the question. F irst—the Spir
itualists that exist in your churches, but who are 
not acknowledged as such. Second—the half-way 
Spiritualists between the church and the motto,
“ I dare to th ink  for myself.” These two classes of 
Spiritualists have only accomplished this much— 
they have kept the doin' half open. They have- 
stationed sentinels there to examine your pass
ports, and if they do not agree with their views, 
they want to shu t you out of the spirit life. There 
is one class of Spiritualists who have done good 
and who are now doing good. I t  is those fearless 
men and women who have stood up and knocked 
the scales of .superstition from the eyes of their 
fellows,—snclr as Theodore Parker anil Judgo Ed
munds. These Arc the men who have made Mod
ern Spiritualism what it is to-day. Such Spirit
ualists say, “ I  know the tru th  and dare maintain 
it.” These have done good, because they have 
said, “Away w ith priests—away with those lvalf- 
closed doors—open them  w ide; let all nations— 
all peoples—enter them ; for all human bcingsarc 
equally the children of God with any king or 
priest. In th is way radical Spiritualists have ac
complished much. Not hut that the others have 
dono some good, too, bu t it has been evanescent 
like the passing cloud tha t never rains. I t  has 
stopped the heat of the sun, but it has furnished 
no moisture to the  poor famishing soil. Spiritual
ism has* done good, because it offers you eternal 
progression 'in the a fte r  life. I t does you'good. 
because it advocates many things thnt will do you 
good materially as well as spiritually. I t  takes in 
all the  issues of the  day, and finally, i t  is the true 
teacher of the Golden Rule.

Q. Is the spirit of map in quality, nature and 
charator superior to that of the lower animals. If 
•so, wherein is its superiority ?

„ A. This question in order to be fully understood 
should be dwelt upon at least one hour, because de
tails are necessary in order to be understood; but 
to be brief and give you as much as possible in a 
short time, the  difference between man and the 
lower animals, I  will say, is this. Man’s spirit is 
the highest outcome of tliis universe, and it is the 
result of the development of consciousness, Con
sciousness implies movement of a body with 
intelligence to direct its action. There you have 
the idea us clearly as I am able to give it, botween 
the spirit of man and the consciousness of the 
lower animals. . Each planet goes through the 
same process,-although' the  m atter of it may 
take  a different divergence. B u t 'to  come back. 
Life, in the lower animals when they come to die, 
shows a desire to live on; and on this account i t  is 
claimed that animals have the right to immor
tality."' But, 'i f  they had not this: instinct, they 
would not be able to protect their lives. An ani
mal mights as well be blind us not to have this 
desire of self preservation. There are two quali
ties working through time, organisms and eon-1 
sciousness that allows animals just as' much as is ! 
necessary toproteeUliom, but when you reach the I 
intelligence of man, then you deal with som ethjng I 

'th a t lias aspiration—has inspiration—has hopes— i 
has desires—has longings tor something in the i 
beyond that th is mortal life has been inadeifuute ! 
to supply, and is the highest development that we 
can know exists. The difference between man of | 
to-day, and of man to be is this. There are senses I 
lying dormant in you that in future will meet the 
proper conditions, and then become alive and act, 
The difference between man and the lower ani- i 
-mills is the eternal desire for something beyond 
tha t which he enjoys. As nature has provided 
for all tho wants of 'each ereature in its environ
m ents so is the  spiritual state propared for man 
tha t lie may there  reach the culmination of all his 
desires.

•This ended the questions and answers. The 
following communications were then given:

ami you see each spirit surrounded by this sensitive 
ether like a halo all around them, and when you 
look a t this you see the.true character of the man 
or woman. They carry th is with them- so in 
spirit you are not as apt to be led astray by bad 
company as you are here, for you have only to 
open your eyes and look, a n d ’these tablets that 
surround each spirit will show you their character. 
I do not want to make any reflection on my 
friends, but I  must confess I was very much .dis
appointed. Those who held high seats, now seem 
to be holding low positions. 1 have not been Ion 
in spirit, but long enough to find this out, apd 
must say, with, the spirit tha t preceded me, I must 
confess I was no better than 1 ought to have been 
myselL I only come here to throw a little light 
upon mv experiences and show them that I still 
live. My name.here was, Mary I. Auoee,

' W est Chester, Penna.

B ill  F lannaoan.
G ood Day, Sir  :—Be jabers I  died a good Catho

lic and I ’ am one yet. None of your half-way’ 
shops for me. I went in strong for the Holy Vir
gin and although I ’ve not found her, be jabers I 
am going to hold on. AVlien I was here I was a 
lively old gentleman, one of the old school; and 
'the Only trouble I found in thiB spirit place over 
hero, was that they don’t cultivate the real. You 
may talk about the essences of things, but give me 
the substantial. Be jabers you’d laugh to see the 
■crowd over here—a wholo gang of us sitting 
around in a ring and talking o f the good old time 
we had here, I  could never understand about, 
this spirit body business; but here comes in the 
worst part of it, be jabers, to live off of essences. 
I f  th is is not purgatory tffere never was one. Here 
is a  poor deVil dying for a drop and can’t get it. •

B ill  F lannaoan,
„ Of .Mobile, Alabama.

THE SPIRIT WORLD OF BEAUTY.

J ames P orter.
G ood D ay. Sir  :—There is a blank, followed by 

a redish kind of light, I t  scorns to me I ’ve trav
elled an immense journey to get here ? but I want 
to say this, that when I came over here to spirit, 
sometimes I believed there was such a thing— 
a kind  of betw ixt and  betw een; but it seems 1 
am plive yet anyhow, and I  am sure I lot go my 
grip on my old body,, for I  saw it put in  the grave. 
I  come here merely to say thero  is quite a change 
in my views, body, and everything else. Tho first 
thing I  did was to find a glass, to see/'whether I 
-was m yself; but the only glass I  found was an old 
aunt, and Rhe said, “Jim , have you got, overhero?” 
Everything is natural, and vet dt is unnatural. I  
wanted to bring somelof it hero  to-day—some of 
this body of m in e ; but it appears it vanishes from 
you when you get w ithin tho circle here. How it 
occurs, I don’t know. I ’m try in g ’to find out. All 
the people down Jersey will be glad to hear from
me. J ames outer

Millville, N. J.

F rancis G illette;
Strange that all labor reform—that, in fact, all 

political reform is retarded by the theology of to- 
duy. Why is th is  so? Simply because men have 
not positive enough force of character to stand up 
and  give vent to their convictions which are ne
cessary for the  :redemption of man. Inslbnd,of 
flying off through stellar space to seek a redeemer, 
every man and woman must, be their own re 
deemer. F irst redeem .yourself, and then you 
will bo lit to reform others. How; many politicians 
to-day, with the ir m inds ull alive to the trite issues 
who are willing to fight th is ecclesiastical power 
th a t surrounds them, yet they are like a South i.bpdy 
American in th e  folds of a boa-constrictor. W hen I with 
they shall learn to advocate that which their rea
son tellsthem  is true, then  will yoiuill become 
blessed, and until then you will be cursed. Re
demption lies in every m an’s hands. Liberty, how 
m uny 'm en  have died for thee! How many 
women have made the greatest sacrifices for thee! 
and yet I  doubt w hether there, is a single m an or 
woman; wlio knows the.difference between liberty 
and  license. This beautiful principle 'willjLe (lie

Dr. John Pools. v
Good Afternoon, Sm j—It is something like 

eleven years since I passed to spirit life. AVhen 
here 1 was a doctor of tho flesh; T am now a doc
tor in spirit. Has spirit diseases? Yes—horrible 
moral diseases. Depraved earth-bound natures 
arc in a sphere o f  darkness indeed ; but still, no 
child of the Infinite can or will he lost. You will 
all be saved; but it depends on yourselves whothor 
you will be saVed right away, or whether you will 
remain in darkness for an indefinite period. You 
can, by starting your earth  life properly, become 
at once happy in the spirit life; so, therefore, I 
would advise every one to m ake a proper prepar
ation Tn the way of right th ink ing  and right acting 
here. It, is very seldom asked of a spirit what lie 
or she believes, The question is, “ AVhat have 
you done to alleviate the sufferings and unhappi
ness o f humanity ? ” If  you have done this, what
ever your belief, it will soon be all right, because 

r belief can be rectified ; but, you. cannot, atone,

good of all m ankind when fully- uhderstootisyul
iwer w ith

remain in abeyance, for only out o f  love will come
appreciated, and. until it is, this 'love po 

‘ Alice, for on ly out o f  love w 
lib erty . This principle stands prominent, and,; instead o f four. 'F o r  a long .time the editor lias

your . . .
at least very soon, for an ill-spent or profitless life. 
Therefore, do all tha t you can, in your every-day 
life, to make up an account th a t you will be happy 
to see in the spirit life ; and that ‘account, is this: 
when you see your fellow-beings that you helped 
in your m orta r state, and then  come arid enter 
your sphere in the  after life, vou will receive in 
value of what you have given liere, a hundred fold 
in happiness in tho hereafter ; because 'the spirit, 

oecoines healed of all its-wounds that, it took 
it from its mortal state. T h e  moment any 

friend comes forward and places his hand upon 
the spirit in re tu rn  for kindness done, the  Toward 
is”realized in full. • , .

As I am growing weak, I  liaVo a few words to’ 
say, to my friends in Vernon. .

D r . J ohn Boom:,
v 1 Brudfbrd, A’ermont.

In that spirit world of beauty,
Which no mortal eye may see-;

•Where the path of love and duty ’
To tlie pure in heart is free— '

Where no deep’niiig countless shadows,
Brooding round the shores of time,

Are exchanged for fadeless glories,
And the life tlmt is sublime;—

Golden links are ever binding 
, You to those who’vc gone before.—
Where no mists of time cun blind them, •

Nought can blind them evermore.
Buy not then tlmt life is dark’ning—
. Darkening round you evermore;
There uru spirits hovering near you,

.Coming from the spirit shore.
1 V ~
’ Well thou knowest life is glorious, - 

Since thine aims are to do right;
Such ft life must be victorious, ,

O'er the highest sons of might.
All have thoughts and all have actions;

, Elicit bespeaks the heart within—
lCnoh one has their destined mission,

Whether praise or blame they win,

[The above beautiful lines were improvised in
th is office through Mrs, Limb, a medium of'Phila-
dolphin, while entranced. Mrs. Lamb had called
to see us, anti while relating her experiences as a
medium with G en.deorge B.McClellan, Secretary
Staunton and other distinguished men during the
war, she was entranced, and the poem was spoken.
Its author grave his name as John  Butler, who said
he was known as the  “ Poet Soldier,” of Dublin,
Ireland.—E d.] ’. —-----------------------!-------

Thoughts From the .Spirit Land.

11Y S. I,. MEORACKEN.

REASON.
Reason is God’s th rone w ithin you. Could you 

better understand its dictates—hotter unfold its 
powers—you would not have so many dwarfed 
souls as are with you, to-day, groping about blindly ’ 
—knowing not w hither they go—worshipping an 
unknown God—while He they seek is within 
them , seated upon I lis  th ro n e ; while they should 
he learners at his footstool. ’ . . .

Let reason th e n .hold sway, and teach the mil
lions God is'near—not afar oft—but ever with you. 
All should seek to understand H is ways and draw 
nearer to Him through a better knowledge pf-di- 
vine laws which govern all things. “ K now ,thy
self,” and thou wilt know more of God.

nature.
All nature teems with grand possibilities.- Up 

tho great stairway of thought 1 he millions climb 
to a better fruition of power. Nature, in all her 
revelations^ is an able teacher; her voice should 
be heard distinctly to bo understood.

God speaks through all things, giving man the 
power to gather and embody, from outjof all be
neath him. In  H is divine love H e ism unificent 
and omnipresent.

Dos MoineB, Iowa, Dec. 15, M. S. 32.
'  ---- — — -------- -—; . ' .

Book Notioe.
Shakespeare: A  Biographic JEsthelic, Study. By

George II. Calvert, Boston, Leo A Shepard.
12mo., pii. 212.
This is tlie work of a gentleman and a scholar, 

one of delicate taste to perceive tlie beauties of the 
great poet, hut not of any particular originality or 
force. He is what our lathers used to call a mile- 
tante, a’lover of the beautiful in  literature lind art, 
ra ther than a th inker. The great question which 
interests scholars nowadays is, how it happens 
tha t a m a n  “ with small Latin and less Greek,” 
horn in humble circumstances and living among 
players, with no advantages of education, travel or 
society, could have .exhibited the marvellous 
knowledge of books, of history and natural his-- 

.tory, of society, of physics Imd metaphysics, that 
incredible coinintinti of ideas and language which 
Shakespeare possessed. The theory started by 
Delia Bacon, that Lord Bacon was the real author 
of the plays, which go by the name of Shakespeare, 
has commanded the assent of lminy learned and 
wise men, hut Spudding,., the editor of Bacon’s 
works, considers it out of the question, and so do 
we. There is another alternative and that is that 
Shakespeare was a medium for the utterance of 
higher intelligences than himself. Tliis hypothe
sis, knowing wind we do, would solve all the diffi
culties of the case. We do not care to press it, hut 
we throw it out for consideration. Meantime, this 
little work ofM r.Calvert’s will well repay perusul. .-

T hat able paper, M ind  and  Master, has just 
commenced its second volume. Its size is in- 
qrensed one-sixth, and now comes in eight pages

when put in execution it will help you to eradicate j been publishing his ‘Experiences with tho Spirit 
evil and establish tlie eternal supremacy of the  ( Enem ies.of Spiritualism /’ and  they; are stiff up- 
good. ■ _ ' ; peariiig iu.eVery issue. Tffo price of this weekly
p in .th is mortal life, I  filled many im portant po- jo u rn a l^  $2.15 per year, w ith  a choice of one out 
litions. AVhether I  filled them well or not, I  leave j of- tlie three foil 
o, posterity to judge. I  suppose tha t like all p e r-j Light,” a pictm 

sons I .Was a m ixture of good and evil, a t some- j .Spiritualism, at Hydesville, N. Y., where 
l!— ui----  i -  !*'- ’ dim es ! cirls lived; “ The Orphans’ Rescue,” i

reinjum s: “ The.Dawning 
birthplace o f Modern

v  x ...l.— . j]ie

an angeltimes.dhe good prevailed with me and sometimes 
th e  evil, 
for tlie 
without
No spirit will work for you if you do not work for j scene. Size each 22 .by 28 inches.1 Tliis is a 
them. It must be mutually beneficial; I  needed good opportunity to get an  able. Spiritual paper 
a certain quality that I will not name.' I  am here and a beautiful picture for framing, at. a very 
to-day, as tlie bee tha t seeks honey from the flow- moderate cost’. Address, J . M, Roberts, Publisher 
e ra ; so my spirit comes here to find tha t quality  i and editor, 713 *Sansom st., Philadelphia, Pa.— 
of mind, in order, tha t I  may reach my happiness i The Westfield (N. Y.) Messenger.

A Remarkable Cure.
- I-fecl it a  duty to intbrm tlie public in general 
in  reference to a cure perfected ; treatm ent givon 
by Dr. Phebe W. Cooper, 470 N orth  Eighth street, 
Philadelphia. . t; -

• About seven years ago I  was thrown from a car
riage, injuring my head seriously ; my ear being 
so cut and bruised from tho fall, it hud to he taken 
off Never recovering from this fall, my health 
gavo way. About the  third o f -February, 1871), I  
wiiH much disabled from a slroko of paralysis, ef
fecting the head so much that a general swimming - 
seemed to he in th e  brain, disabling me from any 
of my duties in life, hut. a constant care and anx
iety for them to care for, so feeble was I  in 
everything I  attem pted to do. My doctor told mo 
a  small blood vessel was flowing through my brain 
and nature would have to take it away.

In  thin feeble condition it still kept, growing 
worse. In  the  m eantim e'N orris MariH, of AVest 
Chester, recommended me to try what Dr. P. AV. 
Cooper’s' treatm ent would do in my case. I am 
lmppy to report to the  public.that under her treat
m ent and care a.cure has been perfected,

‘ Dr. Cooper’s trent m ent is mild and pleasant, pro
ducing natural sleep. I t  purifies tho blood, equal
izes tlie circulation, ami strengthens the .general 
nervous system. ■ ...

" Through Nature’ll art alone fulfilled, 
A-HUfTerHiR one to health roukirod 
- Without tiie alii ot medicine." .

Birch lluiiyt Chester Co., Pa.
M argaret E mery.

Benj. T. Stamm, 251) Second St., Detroit, Mich., 
w rites: “ Having received a num ber of copies o f ’ 
your Yalunblepaper in lieu of th o Spiritual Offering 
and the sume-piling nearly completed, I  am desi- 
rmiH.of becoming o>subscriber. I therefore desire > 
to take advantage of youroller, and enclosed find 
a sealed letter tq m y (laughter in spirit land, which • 
you will forward to Dr. J. V. Mansfield. Also 
four postage stamps and three dollars to pay my 1 
subscription to your valuable paper. I  like i t  - 
particularly because it harmonizes with my idea 
always entertained,-since'I read the first num ber 
of the Jl.-B. Journal,'as published by the redoubt
able Catholic colonel. May you flourish so long 
as you honestly, pursue u courso calculated to  over- 
comc dishonesty crime and hypocrisy, ami unfold • ‘ 
tru th  in the search for it. Let us prove all things 
and hold fast -to th a t which is gooff

it I i'gVtft.'s;4**- JiV-v
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> Mind and-Matter Free Circle.
We will, on Monday afternoon next, a t 3 o’clock, 

have a free public circle a t th is  office, w hich will 
he continued weekly on Monday afternoons at the 
same hour until-further notice, at which Alfred 
James will sit as the  medium. A portion of the 
tim e will be given to the answering of questions 
by the controlling spirits.

$ m  $ -------- — '
Our Premiums.

Steel-plate engravings of th e  '“ Birthplace of 
Modern Spiritualism,” “ Homeward,” and “ The 
Orphans’ Epscue,” are choice works of art. Each 
subscriber, old. or nejy, has a choice of one free. 
Any present subscriber sending a  new subscriber’s 
name is entitled to one free. L et each subscriber 
-favor us w ith a new subscriber and thus possess 
both pictures free. .. .

Bead description o f pictures and  full particulars 
on another page, A little effort on your part, 
small in  comparison to our efforts, would trip le 
our list of subscribers in sixty days.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield’s Offer. ■
Dear Brother Roberts:

You may say to all th a t w ill send you a new 
subscription, for $3.00 they m ay send w ith it a 
sealed letter and I  will write to i t  free of charge. 
This offer may stand open from October 4th, for 
•four m onths, ending February 4tb; 1880. All let
te rs  to be sent to you and forwarded to me and 
returned, to you after written to. Each letter must 
be accompanied with four threercent postage 
-stamps to pay postage on said communications to 
those for whom they are w ritten.

Respectfully, J . V. Mansfield,
No. 61 W . Forty-second St.

, Instructions to those who desire answers to sealed 
■ te tte r /tIn  s i t i n g  to the departed the spirit should 
ids always addressed by full nam e and the relation 
thevbear the  ijvriter,or one soliciting the response. 
Seal your letters properly, but not stitch them , as 
i t  defaces the writing m atter. The letters, to 
Appure attention, mus^be w ritten  in the English 
language. Persons accepting th is  offer are not en
titled to our premiums.

W. J. COLVILLE IN PHILADELPHIA.
Mr. W. J .  Colville, the great inspirational rae- 

tdium, who has been doing such grand work in the 
cause, of Spiritualism since he arrived in America, 
one year ago, in  New England and elsewhere, 
made his first visit to Philadelphia on New Year’s 
day. Mr. Colville was on h is way to Chicago to 
exchange rostrums with Mrs. Cora L. V. R ich
mond. Having notified Col. S. P. Ease th a t he 
would have a  few hours tim e in this city, and 
tha t he would devote a part of them  to the ser
vices of his guides, a t a parlor entertainm ent to 
be given at his hospitable residence; Col. K. in
vited a large company of friends to meet Mr, Col
ville, to make the acquaintance of the latter, and 
to enjoy the feast of reason whicji the high repu
tation of" Mr. C. promised them . The -large 
rooms w<ere filled with a most intelligent and ap-

FREDERICK F. COOK TAKES A HAND AND A VERY 
POPR HAND IT PROVES TO BE.

Out in th a t great-W estern city, Chicago, flour
ishes an egotist named Frederick  F. Cook, who 
has been perm itted to cavort around, in W estern 
fashion, until he imagines he is “a  five-horse team 
w ith a dog under the wagon.” H is foolishness 
has gone far enough and we propose to see what 
his real heft may be, before he  manages to get 
things in th e  tangle which he imagines he has ac
complished. I n 'th e  last issue of the  Banner of 
Light, M r.Cook has a paper entitled, “ Is anything 
se ttled?” - '■

In  reply to that question we answer, yes—f t -  
cidedly yes. After reading Mr. Cook’s argum ent 
to show th a t nothing is settled, we decide without 
any hesitation that his article settles! the question, 
th a t Mr. Cook has not the first qualification for 
the  censorship which he has absurdly assumed.

I f  Mr. Cook questions our judgm ent in the 
premises, we would like him  to inform us w hat 
he knows upon the subject he undef takes to de
termine. W e fail to find the first idea in  Mr. 
Cook’s m any words that has one particle of prac
tical value to himself or any one else. I f  he has 
ah idea upon the subject, if  is manifestly unsettled, 
in  as much as we find him  so obfuscated about 
it, as to ask of his readers, “ Is anything settled?”

W e would deem it wholly unnecessary to take 
any .notice of the .“ unsettled” Views of Mr. Copk 
had  he not gone considerably out of his way to 
try  and place ourself and publication in the same 
catagory of confusion in which he admits his own 
muddled ideas to be. As it is our business to 
make known our position, and to see that that 
position is not m isrepresented by the muddled 
vagaries of critics of the Cook order, we will ask 
the  indulgence of our readers while we attend to 
Mr. Cook’s application for our notice of him. Mr. 
Cook sa y s : .

“ Thus the- spirit-world from the very beginning of this 
movement has dwelt upon the necessity for toleration and 
cliarlty but under one pretext or another—Always In the 

plame 0 'rightand truth 01 course—there lu s beep exhibited a 
sp'iit pftntolei- .nee fully befitting the days of the Inquisition.

“ Again, while tbe'morement daily justifies itself as most 
wisely ordered and managed by the invisibles, a determina
tion is manifesting among a certain class of Spiritualists to 
turn the olienomeua into particular directions for particular 
ends, am. in the last analysis, selfish ends. At the same time 
we Lear Horn this quarter that nothihg is more to be depre
cated in t'lis movement tlian assumption of leadership.

"  While both extremes are ‘trying’ the spirits, each against 
the o.her—and while one shouts ‘frauds and diaklca,’ and 
the o.'jer returns the cry of ‘ Jesuits ’—it is Only their blind- 
peas whioh prevents them from seeing that it Is themselves 
who are be!,ig 1 tried ' and that each in good time will supp’y 
tlie reaction that shall turn the whole movement into a dear 
flowing and orderly stream.
. ‘‘ An effort i« making to embroil the Banner of IAght in 
tl,\ , unseemly controversy. I have no fear that it will suc
ceed. More and more are Spiritualists longing for the day 
when the perplexities that beset their pathwayjjha’l be dis
cussed on’y in a candid, beseeming manner, and to deprive 
them of the tranquil influence of the Banner of Light at this 
most c itical juncture, would be like closing the sheltering 
have i in the face of a btorm-tossed mariner.

“ When Chicago became the centre of a dictatorial cabal— 
a combination which threatened ‘exposure’ to everybody 
and everything that refused to comply with its ‘conditions’ 
—it was wisely ordered that a power arise in peaceful Quu- 
kerdom that should rush to the other extreme. Personally 
I have c loyed  the squabble immensely. While the attack 
Instituted from Ibis latitude was ill-mannered and supercilli- 
ously diciutoria1, the defence has often reminded me of the 
indisciiminute onslaught of the ebivalricDon Quixote.' The 
leader of the Chicago cabal, witli a confidence that is ever the 

'{concomitant of ignorance, sowed, the wind, and if lie is not 
now rc .ping the whirlwind, 1 am no judge of hurricanes.

“ So cieuily do I see the end, that I find it difficult to ro- 
fi.un fom  indulging-in prophecy. However, 1 will now 
content myself with udjurifig Spiriliiuiisls to assume the 

preciative assemblage. ■ We were most h ap p y  an d  ; position or Interested spectators rather than partisans. Let 
, , 1  i i « .  1 „ , the lessons that arc coming to light be taken to heart serifortunate to be able to make one of the number, 1 ................................ -

and particularly gratified to m ake the acqttain- j 
tance of this extraordinary young gentleman.

After some tim e spent in the  enjoyment of very | 
fine music, Mr. Colville yielded to his control, and j 
delivered a long and most instructive and impres
sive discourse, particularly adapted t!) the opening 
of the New Year. The spirit w ho first controlled 
and had made the address, gave his name as 
George Thompson^ the great English philanthro
pist and champioh'of Freedom.. The address was 
in  every way worthy and characteristic of th a t un
selfish and fearless man. We were gratified to find 
ourself in  perfect accord with all the views that 
th is  distinguished spirit expressed. Especially 
was tha t the case in relation to the conflict of 
•efforts which hasjaeen raging in  the  spirit spheres 
between the spirit friends and th e  spirit enemies 
•of Modern Spiritualism. We deeply regret that 
we were hot prepared to take down this address 
for publication. .

. A t th e  close of Mr. Thompson’s address, another 
o f  Mr. Colville's guides took controf, and an-

oiu>]y, so seriously that a repetition of the present conflict 
may in the future bp ayqijjed,”

W e ask of yon, dear reader, w hether any man, 
laying any claims to honesty and manly fairness, 
would have w ritten such a string of groundless 
insinuations; or whether any friendly journal 
would have published such mean and sneaking 
m istatem ents in relation to a contemporary whose 
fearlesss and straightforward course the editor 
and proprietors of that journal were too selfish 
and too cowardly to emulate. W e hold L u th e r- 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich as even more responsible 
for tha t attem pt to place us in a false, position, 
than, we do the  penny-a-liner Bohemian of the  
C hicago ..Times whom they employed to throw 
mud, for them , at a man they  have not dared 
openly to face. We have no doubt that Messrs. 
Colby find Rich, of th e  Banner o f IAght, have, w ith 
their h ired  trum peter, “ personally enjoyed the  
squabble immensely” which they , in their com
placent imagination, have supposed was going on 
between Chicago and Quakerdom. Wo propose 
to increase, their mental enjoym ent, by. showing

nounced his readiness to answer questions. A j their malignity and hypocrisy arc, too ap- 
half hour or more was devoted to tha t most enter- j parent to profit them ,in their little  game of jealous 
taining and instructive purpose. Having answered 1 selfishness. W e are greatly m istaken if  the Dos
s il the questions asked,, most satisfactorily, the j ton Don Quixotes and their Chicago Sancho Panzu
’control asked for a subject for .an inspirational I do n ° t th a t windmill in Quakerdom a little  ̂ ...................... ^ ......^
poem. A subject having been selected for the ! 100 firmly set to be shaken by -their puerile as-1 terferring with our movements. W e are in carn- 
poeip, .without a moment of reflection, the control j s ti l ts . These journalistic generators of “ the  j ^  an(j  wj]] ,10t ]JC over n ;(;(j jn our m a n n e r  of 
composed a  long, beautiful, poetical composition. | tranquil influence of tins Banner o f Light " w ! 1

I t  was then announced th a t if . another subject \ hod that they have been generating entirely too

sis, selfish ends?” W ho comprises tha t class? 
Into  whqt particular ends? W hat selfish ends? 
Gentlemen, is not th a t carrying presumption a 
little too fer ? We protest against, your assum ption' 
to treasure other people^ motives by your own 
measure. I f  there are any persons connected with 
journalism, either in or qut of Spiritualism, who 
are-so completely working to'selfish ends, as these 
wholesale insinuators, we w ant some one ’to point 
them out to us. To such an ex ten t has selfishness 
prevailed in the management of the Banner of 
Light, that its proprietors are mean enough to 
screen themselves behind a mercenary Bohemian 
scribbler, from that m u p in e ^ ro to ty p e  of Purga
tory, Chicago, in order to escape from the retalia
tion tha t they feared the ir meanness would pro
voke. The excuse trum ped up by this trio, for 
their wholly' unwarranted misrepresentation of 
our position as editor of a spiritual j o u r n a l s  
characteristic of, these copiers of “Artful Dodger.” 
They sa y :

“ An effort is being- made to embroil the Banner of Light in 
this unseemly controversy.’’

W hat effort of that k ind  has been made ? How 
was it made? W hen was it 'm a d e?  By whom 
was it. made ? Can you answer ? Dare you an
swer? I f  .you do not, you cannot escape the re^ 
sponsibility of having falsified, in  order to give a 
color of justification for your dishonest attem pt to 
injure us and the paper we are conducting.

Let your readers know, if  you dare, the facts 
which justify your contem ptible effort to curry 
favor at our expense. T hat we do these gentle
men no injustifice, is manifest from this specimen 
of the E phraim  Smooth order o f pious hypocrisy. 
Speaking for the three' Mr. Cook says:

“ More and more are Spiritualists,longing for the day when 
the perplexities lliat beset their pathway shall be discuc:ed 
only in a candid, beseeming manner, and to deprive them of 

‘ the tranquil influence of th e 'Banner o f Light at this most 
critical junoture, would be like closing the sheltering haven 
in the fece of a storm-tossed mariner.”

There, reader, was there ever a more craven 
whine than  tha t sent up from th e  lips of cowering 
poltroons, to be spared the lash of outraged jus
tice? True it is, indeed, th a t conscience makes 
cowards of wrong doers. They who are battling 
honestly and loyally for T ruth  are not th inking of 
“ sheltering havens” against the  storms that beset 
tha t queenly sovereign. T heir only thought is 

,how they may reach and grapple with her assail
ants. Don’t be too badly frightened, gentlemen, 
the  “junctu re” is not near so “ critical” as your 
selfish and tim id imaginations lead you to believe.' 
At any rate the  “ juncture” is not so “ critical” as 
to w arrant you in fleeing w ith  th a t “ Banner of 
light,” in to .that “ sheltering h av en ” of “ tranquil 
influence,” while tru th  and h er defenders are 
bleeding a t every pore a t the hands of her myriads 
of assailants. If  you are too craven to bear that 
“ Banner ” aloft in front of the foe, give it into the 
hands of some one who will carry it and keep it 
there. Tfyis is no “juncture” for cravons, to be 
color-bearers. In the name of Truth, we call upon' 
you to p lant those colors, or fall in your tracks. 
You \vill not be perm itted to demoralize the forces 
of. Modern Spiritualism by your panic-stricken 
conduct. The place for cowards is in the rear, but 
every color must rem ain in the battle, front, 
Steady, friends. The battle is ho t and heavy, but 
brave hearts ancksturdy arms are hurrying to your 
support, a mighty host, sent to your relief from 
supernal realms.

Wc would have been glad to have followed the 
lead of our veteran contemporary, the Banner of 
Light, in the  advance of the Spiritual movement; 
and have sought to liave tha t journal lead the ad
vancing column of Spiritualism; but it has sunk by ’ 
the-w ayside discouraged, if no t helpless. : The 
work in hand compels us to go on w ithout it. Wc 
seek no “ sheltering h av en ” nor do the true,faith
ful and devoted friends of Spiritualism, anywhere. 
They seek thedischargfeof duty and will not skirk  
it; neither will they seek to detract from the 
merits of their standard hearers or tolerate it in 
others.

Gentlemen of the Banner o f Light, we are not 
“ immensely ” amused a t your infatuation in plac
ing your good name and fame in the keeping of a 
literary Bohemian. We pity you. Better dismiss 
the bungler and try  to recover your lost ground. 
Spiritualists are a forgiving people, or they would 
have called you to an account long since for your 

.selfish and cowardly indifference to the true in ter
ests of lhe,causc yoti claim to advocate.
- At any rate, we advise yon not to put yourselves 
in our way, with any intention of impeding or in-

ALLEGORIES FROM THE BANKS OF THE NILE.
I t  was the  saying' of the  ancient philosopher 

Cebes, th a t for m an' Ljiere is only one desirable 
possession, that is the  wisdom w hich is th e  em
ploym ent of reason, and there  is only one real and 
supreme evil to dreadj that is folly. E ven the 
child instinctively feels th is; he  seeks truth, as 
naturally as he does his .mother’s  m ilk ; and w ith 
the sincere milk of th e  word he m ust be fed ere 
he can digest strong meat; H e cannot understand, 
for .example, that the  property of cold is to con
tract aH 'bodies subject to i t ; bu t if  you tell your 
baby th a t Jack Frost will catch him, you tell 
him w hat is true for him , but also th a t w hich his 
m ind is destined to outgrow. In  like  m anner, you 
do not explain to him  tha t the  property  of sin is 
to cause suffering, but you tell h im  the Naughty 
Man will get him if he tells a lie. Ju s t so it is w ith 
the w ritten fables in which the C hurch ' has seen 
fit to preserve the kernel of tru th  and hand  it 
down from age to age. Religious dogma is a 
nursery story, and provided it be ingenious and of a 
wholesorpe moral, it is perfectly tru e  even yet for 
the child, and the father of the family would be a 
fool to contradict it. But let us, m en and women, 
the  readers of M ind and M atter, pu t away child
ish things. Let us leave to the  m other the  mo
nopoly of marvellous stories, the duty of rocking 
the cradle and the .privilege of cooing nursery 
songs. M aternity is the  type of th e  priesthood, 
and  it is because the Church ought to be nothing 
bu t a toother that the  Catholic p riest renounces 
h is  m anhood and abjures in  advance his righ t to 
be a father. The papacy is a  universal m other, or 
it is no th ing : and children, w hether of larger of 
smaller growth, are its proper subjects.

W hat is true of the childhood of the  individual 
is true of th e  childhood of hum anity  at large. 
The fables of antiquity served a useful purpose ih 
protecting the growing fruit of the  tree of knowl
edge. B ut the  time comes when th e  chestnut of 
tru th  ripens in the frost of critic ism !: the  prickly 
burr opens, and lo ! ,the m eat appears. In  the  his- 
tdry of the  human intellect that tim e has now come, 
and the  effort ofevery lover of h is k ind  Bhould be 
to break the outside shell of allegory and fable 
which, in  all the Bibles of, the  world, hides the 
kernel of tru th , and to reveal the h idden  meaning 
of the Holy Scriptures. Especially in  a free and 
enlightened country like the U nited  States, the  
veil of parables and hieroglyphical signs ought not 
any longer to conceal the naked tru th . The sacred 
books,- whose keys are all cabalistic, from Genesis 
to the  Apocalypse, are become so little  intellible 
nowadays that it is not w ithou t'som e roasou that 
the  Catholic Church forbids th e  indiscrim i
nate  reading ^ T 'th e m  to the laity. Taken 
in  the  letter, and understood in. a m aterial 
way, these - books, as has been too well de
m onstrated , by the school of V oltaire and Tom 
Paine, are nothing but an inconceivable tissue of 
absurdities and scandals. Who is there  for exam 
ple th a t does not shudder when he  reads the blas
phemous story of a God, who avails himself of his 
attribute of Infinite Wisdom to overreach the 
credulity of his creatures, scTuls them  a strong de
lusion th a t they should believe a  lie and th e n . 
damns them  for believing it?  T he book which 
represents the Almighty—blessed be H e ! as a  liar 
is either itself a lying book or it has soihe interior 
meaning different from tha t which appears on the 
surface. For the sake, then, of religion itself it is 
high tim e that the fables of the  Old and New 
Testam ent should be exposed, and  as wc have 
time and strength we intend to expose them. The 
hour has come when everything ought to he said,' 
and we intend to say everything. TItese who don’t 
like it can go to—church.. There they  will see the 
b lind leading the blind, they will h ea r a m an who 
dares not say what lie thinks,.unless i t  agrees with 
the T hirty-nine Articles w hich toe signed th ir ty --  
nine years ago. I t  -is his interest, if  by chance his 
eyes are opened,'to le t his. people rem ain in dark
ness, and even, as Maimonides did, to  commit the 
crime of black magic and to m ake th a t darkness 
thicker. “ I t  is adm itted and well known b y  
the learned in Biblical criticism,” says the Rev. 
Robert Taylor, “ tha t i t  has been chiefly on the 
authority of the Jewish Rabbi, Moses Maimonides, 
who lived in the twelfth century, tl\e m iddle o f 
the  dark  ages, that the 'first chapter, or first verse 
of the first chapter of Genesis, came first to be 
taken to refer to a real creation of th e  world.” I t  

a m axim  of the  Talmudists that whoever

>

i-

should be chosen, that the guides of Mr. Colville 
would alternate w ith the, guides of Mrs. It. Shep- 
ard, in  composing poetical illustrations of the 
subject chosen. This was done, when, a truly 
novel manifestation of the lim itless mental re-' 
sources of the  guides of these two distinguished 
mediums, was given. Each m edium  recited two 
distinct poems on the one subject, all of them  
being of ra re  m erit as improvised productions.

We will long remember o u r gratification at 
being present at so interesting an entertainm ent. 
W hen the seance broke up, the  hour was late, and 
Mr. Colville and friend, were, obliged to hasten 
th e ir  departure in  order to reach the m idnight 
tra in  for the West.

W e congratulate the  Spiritualists of Chicago on 
having among them , this young bu t shining light 
in  the  galaxy of distinguished mediums.- -

much of that “ tranquil influence of the Banner of 
IAght at th is critical juncture ” to be of any ade
quate value to Spiritualism or Spiritualists. These

clearing our path 'of your obstruction. A w ord to' 
the wise ought to be sufficient. •

W e regret exceedingly tha t we have to chroni
cle the demise of the Independent Age, of Alliance,

gentlemen may. affect to enjoy the  “ tranqil in- j Ohio. The last num ber of th a t publication seems 
fluence’ of which they boast; but they will par- j t0 have been issued witli the.sole purpose of an-
don us if we fail to see it in the light o f their manifest 
jealousy o f the efforts we hpve bccnr<making to strike 
down the open and secret foes, who have been doing all 
they could to destroy Modem Spiritualism. W e w ant 
you, gentlemen, to understand, th a t you will fare , 
no better than  the foe, if you seek  to arrest our 
blows, intended only for them. -

Messrs. Colby, Rich and Cook, will you have the  
manliness to state specifically w hat you m e a n ,, 
when you say, through the latter, 0 a  determ ina
tion is manifesting among a certain class of Spirit
ualists to tu rn  the phenomena into particular d i
rections for particular ends, and  in  the  last analy-

nouncing its discontinuance. W e feared some 
such result, when we saw those lurid flashes of 
The Lightning  in  Alliance. W hat between Chris
tian Spiritualism, the  slandering of Mr. Bennett, 
and the affiliations of its editor with Col. Bundy 
of- the  R.-P. Journal, i t  was a  necessity it should 
die. W hen will such innocents learn enough to 
know how to keep out of danger. In  view of this 
sad catastrophy we incline to th ink  it is not a 
wholesome draught to m ix Spiritualism with either 
Christianity or Materialism. A t any- rate a good 
drink of th a t m ixture did the business for tlie In 
dependent Age. Peace to its ash es!

was
should perceive the- true meaning of Ilo ly  W rit 
ought to lake care not to divulge it.' S hall we 
wonder then  that the  Jewish Rabbis should alter 
the  text, from the original Samaritan reading, “ In  
the beginning the Goat created the  heavens and 
the e a r th ” into “ In  the beginning God created ' 
the heavens and the earth  ;” when wo find our 
English translation changing the  earlier render
ing : “ Abel brought the firstling of the goats’.’ info 
“ Abel b rou g h tth e firs tlin g  of his .flock,” from the 
same apparent intention of concealing the part 
which the astronomical Goat—the Sun in  the  sign 
of Capricorn or January—sustains, no t only as the 
source of life, but as the  first sacrifice arid first 
Redeemer of the world? “ I t  is difficult for any 
one,” says Maimonides, “ either frofti .the te x t of 
Scripture itself, or from lights elsewhere afforded; 
to keep- off from a good, guess a t what it m eans; 
bu t then  lie ought to say nothing about it,” The 
time for saying nothing about it has passed—for, 
after all, God does not love a fool—and we, at 
least, propose to say all about it, th a t is, all we 
know and all we can say tru th  fully to clear up tho  
interior meaning of the Bible.
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^ . :But -not w ith a view of destroying religion in 
tl^e soul. God forbid! T he kernel is there, and 
■w'e.bid our readers, when! we demonstrate tha t in 
i te  outward form the Gospel is an allegory,\o  look 
■within and find’the true 'Jesus, the principle of
love, of ̂ self-sacrifice, of devotion. T liat Jesus youre, and that is beyond m urder, will repel, and

* . . .  i mn a f  t i a t n r n l lu  r n n o l c m v  f f t n r la n p v  r t f  m iirflA I*ftl*S .

the actual wrong in  the world i t  committed by evil dis
embodied, minds. Yon cannot commit a c rim e 'if 
you are above the condition of doing or commit
ting that crime. W e will tell you why. No spirit 
can approach you to make you do it, even if they 
n ay  have a desire. A spiritual growth tha t is

m ust increase jn wisdom and stature, he must be 
•crucified for the  good of others and then  he shall 
surely  be exalted to the righ t hand of the  la th e r . 
I n  a word, while the  inspiration of the  Bible is 
true only in. the sense that every wholesome Scrip
tu re  is inspired, while there is no satisfactory evi- 
•dence of the historical existence of m ost'of the 
personages V  the Bible, vet the world has-been 
m ade better by its touching picture, allegory 
though it be( of a Buffering Saviour, of a God 
pouring out his blood upon the cross for the good 
o f  m ankind. But, a la s! how many devout women 

..are no W looking forward to meet that Saviour, how 
m any loving souls expect to see the Virgin Mother 
who are destined to be disappointed when first 
th ey  cross the river. Nevertheless, no man who 
has ministered unto tha t mystical Christ when in 
th e  person of one of the least of his b reth ren  he 
w as an hungered or athirst or a stranger, or naked 
o r  sick or in prison; no woman who; fr%n devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin, has kept her soul and 
body pure, shall in any wise lose his or her re
ward. The secret of the  Lord was w ith W illiam 
Penn, when he taught these truths in ‘‘No Cross; 
iNp Crown;” for to suffer is to rise, travail means 
trav e l or progress, and it  is the mission of theNew 
Dispensation, while it explains the allegory of a 
crucified Saviour, to enforce the teaching of the  
Serm on on the Mount. ’

m ust naturally repel, any tendency of murderers, 
be they embodied or disembodied. No one hav
ing murder is in his heart would approach you, 
and probably not one in  th is  room, to a id .h im  
in committing murder. ■ I f  he has planned a 
murder, and shrinks from performing it, lie seeks 
some one of a more moral level than himself.
Follow the history of crime the world over, and 
you find this to be true. Now a spirit is not per
m itted either to approach you or to have the 
power of approaching you, for the purpose of 
stimulating to a deed the germs of which are not spi'r it world.” Mu Cook is the first person we 
to be found in your own natures, even if. it had ' - 
the desire. You remember this' qualification is

is the result of the physical condition and temptation. Re
move these and you do not make a saint of a spirit, but you 
make a spirit that is impotent, a  baffled, disappointed, despair
ing spirit; but not an angry spirit. * * * No clnss of evil 
spirits can makfe voices, write messages, bring flowers, mate
rialize forms, or do any pther important work in the great 
methods of communication.between the two worlds. Let 
no one shrink torn circlesffconsidering that these are visited 
by evil spirits, for evil spirits have not power, have not know
ledge, do not understand, and/ though the manifestations 
may not ho according to your aesthetic taste,-if a genuine 
demonstration is given, it comes from a sphere as high as the 
loftiest message spoken by inspired tongue, because a mani
festation, having power over substance indicates knowledge 
of a kind that can only belong to those who arc familiar with 
spiritual forces, and hnve them all at their command. ’

So milch for Mr. Cook and his spirit-deceiver. 
W e may judge of the extent of the infatuation, or, 
in o ther words, the obsession that Mr. C. is labor
ing under, when he is controlled to call that noto
riously false string of assertions the “ talk of the

ropcnslties In man are entirely due to 
r the ohaiigo oulled death are wholly

ANOTHER DANfEL COME TO JUDGMENT.
U nder the head-line, “ Some Propositions,” Mr. 

F rederick  F. Cook, in  the  last Banner o f Light, 
s a y s :

“ The so-called evil ]
physical causes, and aiw. -w ... „ ,u „

isubjeotive—that is to say, they can only plague, in their out
working under spiritual conditions, the possessor, and in no 
-wise any other spirit or mortal.

“ That the seeming evils in the manifestations, together 
-with so-called cases of obsession, are wise and beneficent 
adaptations to present earthly conditions, always proportion
a te  io desired results. •

“ That all communications are in harmony with a prede
termined enlightened order of progress'; that assumed indi
vidual preferences on the purt of spirits, unless in accord 

• with the general plan, do not express themselves; and that 
a ll manifestations of any and every sort, high or low, wise or 
foolish, temperate or extravagant, angelic or dcinonlao, are 
Obedient to the purposes and mode of the dispensation."

One might justly th ink  tha t Mr. Cook had con
c lu d e d  to run an,.opposition to Leo X III  in the 
- dogmatizing line of establishing whtij is true and 

w hat is falsa; so far as there is any-meaning in 
ithose three m uddled postulates of a very muddled 
theory concerning the fundamental tru ths of 
’Modern Spiritualism. Mr. Cook then proceeds to 
ipoint out the shaky foundation on which his 
ponderous speculations are based, in tile following 
m anner. Mil Cook says:

“ The foregoing series of propositions have their root in 
:and grow out of the postulate that there la no active evil In 
tlio other world. This grunted, all the rest follows as u na
tural deduction. I freely admit, if. I am wrong-as to thiH 
single 'premise, I am wrong along the entire course of my 
.reasoning und the labor and thought of years is worse than 
wasted. If, however, the truth is with me in this matter, it 
■will behoove many .Spiritualists to torn over a new leaf, and 
give their ‘ facts’ a new interpretation.

“ These generalizations constitute the elements or ground 
work of a complete system. Jn presenting this rational syn- 
■thesis, I never supposed that it would receive other support 
than inheres in its logic. Judge of my surprise, therefore, 
ami, I will not disguise the truth, intense gratification—io 
find that the bund of Mrs. Richmond, in a series of lectures 
just concluded—seemingly delivered to tiie special end of serving 
as a support—come squarely upon my platform as to all the 
-issues opened by this discussion."

As Mr. Cook will have it, so, wo propose to test 
not only his unfounded theory regarding the after 
.life, but to cross-question the spirit witnesses that 

. he calls to support his manifestly groundless as
sum ptions. We are no respecter of persons, whe- 
.tlier spirits or mortals, when they undertake to 
•deceive in relation to the  realities of the  life’here- 
.after. Mr. Cook cites a sp irit who spoke through 
M rs. Richmond, as follows:

“ ‘Arc they not ministering spirits?’ The question or 
theme, for this evening's discourse, bus been rendered ncccs- 
igary by two foots; the prevalent belief in Christendom that 
evil is an absolute, positive power in the universe, and tho
modified belief among SpirituullsU and others that evil spir
its  may and do exercise absolute and positive power over 
mortals. * * * In spirit life, wlint Is the temptation to
•crime? WJicro the incentive to evil doing? Money there is 
none. Human life there is none to hike, add no end to.be 

'gainod by taking it. * .*  * If Satan ns n person Is percep
tibly und visibly vanquished In. tho nineteenth century, let 
•us riot build up another and perhaps a more formidable evil 
toym multiplicity of lying spirits. Jail us consider that for 
a ll human purposes the falsehoods of dully life, the particular 
•crimes of the criminal whom you most fear, are perpetrated 
for purooscs of physical gain. Take away that incentive; 
-consider the transparency of spiritual, existence. Theft could 
only lie perpetrated by ■secrecy; secrecy isonly possible in 
the human form, not in the. spiritual. Falsehood is depend- 
«n t on concealment for its success. Concealment is only pos
sible where you wear the musks of the flesh and deceive one 
.another, but do not deceive the spirits."

Very true, most sapient Vtpirit, and we intend 
tha t there .shall be no falsehood orepncealm ent in 
th e  case. W hen you say tha t the “ belief among 
Spiritualists and others may and do exercise abso
lute and positive powtjr over mortals,” is not a 
positive filet, you show ^hat you arc a falsifier and 
n  deceiver, for the evidence furnished by the ex
periences of every medium demonstrates th a t ' 
what you uttered through Mrs. Richmond is false, 
and  was intended to mislead those who confide in 
.the integrity and wonderful susceptibility of Mrs.
. Richmond, to just such misleading deceivers as 
yourself. We want it distinctly understood that 
we regard Mrs. Richmond in no m anner responsi
ble for the manifest falsehoods she was made to 
u tte r  under your positive anil ulost malign influ
ence. In  fact,-we need go no furthe'r for proof of 
the  falseness of your statem ents than  th a t Mrs.
Richmond should be coinjiclled to become your 
mouth-piece for the utterance of such manifest 
falsehoods.

Again you say, through, vour helpless instru-
, ‘ ' IU Will now let me »pl

ment ? j eai.iily life enters tli
. “ No portion of the crime in  the world is com

mitted by evil disembodied spirits. No proportion of

m ade: Spirits can have no desire to destroy physi 
cal life, for the simple reason tha t the physical 
life will only bring their enemy, if  it be an  enemy, 
nearer to them. The destruction of the  body will 
remove one more barrier between them  and their 
foe. I f  you had an enemy, and did not desire to 
m eet him, you certainly would not kill him, were 
you a spirit, for lie would be face to face .with you 
the next day. I f  spirits have wrongs to avenge, 
they cannot do it in  those’ ways, for the  same 
t’eason that the same laws do not govern spirit life 
th a t govern you. Death is not separation, bu t the 
reunion. Death is nothing to fear in sp irit life, 
therefore why should they seek ft> slay their ene
m y? You m ight say, to punish them ; hut is it 
not a greater punishm ent to themselves when the 
very object—their enemy—will bo nearer to them, 
and will he callable,-perhaps, o f employing spiritual 
powers, thatare limitless, at a greater advantage than 
yourself? besides, as I said at the commencement. 
evil is allegation" . . .

W e ask pardon of our readers for complying 
with the necessity of occupying our columns with 
such manifest falsehood find deception as is em
braced in that self-Oontradiotory attem pt to mis
lead those whose credulity is so great as to prevent 
them  from distinguishing between sound anil 
sense. Mr. Cook seems tb have proven himself a 
most gullible greenhorn in gulping down that dis
gusting dish of falsehood, and in considering it 
wholesome spiritual food. This manifestly lying 
sp irit utterly demolishes his own as-ertions when 
he says that inimical spirits passing to spirit life 
“ will be capable o f employing spiritual powers tluit 
are limitless." T hat being the case, as every obser
vant and experienced Spiritualist knows, then 
this controlling spirit uttered a positive and 
wicked falsehood when he said: “ You cannot commit 
a crime i f  you are above the condition of doing or com
mitting1 that crime." I f  spirits are “ capable o f’om-. 
ploying spiritual powers th a t lire lim itless” to 
effect their ends, then are spiritual media, at least, 
a t the mercy of low, sensual, criminal and grovel
line spirits, without roforonco to their moral status 
or their personal worthiness. Spiritual media or 
sensitives have no choice or, control whatever as 
to the  spirit influences that- may m ukouseofthem , 
and this every true meiliuraistic person knows. 
Could such persons control the power that seeks 
to use them, they would not be trfie spiritual 
media. .

We are amazed at the infatuation of Frederick 
F, Cook, an failing to sec in tliat spiritual 
harangue the trail of the “ Old Serpent," that 
“ Father of Lies,” who has kept the world in the 
darkness of ignorance for so many lingering ages, 
under the specious pretense of seeking to incul
cate truth. We really fear that Mr. Cook was the 
cause, as he seems to realize, of Mrs. Richmond 
being controlled by that lying spirit. The reader 
will remember tha t in speaking of that commu
nication, Mr. Cool^ sa id : " I Ivill not disguise the 
intense gratification—to find that the band of Mrs. 
Richmond, in a series of lectures just concluded— 
seemingly delivered to the special end of serving as a 
support came squarely upon m y platform as to all the 
issues opened by this discussion." Wo assure Mr. 
Cook, it will require something more than his 
intense gratification, tho high  reputation of Mrs. 
Richmond as an inspirational medium, o r  the 
generally high character of the  spirits who control 
Mrs. Richmond, called by Mr. Cook, h e r  “band," 
to give a color of tru th  to th a t most inconsistent 
and wholly unfounded pretense tha t the  actions 
of mortals are not, to a deplorable extent, in
fluenced by low, lying, cheating, deceiving and 
evilly disposed spirits. T liat such a spirit is ca
pable of forcing himself upon a medium of so 
high a character as we know Mrs. Richmond to 
be, shows plainly the magnitude of the evil which 
th is lying spirit sought so huuglingly to conceal. 
Mr. Cook, rest assured, th a t the endorsem ent of 
th a t lying control, will alford hut poor “support” 
to your groundless ’theory. :At tho samo time lid 
us assure you that, wlutt Spiritualists require of 
spirits as well as mortals who undertake to in
struct them concerning th e  after-life, is, to imike 
fewer unsupported assertions of opinions, and fur
nish more facts th a t can alone enlighten or be of I 
any use to,them. The place for dogmatic mortals 
and spirits is the  church, Christian, so-culled, and 
the ir apparel the  priestly garb.

Reader we heartily wish it was not necessary to 
trouble.you furthor with Mr. Cook or his spirit 
supporter, but tru th  says it m ust be and we obey. 
M r. Cook says: -

have ever heard of who claimed that the spirit 
world could or did talk through any one medium. We 
are very sure tliat neither Mrs. Richmond or any 
sensible friend of hers would claim any such re
presentative character for her. We tusk our read
ers, who have had any experience as observers of 
spirit visitation, w hether they have ever discov
ered a particle of ground to sustain one of those 
unsupported assertions? Have you not one and 
all seen enough to convince you that tho spirit 
who controlled the medium to u tter those false
hoods is a most unconscionable liar? If  you have 
not, we have, and therefore do not hesitate to de
nounce this spirit conduct as worthy only of pity, 
contempt and reprobation. We assure this de
ceiving spirit that lie had-better make the most of 
his victim Mr, Cyok, for he will hardly find an
other hobby-rider who is so amused with his 
hobby as to be imposed upon by such shallow 

I nonsense.
| Space will not let us continue the showing up of 
! this scheme to screen the Villainy which, in the 

name of ihe spirit world, is seeking to divert a t
tention from (he ruinous influences of selfish and 
scheming spirits. It would indeed seem that 
through the management of Col. Bundy and the 
sp irit influences governing .him, tha t Chicago has 
become the favorite stamping ground of the spirit 
enemies'iif Spiritualism, and some of its brightest 
spiritual lights are being dimmed, if not ex tin
guished, by tho fog they have raised for Unit pur
pose.

We will complete our criticism of the  spirit-world 
talk which Mr. Cook has cited in support of his 
wholly untenable theory in our next issue. W hen 
we are done, there will, be an end of that little
game of spirit deception.

“ In a recent number of the Banner of Light lie (Mr. Peebles) 
asks, if in contending that there are no evil spirits, I would 
lie understood as assuming tluit the mere net of death worked 
regeneration—th a t 'i t  made a black-hearted murderer a 

| saint? No; lie is all that he was up to the time of his death, 
I but no more. He has committed his Iasi murder. Ho has 
I had his last evil thought. Rut as the past crowds upon him 
| lie suffers the torments of bell, and the Inst thought in hi* 
I juiiulwonl^ be to increase tliat torment. As soon would a 
i.iiijn, having a broken leg, deliberately break the other, hut 
III will now let the spirit world talk: ‘A spirit that is evil in

. EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
'Frank T. Ripley is now at Sheboygan Falls, 

and is reported ta  be meeting with great success 
as a test medium. ,
. Mas. R. SiiM’Aiti) will lecture on Tuesday even
ing, January  20th, at Mechanics’ Hall,, Camden,
N. J . Wo are glad to see that-our Camdon friends 
aro alive, and that a great in terest is being invak^  
ened, in tha t vicinity, in  spiritual truth. Camden 
is our nearest neighbor, and we hope, that they 
will he more neighborly in th e  future.

W. L, Jack, M. J)., of Haverhill, Mass., will lie, 
for a few days only, at No. 1!) Birth street, Bidde- 
fortl, Me., where he will dingnoso diseases, treat pa
tients, and give private sittings by appointment 
only, l ie  requests tha t the Portland friends will 
make, appointments early. Address him as usual 
to his perm anent address, Haverhill, Mass.

I I akuy B astia.y, under date of January 7th, 
w rites: “ I find the Banner, M ind and M atter 
and tho Record everywhere. I go homo next 
Monday, to remain two weeks; then I  go East. I 
shall he in Chicago the last of March, if I can till 
some engagements before then. My address, until 
I  go East, is North Boston, Erie Co., N. Y .— Spirit-' 
ual Record. \

Materializing Medium Wanted.—Jos, A. Meek, 
of Jonesboro, Ark., in a recent lettor, says: “ If  
you can induce a good mnteriiflizing medium to 
visit us, I  will drop my practice and accompany 
him or her! I  am acquainted with prom inent cit
izens in every county in tho State of Arkansas, 
and we could revolutionize things here. There is 
a grand opening in Arkansas for such a medium.”

L. Bet Anderson is now located at 207 Pennsyl
vania •avemie,N..W., Washington, D. 0. She lias- 
pleasant pajiors opposite tho Botanical Gardens, 
and will remain there for the next four months, 
She will hold-social, musical and literary recep- 
.lions every W ednesday evening, commencing 
January  1-tlli, and give private sittings daily. Any 
one visiting W ashington will find pleasant1 rooms 
and good board at very reasonable rales a t  the 
house of this lady. „

Ox tho first page of the Spiritual Record, this 
week, appears a cut of a spirit purporting to ho 
Yon-on-di-o, tho Indian control of Mrs. Kate 
Blade, of Chicago, 111,, copied from a crayon draw
ing by the spirit artist, Wellu P. Anderson. There 
is also an inspirational discourso given through 
tho organism of Mr. W. J. Colville, entitled “ Spir
itual Outlook for the N e w ‘Year.” The Record ' 
improves. Send for a sample copy to Griffon 
Brothers, 104 La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

A recent private le tter received from one'd t our 
subscribers in New Y ork city,contains the follow
ing items of news, which we take the liberty to 
give to our readers: “ Dr. J. Y. Mansfield gave 
int?-tlvn recognized tests last Sunday evening at 
the close of Mrs. Nellie J . T. Brigham’s lecture, at 
T renor’s Hall, in  th is c ity .' The house was 
crowded to its, utmost capacity and hundreds went

The Northern W isconsin-Spiritual Conference 
will hold a three days’ meeting in Spiritual Hall, 
Omro, Jail. 23, 24 and 25. . Speakers—W. F. Jam ie
son, Wm. M. Lockwood, Mrs. S. E. Bishop, J . O. 
Barrett and J . Raymond Tallmadge, of Fond du 
Lac, already known to the conference as the in 
spirational singer, will also deliver his lecture, 
“ W ho-lias the T ru th?” The meeting will be 
called to order a t 10 o’clock A. AL, and we want to 
see all of the Liberalists of W isconsin on hand in 
season, and we want you to prepare yourselves for 
a good time....

The Cause Ever Prospering—W ashington Hall, 
Spring Garden street, was crowded to its utmost 
capacity on Sunday, Jan. 11th, to listen to the in 
spired utterances of Airs. R. Shepard, the  speaker 
for the  present month. Subjects in: th e  morning 
were given by the audience, in the evening a 
question eontainjng this subject m atter, “ Destiny, 
or Alan Governed by Law.” The lecture will be 
given in full in  a future num ber of Mind and 
AIatter. Airs. Shepard is accompanied by her 
daughter and her young friend, Miss Lottie Nudd, • 
of Alinueapolis, Alinn., who are  visiting for the 
first time the beautiful city of Philadelphia, and 
are the guests of Col. and Mrs. Kase. - •,

Prop. J. AI. Tice’s Almanac for 1880—Air. Edi
tor, allow me tb call the  attention of the many 
readers of your excellent paper, AIind and AIat
ter, to Prof. Tice's Almanac for 1880. He gives a 
new system of w eather forecasts for every day 'in 
the year, based upon planetary movements and 
positions. I have tested it three consecutive 
years, and find it wonderfully correct and easily 
learned. I t is large, contains much of value in re- - 
gard to rains, clouds, cyclones, tornadoes, earth 
quakes, the coining perihelia of the  great planets, 
etc. I t  will benefit,every family every year ten 
times it cost. Send 20 cents to the  Professor, 8t. 
Louis, AIo.; or D. Higbie, Burton P. 0., Shiawassee 
Co., Mich. .

Friends, we are working as few men have ever 
worked to advance the cause of Spiritualism, and 
feel that that work grows upon our hand w,e we 
proceed. Will you do what yoq can to aid us in 
the accomplishment-of that work, by assisting to 
extend tho circulation of -Mind and Matter? In  
•no other way can you so effectually get tho tru th , 
the whole tru th , and  nothing but the  truth, con
cerning all that relates to hum an welfare and hap- 
ness before the world. Our hobby is tho preseft- 
tation of facts. Aid us, friends, as far as-you can, 
and recoivo the hoartfolt thanks of a working ; 
brother. To any of our frionds who may not re
ceive AIind and AIatter prom ptly and regularly, 
the fault is not ours, as wo take every possible 
care to-do our full duty in the m atter. All orrors 
will he cheerfully ■made righ t as soon ns learned 
by us. .■

In order not to dim inish our usual supply of 
current matter, wo tills week issue n supplement, 
containing two most valuable discourses, recontly 
delivered in Philadelphia, and especially roported 
for M ind and AIatter. One by Airs. R, Shepard, 
on tho "Christian Dogma of a T riune God-head,” 
and the other by Airs. Nettie Pease Fox; on "Tho 
■World W ithout a Bible." Wo Tool assured tha t 
these able, eloquent, and most instructive dis
courses, will lie as highly valued by our rcadors ns 
they are by ourself. It has boon rarely, indeed, 
that these dreaded topics have been discussed in 
so comprehensive and unanswerable a manner. 
W ith such remarkable evidence of the  loftiest and 
profomulest,though (lowing from tho lipsofinspirod 
women, as have been pouring upon tho people, 
through Airs. Shepard, AlrfC^Fcfx, Airs. Watson, Mrs. 
Brigham, Airs. Ilyzcr, and o ther prominent lady 
speakers, the question will soon ho w hether 
gowned men are any longer of use in tho inculca
tion of othieal and religious in struc tion .' W e 
publish, also, in  our supplement, an able and 
thought inciting article from the pon of our towns
m an, Joseph Wood, which will well ropay a care
ful reading.

Tiie Co-operative Association of Spiritualists of 
this city had their hull, southwest corner of Tenth 
and Chestnut- streets, filled last Sunday afternoon 
and evening with interested listeners to the dis
course of Airs. Nettie Pease Fox, entitled "W h at 
am I?  Whence c a m e l?  - W hither am I tending?” 
We copy extracts as they wero given in the Press 
of this city, lust. Alonday m orning, for tho benefit

„ , lespiritual lifean imbecile J ot the reason i aWav who were not able to enter the  hull. Prof.
there is no Relive stimulus or eleincut upon which tho evil , i i „ n’rv TCid.ll  ̂ leid n full hull unrl iris taotnrrw nrn can feedin Ihe spirit alone. You muBt remember that the IlJu 11 lUU IittU lliUl 1118 liciures ure
spirit of itself is not evil, and that the evil that surrounds it | a decided success,

of our readers:
“ The researches of the philosopher have led him Io look 

upon nmlter as the one reality of the universe, hut lie lias no 
answer to the question, Wlmt was Its origin and when did it 
originate? ^\l first thought to he uncreated, it was limnd by 
closer analysis to ]>u subjecj to force, and only a veil hiding 
the one reality of the universe. Force, therefore, formed the 
next subject of study, and in turn was regarded as the great 
verily ; man being tho-uroalosL work of that great verity: 
and in himself greater Ilian either, lienee, the student of 
nature concluded llml the proper study of mankind was man, 
hut no examination of man or matter traced tho origin or In
dividualization of life, spontaneous generation never being 
ascertained as a fuel, lieyond the material in man is (lie 
spirilural. Wonderful, indeed, are the works of human in
telligence. Theology, Materialism, Spiritualism, enoli 1ms ita 
own way of defining intelligence." Tiie last-named plilloso- 
))hy pronounces man n spirit, riommimhullsm and mesmer
ism show that this spirit can act independently of matter. 
Clairvoyance and clnirnudience prove that the spirit can see 
and hour without organs. A man who was nearly'drowned 
found a lost document in consequence of reviewing the pun- 
oruuui of his life while unconscious,—Whence came I?—'The
ology says, '(hid made you;' materialism, ‘You were 
evolved.’ Neither is satisfactory td tho Spiritualist, who 
holds lliut man is an utom from tiie great ocean of intelligent 
causation.—Whence is tills atom tending?—Again theology, 
materialism and Hplrltunlism have their different answers, 
Tiiintrst (mints to heaven or hell; ihe second to a resolution 
into constituent elements and dynamics, but tliu third to uni
versal liborty of man, woman nndehild.. The religion of to
day is a nebulous mass, l’eople can tell better wlmt they do 
not tlmn wlmt they do believe." -

The evening was occupied by answering ques
tions propounded- by tho audience. Tho Associa
tion is .now in a-very prosperous'condition, nnd 
wo are informed that sociables and dramatic en
tertainm ents will soon be given by the  Associa
tion in their hall. M rs. Fox will speak next Sun
day at 2,30 and 7.30 P. M.
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VIEWS AFOOT.

Across a Lonely Moor y  Keep Away,From Doctors, 
Lawyers and Ministers—Tobacco and a Pres

byterian Minister—An Oneida Woman.

B V  J A Y  I ’H A A P E L .

For Mind and Matter.
Grown wpary and worn with the conflict ofcreeds,
I had sought a new fiiith for the soul with its needs,
"When .the love of the beautiful guided my feet 
Through a leafy arcade to a  sylvan retreat,
Where the oriole sung in the branches fibove,
And the wild roses burned with their blushes of love,
And the purple fringed aster, and bright golden-rod,

Q? Like jewels of beauty adorned the green sod.
—Lizzie Doltn.

I n  the early days, of September I was w aiting in 
the  depot at Canastota, on the New York Central 
railway, for a Westward bound t r a in . '

Canastota, an Indian name, is derived from 
“ kniste,” a cluster of pines, and "Stota,” still or 
silent.

The Indians when hun ting  say to th e ir  dogs, 
“ Stomal S tota!”

The little  village is on th e  borders of th e  Great 
Swamp, which extends along the  southern shore 
of Oneida lake. The stream s are sluggish and  old 
•fogyish and the land low, and only a few years 
ago was covered w ith a  dense forest of trees, 
through which the w ild  winds sang their gloomy, 
songs. The train came along with a whiz, a rush, 
and  a roar, breathed a m om ent while I  took a 
seat, when it sped away again, taking no heed  of 
the  rattling thunder, flashes of lightning, or the 
weeping clouds that poured their soft and^pure 
w aters direct in the free of the  “ iron horse w ith  a 
wooden tail.” In  ten m inutes it stopped again 
and  I  walked down the steps of the coach w hen it 
again moved—

“ On and on in its mad career,
'■■■>' 'L ike a erkg shot off from a cornel’s sphere.”

T he day was nearly gone^ and the refreshing 
t  shower had been left behind, but the clouds were 

dark  and lowering, I  had four miles to walk 
across the  swamp, over-a good road to the shores 
o f  the  dake, where a friend, a Spiritualist, wus 
awaiting me. I  watched the  clouds a m om ent to 
see if  they''portended rain and then started off at 
a  rapid pace, across the gloomy landscajie, hoping 
to  get over the loneliest part of my journey before 
darknessiset in.

The free, fresh air from the lakes and hills, my 
daily leisurely walks, and eating plenty of ripe 
fruit, was giving to me renewed health and vigor. 

* To the thousands who are  suffering from close 
confinement indoors, and from

I knew thi£ reverend gentlemen used tobacco 
quite extensively, but I was not quite prepared 
for the filthy scene that met my sight and smell 
as I entered that “holy of holies.” The two large 
spittoons Were filled to repletiotf with the chewed1 
ends of cigars, tobacco cuds, and spittle, from 
which the fumes arose in a sickening miasma;

W hen unavoidable business has rendered it ne
cessary, I  have seen such disgusting and soul-sick
ening places in  depots, hotels and court-rooms, but 
never before had I  seen the like in the private
room of a  person who laid any claims to refine 
m ent and culture, m uch less a  piinister who ex
tolled the virtues and teachings of the  man who 
said tha t cleanliness was iiext to godliness. I m ust 
do his affable, intelligent, bu t sad-looking wife, 
the  justice to say th a t the  other parts of the  house 
were neat and orderly, and the d inner which she 
cooked with her own hands was well done and 
served ill good style. H e made rip excuses what
ever for the obscene and nauseous spectacle he had 
presented to me, but his wife, being farther ad
vanced in refinem ent and civilization, made some 
for him , saying at the sainetime it was a place she 
seldom entered, as she had long since given up all 
hopes of reforming him  from the virulent and de
basing tobacco habit. Thisfmtinwas a slave to a 
most Toatlisome vice, and' was to be pitied instead of 
blamed. He had no idea that the use of tobacco 
often destroyed the happiness and lives o f  sensi-' 
tive persons who used it, and also the  happiness 
and lives of m any who come w ithin th e  magnetic 
aura of those poisoned with it.

W ould i t  not be well for the  Rev. Joseph Cook, 
Moody and Sankey, arid the  missionary societies, 
to expend some of their tim e and money in teach
ing such men the  laws of Health and cleanliness, 
instead of slandering and lying about Spiritualists, 
L iberalists and m edium s; and sending their 
money to far-away lands, for the purpose of con
verting their imaginary heathens to believe in a ti 
impossible atonement and a burning hell, which 
they  delight in describing as being so much hotter 
than  our modern furnaces for melting iron and 
steel, and a person in jum ping from the former in 
to the latter would freeze to-death ?

After inquiring the distance' to Lakeport; and 
being informed it was half a mile, .1 went on iff 
the starless night, th inking  of tobacco drunkards, 
and whisky drunkards. W hich is the  worst? I f  
I was to rhake a personal choice, and had to be 
'obliged to endure the company of either, I. would 
p refer the whiskey drunkard ; but I had much 
ra ther be banished to Siberia for six m onths than 
endure the society of either for one weflk‘,

I  soon arrived in the home of Mr. R---- , a corn-

proud, and whites despise me for trying to do like 
them .” ■ ■ u ,

I  gaye her words of cheer and hope, and told her 
th a t warm, earnest friends of her race, and all 
o ther oppressed races were busy at-work, and tha t 
a  happy future awaited them ; when a drunken 
m an could not take her earnings, arid when no 
m an, however good, could own a woman nor con
tro l her wages as now .' The time m ight seem 
long, but it was sure to come. '

On taking my leave of this sensitive woman I  
could only think of what a debt, of gratitude we owe 
her race, and what an important part they were act
ing, from their spirit' .hoiries, in healing the sick, 
giving strength and hope to the nervous and son- 
rowing; and instruction and' couflsel in very many 
important matters of this life through their chosen 
mediums.,

Ilion, N  Y., Oct. 10, M. S. 32.
^  ^

Special Notice From “  Bliss’ Chief’s ”  Band.
“ Me, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the  great 

Medicine Chief from happy hunting ground. He 
say he love white chiefs and squaws. H e travel 
like  .the wind. H e‘go to c irc les.. H im  big chief. 
Blackfoot want much work to do. H im  want to 
show hjm healing pqwer. Make sick people well. 
W here paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. Send 
righ t away. No wampum for th ree moons.” .

Those who are sink in body or m ind will be fur
nished with magnetized paper for the  space of 
th ree  months without other charge than, three 
three*cent stamps to pay postage. From  what we 
know of the power of these spirit friends we feel 
warranted in encouraging the afflicted in seeking 
th e ir  services ip the way suggested. Circles sitting 

;nt will find the ir object promoted
Ad- 
21

to thanik you for your favor in  contributing your 
valuable publication to the  soldiers home reading; * 
room during the past year. I t  has been regularly  
received and conscientiously devoted to the. ob
ject to w hich.it was contributed, and has been  the- 
m eans of enabling no t a few of them  to pass many-' 
hours pleasantly and profitably.”

----- :---- ' . 4. m. » '
All persons accepting any of the following me

diums’ offers are not entitled to receive any other, 
premium that we have offered in our advertising, 
columns.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No, 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison Sh 

Editor M ind and Matter. . . .
To those who w ill, subscribe through me for 

Mind and Matter one year, I will give a sitting 
ifor spirit tests, This offer to hold good for six  . 
m onths from date. Yours Respectfully,...

Mrs. Mary E. Weeks*

for development 
by  sending for some of the prepared paper, 

’dress, James A. Bliss, th is office.

and cares behind, go into the picturesque country 
districts far away from the  noisy, burying and 
sordid world, and daily newspapers, take your 
staff in hand, climb the hills, rest on the banks of 
th e  m urmuring streams, bathe in the lakes,-eat 
plain but well cooked food, if it is possible to get 
it, w ith plenty of ripe fru it each day. Abstain 
entirely from condiments and pastry, vinegar 'in 
any  form, tea, coffee, beer, or any kind of spiritu
ous liquors, and above all from that filthy, dis
gusting and debasing weed, tobacco. Leave doc
tors, lawyers and ministers alone, for a large pro
portion of them are saturated w ith the fumes of 
liquor and tobacco in some form, and those who 
are  not thus contaminated are shut in behind  an 
iron  wall of conservatism, bigotry and popular 
self-conceit th a t is'uppalling to every free and in 
dependent mind. There are noble exceptions to 
th is , !  admit. I speak of, them  as a class. I  say 
th is in nob itterness or ill-will, but from a cureful 
investigation, thoughtful study, and daily associa
tion for many years. ” '

Among all these professions I have valuable and 
k ind  friends and neighbors, but I cannot shut my 
eyes to plain and palpable facts. I t  is deplorable, 
far beyond th e  thought of the  casual thinker, that 
these men, many of whom have had the advan
tages of a collegiate education, and often the daily 
contact with cultivated men and wom en; should 
nearly always he found blocking the wheels of 
progress with their musty old records, which they 
hug to their bosoms with a similar idiflatry th a t a 
cowled nun does the cross,and often with no more 

• intelligence.
Night, dark and dismal, overtook me before I 

had got half-way, across the  lonely moor. The 
lowing of a lieiler which had been ac 
left in  the great fields by the cow-boy, attracted 

i my attention. She came alongside the fence, fol
lowing me over am ile  and in the most piteous 
tones appealed, to my sympathies, begging me to 
le t  her out tha t she might join her companions. 
I  should have done so, hut no gate or bars could I 
find to open to free her from her night of im pris
onm ent. '

Men and women are often very forgetful and 
careless of the  mental sufferings of their fellow-" 
beings, but how much more so of the sufferings of 
our dumb animals.. As I  walked on the lines of- Jr 
T. Trowbridge came to my mind, and I could al
most hear the  sound of his voice as he read them  
to me in his own home in 1874 :

“  T o  s u p p e r  u t  l u s t  f l i c  f a r m e r  g o e s ,
T h e  a p p l e s  a r e  p a r e d ,  t h e  p a p e r  r e a d ,
T h e  s t o r i e s  u r c  t o l d ,  ( l i e n  a l l  t o  l i e d .
W i t h o u t ,  t h e  e r i e k e t a ’ c e a s e l e s s  s o u s  
M a k e s  s h r i l l  t h e  s i l e n c e  u l l  n i g h t l o n g ;

T h e  h e u v y  d e w s  u r e  f a l l in g ,
T h e  h o u s e w i f e 's  l m n d  h u e  t u r n e d  t h e  l o c k ; 
D r o w s i l y  t l e k a  t h e  k i t c h e n  c l o c k ;

” T h e  h o u s e h o l d  s i n k s  t o  d e e p " r e p o s e ;
.  B u t  s t i l l  i n  s l e e p  t h e  f u r m - b o y  g o e s ,

> ■ B in n in g , w i l l in g — '.
‘ C o ’.b o e o !  c o ’ . b o s s !  e o ’ l c o ’ t c o ’ ! ’

A n d  o f t  t h e  m i l k - m a i d ,  i n  h e r  d r e a m s ,  " ;
D r u m s  i n  t h e  p a i l  w i t h  t h e  f l a s h i n g  streams, 

M u r m u r i n g ,  ‘ S o ,  b o s s !  n o ! ’ ’’

At last I  saw a light through an open-window.

of the waters of Oneida lake kissing the shore, as 
a long refreshing sleep quietly came over my weary 
spirit. ■

This lake is twenty-one miles long, from three 
to five miles wide, three hundred and seventy-five. 
feet above the ocean, and one hundred  and forty- 
five feet above Lake Ontario, into which its waters 
flow. I t  furnishes large quantities of salmon, bass, 
pike, and other varieties of fish for the  surround
ing country; consequently, the meat of the filthy 
hog is not so extensively used there.

On the 14 th I  found myself walking down a long, 
beautiful street, one hundred feet wide, shaded off 
each side with double rows of maple and elm trees. 
The golden-rod in all its September beauty and 
bloom had been left along the neat roadsides, and 
the tasty and commodious white cottages with ex
tensive grounds embowered among native trees, 
and the  flowers cultivated with willing hands and 
intelligent brains, led me to think I m ight possi
bly he just entering Spring Garden City th a t Mar
garet Fuller so beautifully describes in MrB. 
H orn’s hook—“ Strange Visitors.” This was the 
old village of Oneida Castle—or Castleton, as it 
was formerly called—in Oneida county, N. Y.

On the south side of the  turnpike, a t the en
trance of the village, stands the old Council Grove 
of the Six Nations, composed mostly of hickory 
and maple trees of large size and  magnificent 
siiude. I do not wonder th a t those beautiful lands 
were clung to with unfaltering tenacity, and only 
given up by their natural owners, the Indians, at 
the point of the bayorient, to the greedy and heart
less whites who came among them with sanctinio- 

. nious faces—a Bible in one hand and a whisky 
'T,1' 1 jug and a sword in. the other.

u ' ’ ^  A mission for the benefit of the Indians was es- 
tahlished-there in 1810, and in 1819 a chapel was 
built. Sometime after that, it was sold to the Uni
tarians and removed to Vernon Village, a few 
iniles distant. The same old bell tha t once called 
the Indians together to worship, near the  great 
Council Grove of their fathers, still hangs in the 
Bteeple a t Vernon Village, where I heard its dole
ful tones echo out over th a t beautful valley, while 
old and young with their tightly clasped prayer 
books were hurrying onward to obey its summons

[  F r o m  t h e  Voice o f Angelt.]
' A Test Trough Mr. Mansfield.

Vineland, N. J., Dec. 16,1879. 
Jiro. D enm ore :—You say, write articles and 

send, etc. 1 therefore send you the following.’ 
On iriy rodent attendance a t the  festival at Conti
nental Hotel, Philadelphia, for the  objects of the 
Mind and Matter paper, Mr. J. V. Mansfield be
ing present at the  dinner table, gave the n a n m o f  
two old acquaintances standing by my side, name
ly, Lawrence Bigelow, of Burlington, Vt., and Joel 
Holcomb, of Ticonderoga, N. Y. The latter was 
the  most astonishing to me, as after failing to give 
the  final part bf the  message, he walked to the 
opposite side of the  table from me. and joining 
his forefinger w ith .m ine, he said, ‘‘He gives the 
nam e Ticonderoga, where he liv,ed, and he says 
he’was the half owner of E than Allen.”

This was a most remarkable, tes t; for as Mr, 
Mvstated, I  was a stranger to him, and Mr. IIol- 
comb used to attend our Verm ont fairs, he being 
the half owner of the celebrated horse Ethan 
Alien, valued a t $10,000, and I  Was the owner of 
the  reputed sire of him, Flying Morgan, and the 
two horses looked just alike. Mr. IL  went South
several years ago, and died there.

Fraternally, R. M. Adams.

Amanda Harthan’s Liberal Offer.
Springfield, Mass., 437 Main Street. 

Editor Mind and Matter':
I will give to any new subscriber to 'Mind and, 

Matter in this vicinity, one magnetic treatm ent, 
or one medicated bath , or two inhalations for ca
tarrh , to help you in your noble work for me
diums. Very respectfully,

A. Harthan, M. D„

A Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer.
930 N. T hirteenth  St- 

Editor Mind and M atter: *
You may say in your paper th a t I  will give a  

free sitting to any person who will subscribe for 
Mind and Matter for one year from date. Any 
person accepting this offer m ust bring a note with, 
them, from your office, stating tha t they are en
titled to receive the sitting. .

Mrs. Faust..

Mrs; E. 8. Powell's Liberal Offer.
Editor Mind and Matter:

Dear Sir:—You may say' in  your paper th a t I 
will give a sitting to any person who will subscribe 
for your valuable paper from date, as an apprecia
tion of your kindiiess and the value I  attach to th e  
same. Any person accepting this offer m ust bring 
a note from your office, to know tha t they are en
titled  to the sitting. • ■ Mrs. E. S. Powell,

-. 259J North N inth streets

KIND WORDS.
, N. W. Brown, Nederland, Col., forwarding sub
scription w r i t e s I could not do w ithoutM ind 
and Matter. I have got you two subscribers and 
will do what I  can to get more to shed what light 
I  can in this corner of America.”

Jo h n  S. Adams, Boston, Mass., w rites: “ You 
are doing valifiiit work for spiritual tru th , and all 
heaven is (in your side. I f  there is a class of per
sons on earth that, needs .sym pathy,-lender care 
and encouragement, it is the iiiediiimistic.’?: '  ,

J. Clark, Plainvillc, Conn., w rites; “ Please 
Btute in M ind and M atter tha t I consider your 
paper .and the Ban a n  the  most valuable, nigh 
toned spiritual papers; those who read them  onqc 
will want to read them again as glad tidings of joy 
to all people.”

IT. E. Beach, No. 09 Union place, New York cit; 
writes: “ Enclosed find $1.35 lor six months’ 
scription for M in d ,and M atter . 1  am happy you 
are doing so well with the paper and hope your 
hands wifi lie strengthened by all loyal Spiritual
ists, and all for the tru th .”

Mary Smith, of W est Pittsfield, Mass,, writes: 
“ Your experiences with the good and bad spirits' 
in th is and the o ther world throws a flood of light 
into many dark places tha t every true Spiritualist 
will be thankful for. God and his holy angels 
bless and strengthen you is my prayer.”

city,
sub-

A Vitapathlc Physlclan’8 Kind offer,
J. M. Roberts, Eiiitor o f Mind and Matter:
,' Dear Friend of Human Progress :—I have no t 
tim e to seek subscribers to your valuable p a p e r ;: 
but I  will offer th is inducement to every person, 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and with, 
it  a lock of their hair, age, sex. etc., w ith postage- 
stam p for answ er; I  will m ake for them  a full 
examination of the ir case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward their two dollars to you to-’

K for them  a year’s subscription to Mind and
I T E R .

This offer rem ains good for nil .time.
J. B. Campbell, M. D., V. D.

260 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

'PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS. .

T H E  CO-OPERATIVE NI'IKITUALINTS o f  Phil
adelphia, hold regular meetings every .Sunday afternoon a t 
2,30, and evening at S, at the Assembly Buildings Hal), 8. W. 
Cor. Tenth and Chestnut streets. Mrs. Nettie Pease Ifox, 
the distinguished lecturer from Rochester, N. Y., will occupy 
the rostrum every Sunday during (he month of January., 
The public are cordially Invile.d to attend,

TH K  FIR ST ASSOCIATION OF S PIR IT U A L -' 
I8TN—At Academy Hull, nth and Spring Garden Streets. 
Mrs. R. Shephard, will occupy their rostrum, every Sunday 
during the month of January, at ftfisjit, m. and 7J4 !>• in.

F IR ST  SPIR ITU A L CHURCH of the Good Samari
tan, at the N. E, Cor. Eighth and-Buttonwood sts., 3d floor. 
Speaking and test circle every Sunday afternoon and eve'ng.

THOMPSON STREET CHURCH Spiritual Society,, 
at Thompson st, below Front. Free conference every Sunday 
afternoon, and circle in the evening.

LYRIC HALL SPIR ITU A L ASSOCIATION.-
259k! N. Ninth st. Free conference every Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

tq. worship .their angry GoiL
Home years ago a num ber of the Oneidas, who t j’or you than the past." 

hud removed from their reservation fo Green 1
Bay, Wisconsin, returned to visit tlieir friends 
and relatives; and during tlieir stay some of them 
went over to the  village to church,land us they 
stood in an isolated group, a despised race, listen
ing in sadness and silence to the bell as it pealed

Dr. W. B. Fahnestock. Walhalla, 8. C., writes: 
“ 1 have been doing all I  can for Mind and Mat
ter, but as those who would lie likely to take it 

i are generally poor (in cash) i t  has been rather an 
i up-hill business. _I_'send, till my papers around— 

with the hope tha t time will in the future do more

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

Miss H, Lone. Clairvoyant oml Electro Magnetic 
Hculer, hu« removed from 1131 Ml. Vernon St, to 730 North 
Eighth atrect. (Private entrance on Brown Hlreol.( Success
ful treatment of DiscaSca by lmnd or battery. Diagnosis from 
9tol0u.n i. every day free of charge. Office hours 9 to 12: 
a.m., 2 to 0 p. m. ,

St, C la ir ,  Developing nnd Healing Medium, 
itli PmlrBtrect, Circlo every Thursday evening.

I  rapped at the door, while a great, lank nnd long- 
earea bloodhound bayed at me. In  a gruff, surly 
tone I  was bid, “ come in ! ” I onened the door 
and 'fo r a moment I thought I had entered d small 
Fftndentonium. Three men sat around the edge 
of a small, dirty kitchen, smoking great pipes of 
tobacco, while two young girls of about twelve and 
fourteen years of age, stood by a table washing 
dishes. The atmosphere was thick with the 
smoke from the burnt weed in those filthy pipes.

. W hat a place for young and tender girls to grow up 
in, or boys either; for a place that is fit for boys.is fit 
for girls, and vice k m .  As I sat there trying to take 
a  m om ent’s rest—though such a tiling is hardly  
possible in such a place—another scene came be
fore me th a t transpired in one o f  the historic and. 
beautiful valleyslii Pennsylvania, one bright Oi.'to- j 
her. day in 1877. A friend, u Presbyterian m inis
ter, and a prom inent man in  the  county w here he 
resided, invited me to dine w ith him. W hile the

forth on a bright autum n morning, their eyes 
moistened, tlieir heart-strings were touched with 
the sw eet influences of the  spirits of the ir ances
tors, and the associations and scenes of, tlieir 
youthful years floated in  tender and beautiful vis
ions before them. •

Teh me not tha t the  Indians are stoics and buv- 
ages and  lost to all tenderness and sym pathy! I t 
is as unjust as false. I t is full time th e  American 
people should cease to judge of them by the popu
lar standard of religion, morals or philosophy.

Near Oneida Castle, I  called at a ‘pleasant farm 
house, where I m et a young Indian woman of the 
Oneidas, who, like many of her white sisters, had 
met w ith  the misfortune to have a drunken hus
band. She wus employed by the family as'a ser
vant and seamstress, and followed the time-worn 
and benighted example of her more intelligent 
sisters in trying to support herself and him  who is 
her owner und master. At the  request of the lady 
of the  house, she left her work and came to the 
parlor to see me. Though speaking English with- 
difficulty, she at once interested me w ith her..'.im

possible in such a p lace-^no ther scene came be- tive intelligence and gentleness. She had more 
fore me th a t transpired in one o f 'th e  historic and. than ordinary tasje aitd refinement, and a tender

; sym pathy I have rarely seen excelled in  atiy one. 
As I  apoke of her ancestors, and alluded to her 
education and present life, in as gentle a  mariner 

. _ _ v . _ as possible, the tears filled her black luminous
meal was in preparation he took me to his library eyes to Overflowing, while in  low, appealing tones 
to  talk  over some topics in w hich we had a- com- i she sa id :
mon interest and where I  suppose he wrote out j “ O, me .could never have much. Me nothing 
h is  sermons, which he delivered with Zealand but d irty , ugly Indian. Me tried hard  to have 
som e eloquence to his parishioners everySabbath. 1 nice things like Whites. Then bad Ind ian  call me

Ho! .
SittiiiKH daily.

Mrs. Mary A, Lamb, Trance Test Medium, No, 2: 
Amen Avc,, rear Till N. Fourth St.- SitliiiKH daily.

Ja n io s  A. BIIrn. Test Medium, will until further notice, 
devote every Tuesday afternoon in each week from 12 a. 
m. to 7 p. in, to private slttiiiKa, for communications, devel
oping, etc., at tlio office of Mind and Matter, 713 Hansom 
street; l ’iillada. Terms, $1.00 per half hour. j

I>r. H e n r y ■(!. G ordon , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 891N. 13th at, Select seances every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, a t 8 o'clock; also Tuesday 
at 3 o'clock. I'rivntfc sittings daily for Hiato Writing tests- 
awl communications,

M rs. W. II . Y oung , Healing medium will be in Pliila... 
Monday and Wednesday of each week. Hours, 0 a.m. to 
p.m. Mrs, Young has been travelling und made some won
derful cures throughout, the .country.' - Cancers awl old 
Chronic Diseases a specially. Testimonials from the best 
citizens cun lie had on application, Office, 2010.Market st,

M rs. N. I,. FiiiNo'n, Electro Physician.' Clairvoyant. 
-ftwlJ>evelo])ing Medium. Developing Circlo every Thurs- , 
day evening. Medical consultation free, 138 N. Eleventh st.

M rs. A. E. D cIIaaa , Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment. Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 in., ondt 
1 p.m-, to 1 p.m, No. 1231 North(Fiftcenth st,, Phila. .

M rs. K n tie  II. R ob inson , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give siltinfes dally to investigators, at 2123- 
Brandywine street, •

M rs. E. R. I'rltK , Clairvoyant Physician, 619 Mont
gomery Avc. She treats diseases of-the worst form without ;  
the aid of medicine. Diagnosis of diseases on Saturdays,' 
free of charge.

A lfred  JaineH, Trance and Test Medium and medium • 
fpr form materialization; Private sittings at No. 1, rear of 
635'Marshall street below Fairmount Ave. Materi&iization: 
seances at the same place every Tuesday and Friday eve
nings. Test und developing circle on every Wednesday- 
evening.

M rs. F.. 8. P ow ell, Clairvoyant, Trance nnd Test Me
dium, 259J4 N. Ninth st. Public test circles on- Monday and 
Friday evenings and Wednesday afternoon. Office hours 
from 9 o'clock a.m, to 5 o'clock p.m.

M r. a n d  M rs. T. J .  A m brosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday and Thursday evenings, also every 
Tuesday at 2 o’clock p. in. Sittings daily,

M rs. S arah  A. A n th o n y , Test Medium, 223 N. Ninth 
street. Circles on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
sittings daily.

_______, ____ , . ' M rs. F au st, Test Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth st. Private
“ In  conformity to the sentim ents of ■ Stings from 9 t0 9- P-m.

----- :-------: T ost C la irv o y an t, Mrs. Loomis, 1372 Ridge Av. Sit
tings daily.

T . , , .. | M rs. G eorge—Trance and Test Medium—No. 680 North
I  take tilts Opportunity Eleventh st, Ciricles on Tuesday evenings. Sittings daily.

A, F. Albright; Great Valley P. O., New York, 
forwarding sealed letter and subscription, w rites:
“ I have taken the R.-P. Journal for years; but 
when its ed ito r,.I. G, Bundy_ so far forgot himself 
as to become inert.to  the/nrinciples of liberty, and 
through jealousy and selfishness, d id  not feel a 
b ro ther’s sympathy for a noble but persecuted 
fellow-editor, enough tocirculute a petition for his 
release from a prison cell; I  thought it about time 
to, bolt from him .”

John  LowCj Batchtown, .Calhoun Co,, 111., Writes:'
“ I have received several copies of your paper, 
have takeii no spiritual paper for Borne'time; have 
some years left S, S. Jones’s paper in consequence of 
his working as I thought, too much for the  loaves 
and fishes. I utn now quite advanced in life, being 
71 years old, cannot see to read long a t a time, but 
will try  your paper for a year, you will find the 
am ount within, $2.15. I believe you send a  picture 
with it, so you can send me ‘Homeward.”

Orson Brooks, of Denver, Colorado, w rites: " I  
w ith pleasure acknowledge the receipt of the pre
mium “ Dawning Light,” which is M beauty ; and 
also th e  extra num bers of No. 5, Voll 2, which I have 
distributed where they will procure new. sub
scribers for Mind and Matter. I  continue to be 
more and more pleased w ith Mind and Matter, 
and  shall keep up exertions for its increase in 
subscribers. Excuse this old b riar pen. May the 
supernal powers continue the ir care and protec
tion over you,”

Geo. W. Barber, Librarian, the  National Home 
for disabled volunteer soldiers, near Milwaukee.
Wis., writes: “ In  conformity to the sentim ents o f .
nine_ hundred‘veteran inmates of this Home, and j , . rcN ,t  f i n i r v o y a n t ,  Mrs. Loomis, 
by direction of General Edward W. Hincks, Com
m andant of the Home.
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THE WORLD WITHOUT A BIBLE.

An address delivered by Mrs, Nettie Pease 
F o» . of Rochester, New York, before the 

Association of Co-operative Spirit
ualists of Philadelphia, Sunday 

Afternoon, January 4th inst.
Thisis the subject to which we call your attention 

this aitemoou. The mete suggestion of such a 
thought is sufficieuL to till* the minds of liible wor
shippers withliorror, and cause the vast millions who 
bow before the Sanscrit, Koran, and other sacred books 
to claspthelr idols more firmly, and; resol veto defend 
them against the Incoming tide of the present age; 
against' tbe spirit of intelligence that is sweeping 
over tbe land! against the noon-tide glory of the 10th 
century j : against the mighty Hood of doubt and 
skeptitism! which threatens to sweep -away the accu
mulated errors of ages. We need not wonder- at this 
wheii we remember the influences that are brought to 
bear upon the mind of man in>regard to the Bible. .

The little child is directed to this book as a true 
teacher, and infallible guide, when it asks the cause 
of tbei ever' changing seasons. I n 1 the springtime 
when the, fetters fall from the 'brook, and it goes dan
cing and singing on its w ay; .when -the tenner leaves 
put forth their beauty, aud the little buds unfold ;• tbe 
pareut or the teacher repeats tbe old; story of creation; 
points to thp existence of a personal individualized 
God, &nd telU;the child that be will learn of-the laws 
of the . physical universe in this ' book. Summer 
comes with its. glorious beauty; its clear blue sky; 
its wealth,o£ roses;-its berries ripening iu the suu; 
aud again thei; child pulp the old question as to tlm 
cause of ail this beauty, aud< again is lie pointed to 
the Bible. Autumn coiues with its solden grain; 
with the fruitage,bending from every bow; and again 
lie is (old that God not only created man, but that he 
loves him j and for him lias enriched aud adorned the 
earth with all that can please the eye, or charm the 
heart.,: When winter euiues and spreads her snowy 
mantle over tbe earth, it is pointed toss an emblem of 
death, aud for the iirst time tbe child bears the slot')

. of,the fall of m an; how death entered the world 
through sin. Not only is tbe child pointed to the 
Bible as the book from which lie can derive know
ledge of the creation of the world, but also of the 
law of life as the l'ountion of inspiration; as the 
foundation o f the moral law ; as the cause.'of 
civilization;.!as the great fountain of light, purity 
and love that has blessed the world through all 
time. This book is read to the child not as a book 
of history; or philosophy; or science; but read iu 
a Baneumonlous tone; with a peculiar intonation of 
voice and expresBlou of face; and the cl ild receives 
the impression that it is an infallible revelation from 
,tlie Gou of the Universe. Received iu this way the 
Bible bas become a power in political, social and re
ligious life, i t  receives the young child in its arms; 
follows him to the marriage altar; goes witli him, 
down the declining plain of life; enters the sick 
room; stands by his bedside; is present at iris open 
grave; aud stretching its aims beyond the narrow 
stream pf death points, out his position ami comiiiiou 
iu another stage of existence, lie  is* told ho would 
have been Ignorant of tbe oxisteuce of a God; tlmt lie 
would have had no knowledge of-the immortality of 
thesOul; that he would have known nothing of redemp
tion and salvation, without the Bible. Tbe world would 
have still beeu wrapt lu pagan darkuess, without the 
Bible, i t  is no wonder that children brought under 
these conditions and influences should learn to bow 

- their reasou iu the dust, and bend tlm godlike power-, 
of niauhood and womanhood before the book - called 
the infallible revalatiou of God.

But we must not forget that there are many Bibles 
- lu tills world, and that each one of those sacred hooks 
is as sacred; is as holy; and is as impoitant to its 

• worshippers; to thoiw who believe in them ; to those 
who accept them; as Is this book to the Christian. 
Tlm Koran is us dear to those who believe in it as is 
our Bible to the Christian, bo with the sacred books 
of the Chinese which they claim can bo traced back 
some fourty thousand years. Now, these sacred books 
of all ages—these Holy Bibles—are nothing to the 
ChrUtlam if  he reads them at all he reads them as 
histories or romances. They contain no reveltlon from 
God to him. In tbe same way do they regard your 
Bible* if they read It at all, it is as romance or his
tory. Hence practically,uhey are without a Bible. 
All those who do not accept of your Bible are to you 
without a Bible.

When we talk of tlm world without a Bible, we 
must not forget there was a lime when this Bible did 
not exist. There was a time when this beautiful 
world bad no Bible. The book was entirely unknown 
to auy of tbe huumn race, except a small section of 
of the Jews, until so late as tbe year 287/ B. C.

It was in'! written dnrjng th» life of Jesus. It was 
not written by the disciples of Jesus. The first time 
any allusion is made -to tlm gospels is by tbe Christ
ian father lruneiis in tbe year 182, and this was some 
mm hundred and fifty years after tlm time of Christ. 
During all this time the world was without the New 
Testament. Was the world going backward all this

mortality, which had Inspired him to seek for the law 
by which he coutiuues to exist as a spirit. The truths 
thus obtained will encircle with light the coming ages, 
wbeu the myths of tlm Bible have paled- before the 
splendid achievements of art aud science.

if  the Bible fails, cqiestial spirits will continue to 
converse with and blessjiumatuty and all will under

time? ^Was it sinking in daik.ness ? Was the light of stand that death is only a change of location; a kind

Neither, llouier, Herodotus, nor any of the immor
tal miuds of antiquity, make any allusion to it. Tlm 
first time that it jb mentioned; or- any allusion made 
to the 014 Teatlmeiit, was in the year 287, if, C. 
when we read that Hiikiah, the Priest, found a book.

.. Now this book, we am told, was lost 800 years before. 
What, tbe word of the iuttnite God upon which 
y o u r salvation .depends lost 1 A book that 
should, have been read and explained to tlm 
people 1 A book which forms tbe basis of morality 
mid civilization, lost! aud lost for eight centuries 
aud then, found by a priest who gives no other ac
count of it save to say “1 found it!” We are told by 
Jewish writers, that the “ Holy Writings”, were com
pletely lost during the Babylonish captivity, which 
was ouly a few years ^fter they were said to be found 
by Hilklah, and were not restored until the priest 
Ezra was Inspired to re-write them, some 400 yeans be
fore the Christian era. The|Christlau Ireueus, distinctly 
declared the writings of the Old Testiment were not in 
existence until they were fabricated by Ezra. These 
are not the words of tbe Infidel; not of tbe Spiritua
list; buttke words of the Christian father, Ireneus, good 
authority among Christians. 'There was no proper 
collection oi the writings of the Old Testament until 
tbe time oi tbe Maccabees, which was only about 200’ 
years before Christ* lu  fact Ezra died only 400 yeans 
before Christ, while Orpheus flourished 000 B. (J 
Homer 800, Zoroaster 700, Solon and many Gre- 
ciau pbllophers, 600 B. C. ,

Now 1 will call your attention- for a moment to tbe 
New Testament. There was a time when it did uot 
exist, , Tbe New Testament, was not written by Jesus.

morality growing fainter? Were civilization and man 
sinking in moral degradation? But let us look at Urn 
world as it was without a Bible and learn that should 
the time e W  come when the facia Of science, tlm 
light of philosophy and the revelations of the New 
Dispensation should dispel the false theories and fables 
of this book, you would still realize the existence of 
that1 power which has* brought order out of chaos, 
beauty out of deformity, aud knowledge opt of igno
rance. ■

Was civilization unknown until' it shone from the 
pages of the Bible? Read the ancient' books of t'be 
Chaldeans, Arabians, Hindoos and Chinese aud ac
knowledge that civilization of a high type precedes by 
many centuries the advent of the Christian religion. 
Ancient Greece may bo referred to as a familiar illus
tration of this fact. “ Like their own goddess, Atlmme, 
the people of Athens,” says Max Muller, seemed to 
spi'iug full-armed into tlm arena of history aud we 
lobk tii vain to Egypt, Syria and India for more than 
a few seeds that^burst into such marvelous growth on 
the soli of AttlcaJ’ Mr.'Underwood says: “ The 
Greeks found the' world in a state of comparative 
darkness, With despotic governments, with, hereditary 
and powerful priesthoods, with art graceless and gro: 
tesqne, with a literature only of tlm poorest kind, with 
little science, no drama, wo oratory, and yet they were 
able to lay the foundations of the intellectual culture 
of all succeeding ages, and even to carry some of the 
higher arts to a degree of perfection which lias never 
been surpassed and hardly equalled in the ages that 
have followed. Five centuries before tlm Christian 
religion appeared, there was a glory in Greece which 
shone through-ail nations and made it the’ brightest 
spot ou uartb. Tim greatest and noblest miuds of 
every succeeding age liavo looked back upon that 
period with wonder and admiration. During the 2800 
years that have followed, literature lu its most flour
ishing periods, bas rekindled her torch at-the altars of 
Greece. Demosthenes’ orations are regarded as the 
lineal specimens of eloquence extaut. Tlm works of 
Plato are yet carefully studied by tlm profouudost 
minds, Tlm statues of Greece still stand forth after 
tlm lapse of ages, in unrivalled beauty." The Greeks 
loved liberty and have given to tlm world great models 
of moral excellence, yet they were “ heathens” and 
flourished ages, before-Christianity had its birth. P 
need not call.your attention to tlm intelled-unl condi
tion of tlm Pagan world. .Wo all reimmiembor tlmt 
Urn age of Augustus was one of the.most brilliant in 
history. Says Leeky: “ From the death of Marcus 
Aurelius, about which time Christianity assumed an 
important influence in tlm Roman world, tlm decadence, 
ul um ouipiro was rapid and almost uninterrupted; ” 
and lie continues, “ a hideous, sordid and emaciated 
maniac, without -knowledge, without patriotism, with
out natural ail'oclion, passing his life in a long routine 
of useless self-torture, and quailing before the ghostly 
phantoms of his delirious brain, had- become tlm ideal 
of tlm nations that lmd known ttie writings of PlaLo 
and; Cicero and the lives of Socrates' and Plato.”

The Christian historian, Guizot, says: “ We saw 
them (profane literature and Pagan philosophy) soon 
disappear; sacred literature and Christian theology 
alone remained. We no longer meet with anything 
but soruioiiB and legends. This decay has generally 
been attributed to (lie tyranny of the church, to tlm 
triumph of the principles of authority and faith over 
Urn principles of liberty and reason." Thus we learn 
from history that for some sixteen hundred years tlm 
Bible hold that portion of tlm world that was under 
its* control, lu a clon'd of ignorance,” Religious free
dom, ono of the best features of Pagan civilization, 
was destroyed by Urn Bible. Says Leeky : “ The gen
eral principle of coercion was admitted and' acted on 
against the Jews, tlm Heretics and the Pagans." Dur
ing tlm long struggle wnich continued for ages, Cliris- 
Uaiis received from tho_Blblq the'-authority to oppose 
every innovation aud punish wllli imprisonment, tor
ture aud death the teachers of science and phlloso 
pay. The spirit of persecution which 1ms ragod at 
intervals all over'Christendom cost the lives of hum 
meruble multitudes aud reddened with human blood 
tlm fairest regions of the earth, has its origin iu tlm 
Bible. And now we ask what spiritual idea or moral 
principle has been given from tlm Bible which the 
world had not received before? Not a belief in God 
for that is us old as human history.

It is generally conceded by all learned Orientals 
that a large portion of the writings of the Brahmins is 
anterior to any part of our Bible and limy abound in 
the grandest conceptions of-Deity. Abbe Dubois states 
that the Hindoos, iu their earliest times, lmd no images. 
They worshipped tlm one God as Divinity in duality, 
positive aud negative—father and mother. In fact, 
long before Egypt;-China, India,.or Syria carved their 
gospels in symbols and hieroglyphics, or penned them 
ou scrolls, man lmd learned to worship the unseen 
powers of tlm universe. 1 grant you that the God of 
the Bible was not received. Nature gives no indica
tion of tlm existence ol such a God, and will it he a 
great loss to humanity when tlm dark picture of a 
•‘ God of auger, a consuming lire, a man of war, 
jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon 
the children," shall fade from the memory of man, 
aud in its place stand tlm ultimate cause, tlm uncondi
tioned reality of philosophy. Mr. Herbert Bpeucer 
says: “ l’lm certainly on the one hand that such a 
power exists, while ou the other hand its nature tran
scends intuition and is beyond imagination, is the cer
tainty towards which intelligence has, from the first, 
been progressing." God* exiBted before Bibles ana 
will continue to speak to humanity after the last bible 
has faded from’tlm memory of man.

’Tis said that man’s knowledge of immortality is de
rived from the Bible. The Bev. Mr. Maurice, as 
quoted by Higgins, says: “ The Blmgavat Gita, so 
marvelously rieu lu thought, relating to tbe immortal
ity of tbe soul, was written over four tboiisaud years 
sluce.” Iu feet India, Egypt, China, through cycles of 
ages, have voiced the eternal truth of conscious im
mortality. Christians base their hope of a future life 
upou a miracle, ‘v l f  Christ be not risen then that 
hope is vain." The Bible presents no evidence Upon 
this subject. The World wants facta, not faith—laW, 
not toiracie. Man had.&n Intuitive knowledge of im-

ahgel tlmt unlooks the doohaiul permits tlm spirit- to 
pass on to a better life. ’Tis said that without the 
Bible we>should have no idea of rlgbtand wrong, yet 
the inoral doctrines of Thales, Feticus, Pythagoras, 
Coufucius and Socrates, have east their golden glory 
over all succeeding ages, and stand as models’of excel
lence. Contrast Thales, Socrates, or Plato with Moses, 
Samuel, or David. The teachings of the former Incite 
to the-attainment of all thatris good aud true, 'but the 
injunctions and practlcesof tlm.latter lead to all that, 
is degraded and cruel. Therefore I say in tbe words 
of another, “ Morality existed . before the Bible and 
will exist when the Bible is obsolete;" But it is true 
that tbe Bible contains some principles which must 
pol ish wito it. Will it be a great loss to have the doc
trine of the fell of man, a personal devil, rewards and 
punishments, buried from sight? The Bible has 
taught man. that he was »a depraved and degraded 
being, aud that the great duty of life was to 
save himself, from the wrath of an angry God; 
he is to look upon the flesh as ̂ carnal, and 
the natural desires of his being as an indication 
of his sinful nature; he is to give his tiwo, strength 
and best thoughts, to tbe selfish object of saving him
self; he is td neglect and dlsplse this world, that lie 
may gain a home in heaven; live in .poverty here, 
and look for a crown over there.

The spirit of the age declares the lnate purity of 
every soul,—that happiness is its birth-right—and its 
highest duty to use aud’Unfold Its powers, and aid 
others in the great work of self culture—that honesty 
of spirit will not make one inure God-like,—that there 
Is work to do here and uojv—that poverty is a curse 
to be removed by earnest labor, aud pot a blessing to 
bo thankful for—that the best prayers are good works, 
and tlm best religion doing good—that the true Sav
iour Is kndwledge, and the true heaven a condition of 
harmony. The Bible lias thrown dark’ shadows of 
fear around the thought of another life. Its nnalural 
heaven from which the best and wisest of earth have 
been excluded, has little attraction for any one, while 
its awful picture of Hell lias driven thousands Into a 
■disbelief’in the Immortality of tlm soul.

Tlm beautiful truths of Spiritualism, will bring 
Heaven upon earth .and transform uncultured sel
fish human beings into angels of purity and wisdom. 
Standing on tlm rock of science, face to faco with 
nature, and hand iu hand witli angels, wo have no, 
fear that tlm light of truth will perish, or love aud 
kindness forsake the world, when creeds, and Bibles 
are forgotten.

the mind of man cannot mulerstaud-r-a mystery un
fathomable—a source of intelligence and of life.

Search where we will thou art—0 !  living power
We recognize time, in each blade and flower.
We may search down into the depths of the earth— o , 

we may analyze tlm air we breathe—we may go far 
out iuto the realm of 'nature-—we may gather up her 
foims of life—we may learu many beautiful lessons— 
yet we find in all a power, a principle which, unlike 
the elements of which we have spoken, wef- are not 
able to analyze and understand. This we call the d i- .1 
vine, or God principle. \ Men have divided and subdi-. 
vlded, Gods many, auu godheads numerous have we ■ 
had in the teachings of the past. As yet man’s ignor
ance stands iu the way of the solution of this great 
iroblem and we are obliged to stand upon these same 
mints to interpret these di fticult passages fog ourselves 
—to look almost with infinite wisdom from cause to 
effect—to Inquire of grand old nature what makes her 
machiuery move so smoothly—to look into the ergan- 
sw of man himself and ask again the same question— 
to look wherever intelligence abldedth and ask again;

out then with the great cry of our own souls ; 
feeling the want; feeling the void; feeling as yet, the 
unanswered question; and bowuig'in-humble sim
plicity to this, the unknown. We use the same old 
word we have been so used to having upon our lips, 
aud we cry out again, Father, God; yet in as much of . 
gnorance; yet in as much of darkness as to the real

solution of this great problem, this divine principle;
“ fancy

askod our mothers who made us. When they told > us
as when tottering from the cradle of lufancy we

ADDRESS BY MRS. R. SHEPARD, OF MIN
NEAPOLIS, MlNN.; BEFORE THE FIRST 

ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS,
OF PHILADELPHIA, SUNDAY 

MORNING, -JAN. 4, M. 8. 32.'
From soveral.subjocts handed us for consideration, 

we select as a basis for tbe morning’s discourse, this 
question. “ Do spirits believe iu the absurdity of 

trinity ?’’
This takes us, my friends, to the God idea—to the 

foundation of all religious. It carries the inquiring 
mind out to tbe thought—what Is God ? Aud how 
perfectly has mail beeu enabled, from the sources 
opened to him, to gather wisdom In this direction ? 
lias he by research, or by his own receptivity, ever 
been able to grasp and solve this great problem? 
Many have Wild us of Gods lu the past—many have 
bowed dqwn and worshipped at altars of wood and 
stone—but may we turn to any of those and expect 
infinite wisdom? Have 'any, by their researches, 
brought light Indisputable, or evidence infallible? 
For 'upon tnose questions bingos the truth or falsity, to 
a grout extent, of the historical evidences In this re- 
gard claiming divine origin, wblclunau has already 
received.

Wo turn to one class and ask them—wliat of God? 
They answer according to their idea; but where 
did tliby receive the same? If a Buddhist, they an
swer according to the teachings of Buddha; if 
Alaliomedan they refer you to the teachings of the 
prophet Mahomet, who bas spoken with God; and If 
a Christian, your answor will be, “ the law was given 
by Moses,'bat grace and truth by Jesus Christ.’’

Tims every form of religion known to humanity 
lias had its divine interpreters, or channels of recep
tivity, sustaining similar relationship to God aud the 
people, as mediator, messiali, or holy prophets.

Not until we come to the Chrlstiau religion do we 
find tills mystery ot the trinity.

Tlnee Gods in one and one In three—God the 
Father, God the Son and God the'Spirit—three lu 
one. Three persons In one Godhead, each a separate 
individual, and yet a pqrfect ode in personality.

Who can solve this riddle? How can this thing 
be ? Few even of tbe clergy or teachers of the past, 
who have taken eminently high positions, have been 
abla to settle this question satisfactorily to themselves; 
onjy receiving and teaching the same, because pre
viously promulgated by others whose authority was 
by them unquestioned. It Is only the few minds 
who are able to draw from tbe fountain source of In
telligence and bring to tbe world something new, who 
are unwilling to accept, iu regard to the ideas concern
ing God or any other basic religious principle, the 
teachings of past generations as Infallible. Many 
have worked upon other men's theories, have accepted 
other men’s Ideas; have gone on truthfully and sin- 
cerely expounding the same as best they'could upon 
the principles aud .foundations they had to work from.

Yet ouly the few have come to the front and boldly 
denouncing the errors of The past, as such, thinking 
for themselves, searching for themselves, allowing the 
divine light of wisdom to Illuminate the passageway 
of thought, have at last wrought out some divine prin
ciple—solved some mystery of life itself. Such are 
those who have been termed the Messiahs. They who 
have been greatly inspired, who have been the chan
nels through which tbe higher intelligences have been 
Able to transmit light, and as Bhch we recognize them 
as oar teachers.

We recognize Jthe facl also that there is a divine 
principle la  nature everywhere—a  something which

“ God made us little children," yre innocently replied:
“ Who and what is God ?.’’ Our mothers were obliged 
to say: “ Wait until you are older and you will kuow." 
But not old enough on the earth plane of existence 
are we as yet to answor tliis question that in our.early 
babyhood wo began to ask, and now we ask agalu. 
Not old enough have inen.on earth, as yet, beeu to 
search the hidden lore of the past—to turn over the 
bibloa of tiie ages—aud find therein any record so per- 
'ect, any story so well adapted to human needs, of this 
divine principle—anything so in accord with our supe
rior ’judgment—with the wisdom with which we are 
endowed—with tills power which is inherent within 
us—anything which lias satisfied the longings of the 
human soul In tills direction.*

We have before us on this desk the Bible of the 
Christian.' It contains many divine and beautiful 
utterances, that have come to us as leaflets. We can 
almost seo them scattered by the winds of the past, up 
to the time When gathered up by other hands; com
piled, revised, and re-revised' again, and yet not suffi
ciently bo, as to be made perfect,. Nor can It ever ap
proximate to this, until with a better knowledge.of the 
language In which it was written—with a greater 
knowledge of human nature—with a superior wisdom 
to interpret its difficult passages and nu intelligence to 
read this, as other works are read, with reason and un
derstanding-realizing the conditions through which 
It lias passed, thereby, enabling us to slit the good from 
the bad—the clmff from the wheat. Then with mau’s 
reasou and understanding iu full play wo may belter 
understand this problem of the Godlieaij and the nurar 
bor of persons contained therein. Though tills may ap
pear to some as an absurdity, or a monstrosity; this 
three In one and one in three. I must say as au Indi
vidual that as far as 1 can trace this divine principle, 
they have made a mistake in uot reaching enough of 
these personages in the godhead. Not a trinity of god
heads, but a multiplicity-of the same—so numerous 
that even the sands on the Boashoro, were they counted 
numerically, would not out-number the persons in 
this groat godhead. For wherever I see a source 
whence emanates somewhat of Intelligence—somewhat 
of wisdom—souiowliat of life or of love—there I see 
God Is speaking—there l behold one of tbe heads in 
this great one, the great Godhead which comes lower
ing lu majesty and beauty In ono grand and perfect 
whole, composed of all these.

Thou, God, the Father—all perfect—souroe of 
knowledge and wisdom—In Thee are all things. 
Humanity—tiie sons of this All Father—and every
where the spirit of life.

lu the trinity oi' the Christian, we find as the second 
person Jesus of Nazareth, who walkud the Judean Vil
lages these many hundred years ago; who taught many 
of the divine principles and utterances' attributed to 
H im ; who gave us, as'we believe, that divine produc
tion, the Bermon on the mount; who gave at least 
many divine and beautiful utterances; who was the 
cause of the building up of this great ohurch of which 
Christianity is so proud to-day, this religion out of which 
nearly every one of us has come; yes we believe all 
of us %  one mode of transmigration, (If we may 
ub8 this word) or another out of old Theology, ere-
dalism, dogmatism and the evils of tiie past, have 
wo emerged, some of us through tiie school of 
so-called Infidelity; we have become skeptical on 
certain points of Biblical teachings; wobaye turned 
our Bible leaves over carefully, as we have com
pared one passage with another; we have used 
our reasoning powers; we have at last come to the 
conclusion that it is  not infallible; not all divine. 
We have found that in this great volume there U 

-mixed somewhat of divine thought, but we 
have concluded at last, though God given, perhaps 
though received from tho hlglior lulelllgencca that they 
have denominated by this groat nam e; though com
ing from this great fountain source to earth, we must 
necessarily -receive It through some human channel, 
Tbongh we may hear of God, upon the mountain top, 
delivering the law to Moses and In 'various ways man
ifesting himself; yet in all, as wo read carefully, we ■ 
are obliged to admit that there is more of tha spirit 
of Moses than of the spirit of God; and every where 
wo trace, through utterances of prophet and seer, evi
dences that though God may have spoken through - 
many or all of these persons, yet the communications 
are very like tbe channel of tranyulssioiK^/

God manifest In ' Jesus, is not the same manifesta
tion as in Moses. God manifest in yon, will not be 
the same as either of those mentioned, and yet it is 
God manifest in the flesh.

Giving utterance to these ideas, tve as spiritualists 
hear the cry of infidelity to  God and the Bible. But 
wait, perhaps the true and divine principle which we 
believe In, is adherence to truth and not infidelity.

It is our privilege to take the same standpoint that 
a Wesley, a Lather, or any of the reformers of tbe 
past^-that of iuqutry.

Truth cannot be injured, shining in her garments of 
whiteness and purity. She will be spotless. Honest 
Inquiry can only make error falter and truth stand
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more firmly. On this standpoint, stood all the re
formers of the past only willing to see and judge 
for themselves. Had all who followed after' them 
done in like manner, there would have been growth, 
each one thinking for themselves, without bend
ing to those thoughts which had been framed by 
others in the past. Such were Lather, Wesley, and a 
host of others we might name, who thought for them
selves i 
the 
m!
fastei 
lead' 
gro 
tral
the;

aleiif^ligioi
the past, including all present religious systems. 
Jesijs did h9l.j»8ke a creed. Neither would he sub
mit to the forms and ceremonies, of Judaism, He, 
it was who went into thb temple, Overturning the 
tables of the money changers, telling them they were 
openly denying tbb tjiitli. Be dared to speak.the truth, 
as bis own soul gAve utterance to it, even though it 

: differed from all former teachings.—Even though for’ 
daring to do this, he must hang upon the tree with 
the nails,! piercing bands and feet. Such the spirit of 
all true -reformers.! They Jtyive grasped the truth in' 
part/ biftwot'all of it, Tbeyhave grasped some beau
tiful'fcbougbt8,but not all there was to receive. : . -

Oitf fadlt has been; in believing tbey had received 
it all, Add We hive lodked nd farther. This is the fault 
of all ancient religions; as well as tbe.Ofaristian relig
ion. JremCatholicism, outiof which,-by;growtb*i*nd 
the evolntioiî df ideas/by the process of unfoldmeut, 
we ham come/step by. step, little by little, through 
them>iidous<jdihnuelm>>:' >h- %)• ; -

T'here>isiperbap8,/ noLone > idea' that1 men have dif
fered'There; conceraing^nohb, over which they have 
quarreled more—upoh-whicb more' blood has been 
sbed-tbanthis;one idea'ofthe Godhead;, - < -

Men have suffered,—burned at the stake,—walked 
fearlessly to- the "Guillotine—endured the dungeon 
and the prisons cell,—been led to the sacrifice in one 
way and another, until a stream of blood has dark
ened'the ages. Little by' little the mind of man'lias 
brcadenbd: and become liberal. Little by little the 
light'bai penetrated the darkened places, until in this; 
the dineteetb century, we dare to say, we believe in 
either, qt in pone of these parts of the triune God- 
headf/and this1 without fear of punishment. Verily 
the light is breaking; ■
. Butyou have aaked me the-question, do Spirits 
believe Jn this? and 1 shall answer you asl would 
any Such'question; There are thbse who do; 
There are those who do not. Spirits are mortals dis- 

.  embodied, carrying with them, their prejudices and 
ignorance; Growth, unfoldmeut and education 
would .be-necessary for us to see and answer alike. 
As for instance, some one coming to our earth, might 
ask what do the people of earth believe, in regard to 
Qod,: anil i were he to record the answers which would 
come from all parts of the earth; from the diflerent 
minds in ever; direction; he would carry vtfth him a 
volume, which, in attempting to rise with it, we fear 
would drag him back to earth agaiu. Then upon this 
question as upon others, we are obliged to rest upon 
our reason* and what knowledge we may obtain, and 

. for tile rest, theory and speculation. Spirits going out 
; - into the spirit world will ask, what of God? And 
* pealrcb far aud wide for a personal form that embodies 

this idea,; and these characteristics attributed to God, 
but we have uot found them. 1 pick up a tiny flow
er, and realize I have found1 a mystery that I am not 
able to solve, aud say God is in that ilower. ' I gather 
up a blade of grass, and 1 am in just as deep a mys- 

■ tery, 1 do not know what made it so symmetrical and 
- beautiful. Ido-not kuow how it gathered ail the 

elements contained therein. I do not understand how 
the divine living principal liows through this, how it 
is that cold and heat, the changes of the seasons ap
parently destroyed it, are not able to do so. I walk 
through the garden of uature, everywhere, and 1 see 
the fingerprints of deity, of divinity, that 1, the finite 
one, cannot solve, in every little flower and every 
blade of grass, and thus on to the intelligence em
bodied in man. 1 gather up . the graud sayings of 
the past—I turn oyer the bibles of all ages and the 

j grand truths that are given us through human instru- 
‘ . mentality to-day, every where we see these divine 

flashes, until we are obliged to say, this is not all of 
mail, bio man was able to conceive that idea unaided 
and alone. This is divine intelligence; this is 
a spark of infinite wisdom; and I say:
Ulory to Thee above and over-ailT 
Wbatstoall I name TtieeT By what name on Thee to 

call'.'
As lii my childhood and In days of yore,
Til call Thee God, my Father, as f have .before.

I am satisfied I have not been able to grasp the 
hand, because i am not great enough—to grasp the idea, 

. because not divine, enough. Hut when i see the 
worlds that move, in such sublimity in space in 
such beauty'and harmony; when I see that even the 
twinkling stats' that are counted by men’s wisdom as 
only stare, are many of them glittering suns, around 
which revolve worlds like ours; then 1 staud in won
der and adoration. .

Looking into the past, we remember that man has 
' believed that these all were made for his pleasure, and 

placed in the heavens that be might be gratified; hut 
with our present knowledge we say they are worlds— 
there are people in those worlds—there is life there— 
there are, perhaps, bibles there; and there Is wisdom 

' according to their unfoldmeut; aud Isay, God is 
there as everywhere else. This divine intelligence, 

This Infinite Spirit, this something that man cannot 
comprehend thsit makes us what we. are; out of which 
we have grown; and 1 bow again in humble submis
sionand say asone of old, "Thou great unknown.” 1 
do nof know aud do not expect to know Thee until, 
in the future, perhaps, 1 shall unfold to those, higher 
heights and greater depths of knowledge which the 
soul of man is able to reach by unfoldment. •

We,may then be able to stand upon some divine 
height, where we can answer these question̂  more 
perfectly, and to our own souls in a more satisfactory 

“"Tuanner. ■
In the meantime we are not afraid. We see in this 

" divine principle, worklug in and through all things so 
beauliliilly, our Father aud our Mother God, and we 
fear not.

Men wiser than we are have undertaken to solve 
V this problem, but how strange and intricate it is 1 

Three in one and one in three I God, the Father, 
angry because of the sinfulness of weak humanity, 
must appease his own wrath, and in attempting to do 
this, looks forth in heaven to see who may come to.the 
sacrifice. Blood has been offered from animals these 
thousands of years—men have been led to the sacri
fice—and yet His anger Is not appeased, Then lie 
conceives the plan of going to earth, taking upon him
self flesh to become a sacrifice—to satisfy his. anger. 
But hold a moment. Not himself, but seeking condi
tions of purity, would become Father himself to a 
being that should be hptb God and mail. Thus we 
have the story; He became the father to a god-man, 
while He, the eternal Bon of the Father, equal with 
him in power, must submit to this in order that we,

■ through accepting this atonement, might be saved. 
He must take upon himself the form. human—-must 
sutler ipd dte-aust be a little child, the' son of« 
carpenter—must woik with Joseph at his trade—must 
sutler imprisonment and death—the ignominious death 
of a criminal (as the thieves at his side)—and this

because th< 
so angry tl 

We can 
idea of God 

Thus men
Intelligent, nutt} an iritelH^nt 
the Bplrit*,tbe third perebn in the trinity la the God 
which the Spiritualist- has moat to say about. God,

d In God 
neglected 

looking

here, (n all 
we find Him 
rehenslon in 

commune 
own souls,

knowing that there He abideth. We see Him in the 
lovelit eyejof our. eaitblycompanlon and iu All intel
ligent beings. We hear His footsteps in the rappings 
that earne st Hydesyille and that-have echoed and re
echoed worldwide. We know- He is speaking in all 
these variouSiways. > We cannot limit this power for 
it is illimitable and bpundleasc, I 

In all nature, we find thee, and hear thy mauy 
voices. Were we to give, theefonm,;it,must needs 
be as great as the body of,the universe? were we to 
give ) thee,voice* .it would, be heard hv the i murmur
ing brooklet, in the aoudd oMeaves and in .all the 
vome . of nature. Jtnd as to Spirit; Thy spirit pre- 
mlates this, all# land 'Thom art ail in all; We cannot 
add to.Tiiy gloty* nor diminish thy pleasure. Tbou 
art!Infinite—site are Unite. Then art eternal—we 
tended,foJimito oil time;; . ; ;;;* ih\-
1 When we.step into the eternal realm—wben ages of 
1MSb! have unrolled their .bright scroll before;us—we, 
may know ithee ibetrer. ,,Meanwhile, we, will be conr 
tent, ,and,'!as>Spiritualiitt,',endeavor to do&U we can 
for Ourselves, our mentaliand-Spiritual .improvement 
and the welfare of humanity, realizing, that, if we 
assume to define this Infinite, and limit, circumscribe, 
dr giye form to the! same j, we shall , make as serious 
blunders as have oiir,predecessors; and, in dividing 
add subdividing, should err as they have erred; there
fore, we say above the power or man. to comprehend.
‘ We will search, for the light. Thy intelligence is 
broad aa ths universe. We will qncover our heads to 
its benign influence and let the light shine in; We 
will wait for future unfoldmeut, and while waiting 
unfold , the God powers within.—rise to the majesty of 
true manhood, aud womanhood, our highest possibil- 
billty. This is all that can be demanded of us by any 
power, above us—God or Angels, This will be de
manded of us, some time, even by the voice of our 
own souls. * Amen.
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"If I have told you earthly tbltigs and jre believd 
not, how shall y6 believe if I tell you of heavenly 
things?”—Jkbus.'

That isaqueatjon. It has. relation tofolthanff is 
worthy of cou8ideration, ftithough we propose to deal 
In fact. You remember the story of Nicodemus’ visit 
to Jesus of Nazareth by night, aud their conversation 
upon the subject of being born again, which Jesus put 
forth to him as a necessity before seeing the king
dom of God. “ Except a man be born agaiu, he can
not see the Kingdom of God,”

Nicodemus could not see it; he did not understand 
the saying, and we. know bow the conversation was 
carried ou between the two to the great surprise and 
wonderment of the visitor. Jesus undertook to ex- 
plain what he meant by being born again, and we
confess that tile explanation could not but leave the 
Pharisee as much in the dark as' he was before, and it 
was;no wonder that be finally said, "Hew can these 
thingsbe?”

The full meaulug of the saying of Jesus as to being 
borh again, remains undetermined, for more than one 
interpretation hae beep gjveu to it, and evpn te-day it is 
a subject of dittereqt explanations. To spy " that which 
is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of 
the spirit, is spirit,” does not explain It, and to com
pare it to the wind whicb^oweth where it listeth, of 
which we hear the souu^uut cannot tell whence it 
came.or whither it goetb, d'les not give a clear under
standing of it. It would seem that Jesus had some 
suspicion of the sincerity of Nicodemus, who was a 
Pharisee,’belonging to a sect that Jesus had a ques
tionable or,unfavorable opinion of, and therefore he 
startled his iucredqiity at puce by telling him “except 
a inan be boru again be eannot see the Kingdom of 
God.” Jesus expressed, or may only have affected 
surprise, pLAtriiis visitor was "a master of Israel aud 
Jmeiv not these tilinĝ ”—1"Knowest not these things?” 
It would seOih also, as if the Nazarine was about to 
draw a yery disUncilve difiereuce between faith aud 
fact, aud yet waa trying the faltb of .Nicodemus first 
as a'bitartiiig point in the matter, yet knowing that 
unless he hud the conviction as a fact, he could not 
comprehend the doctrine, or truth set forth. “Bow 
can these thing? be?” w?s the query with Nicodemus, 
and not only was it a simple question in me mind of 
the man, but may tin taken as au evidence of scepti
cism,, and therefore he was told at once that “we 
do know, and testify, that we have seen, and ye re- 
qolve no? our, witness.” Now Nicodemus, you are a 
clever Jpw, a maater of Israel, and you are knocked 
at a vpry simple asseveration already made, “how then, 
if I have told you of earthly things aud ye believe 
not, shall ye believe If I tell you of heavenly things?" 
Bure enough, that Is a question! Aud just now pd 
here we say, is the parallel position relatively as", to 
the truths of Spiritualism) <md those who know them 
as facts and rejoice in their illuminating aud wann
ing eflects upon the spirit—the soul—the inuer man- 
stand this day. “VVho will believe our report?” said 
a worthy prophet opce;. aud how, deplorably may the 
same be said now ? But we .will nevertheless staud 
upon the mountains, pass,,through the valley and de1 
olare what fte kuow of the beautiful and heppifyiug 
Influences that comp frpin the land of the angels, from 
the isome of the apiritt,.and tell us of heavenly things,

Is BplritUalism a. fact, is it the second birth, is it 
that copdltlon of the mati ,and womau that precedes 
the entering into the Kingdom of God? For is it not 
really the.'opening up.of sweet communion andjntar- 
cominunion with angelic hosts aud lta embodied 
human spirits? Is It not a birth into llght/Uberty, 
life and love? Is It not that settled conviction upon 
the mlud that man is an immortal being—that death 
is but a chaiige from physical and material exlsteuce 
to one of ? spiritual and eternal nature—that It is a 
continuity of life and simply aTrapifer from au earthly 
body and its surroundings to a celestial and eternally 
progressive aud unfolding sphere of conscious identity? 
Ib not tbit being born again ? Is not this being born 
of the spirit?

Are we not living witnesses of these glprious truths 
and may we not speak pf earthly things as we are 
surrounded by them ? But, under all circumstances 
and conditions of earth let us, in opr lives, tell the 
world of h6tyeuly.things.

“Btapd up for Jesus,”says the, Christian world; 
and shall we not rather proclaim from one fad of the 
world to the, other, stand up. for the eternal truths of 
the ffrî g,gospel pf " peace ,on .earth .an.4 good will 
towards men?” Stand up for the enduring loyeofthe 
Great Bunreme, vouchsafed to. man apd made known 
U>, hlroiJfl ̂ he glorious maajfestatlops of a 
philosophy an& a living religion.’ Stand tip for the
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Is not this being bora of the .spirit ? If this is be
ing bora again?* Then b'bw thankful we ought to be 
tffat yve are free ftop the damnabje heresies of the 
ages goue by, and their mean andrlespjpable remnants 
visible, in this nineteenth centuryf and that now, eveu 
now* we can and do stand ppon a platform broad and 
loiig anough for all created intelligences to stand 
upon p^be happy. , .
. Wb?t matters it. to a man whether the world we live 
jn w?s the work pf, an almighty power and produced 
op, created in the space of six days, or whether its 
qreatlve energies have been exercised fpr millions of 
y^u^Knd what we behold in the beautiful creation 
.jyrouud aud above qs, has, been evolved in progressive 
Stages, from etqrnal germs, or from nothing? What 
roattprs It to us toknow or believe that our earth is a 
part of a great pehtral system of suns, mOPia apd stars 
and t ^  #11 we .bfibold yvitb the pajmd eye, all that is 
sepn through the, telescope or spectroscope in .illumin' > 
ated space are but as atoms, or particles of a stupend
ous an/i.iplghty mass of worlds? .
, ,What, matters it to us to kuow that there are other 

suns beside ours, and planets and fixed stars, inhabit- 
abje or not, in qpace millions upon millions of miles 
distant ffom us, and millions of miles in extent ? The 
view of all this may serve human needs in showing 
forth the handi-work of a. creator, and exciting emo- 
tidns of praise to the Over All Good, the Giver of 
every.good and perfect gift. 
i rWhat, if In tbe ages past, science has brought to 

mefi’t knowledge the faqts of created things with their 
l?ws and operations slowly aqd perliap? surely, and 
yet, is! it not, nevertheless, true, that the nature of

S and his relations to his Mowman, and bis future 
iuy, have not been properly and thoroughly under

stood? ■
What, if in the savage state of man, away In the 

pre-historic ages, his few mental powers were confined 
to the simple range of his physical ,necessities? He 
may haye seen God in clouds and heard him in the 
wind, but his meagre faculties were not adequate to a 
full realization of Him in the wonders of His power 
and glory. Man knew not himself, much less did be 
know the Great Eternal. We are pot to question why- 
and wherefore man was not inducted into the know
ledge of creation’s Lord, then aud there. True, Iih 
made gods in the similitude of himself, and therein 
was man’s, most grievous error, for, blinded by that 
law o f,bis nature, which made him utterly selfish, he 
only worked at the gods "of his own make as they 
may or did, in iff8 view, contribute to supply his 
wants, or the gratification of his pleasurable desires, 
or averting evil from him. ^  ^

But wbat of all this, my friends, to us iu this, our 
day and generation ? What have we to do with the 
past, except as it may be influential for good?
' Our interests, our duties, our hopes, our aspira
tions, are in tbe present and the great future, and it 
is for us to bo bora of the spirit and to know that iu 
that birth we are the temples of the living God.

Now, If we have told you of earthly tilings and ye 
have not believed, how shall ye believe if we tell ye 
of heavenly things ?• We kuow that unbelief is the 
bulwark behind which perverseness, stubbornness and 
prejudice skulk to the detriment of mau’s indepen
dence and the enjoying of intellectual aud spiritual 
liberty.

If unbelief stood alone: and unintrenclied, there 
would bo little or no difficulty in reaching it, for it 
would, in must cases, submit to the test of evidence, 
and acted upon by stubborn facts, by eternal truths, 
yield to their stern demands. Would it not make 
concessions to the overpowering testimony or logic of 
facts, and thereby eugbie the mind to catch at some 
thing hitherto forbidden and unwelcome to the rea
son and the judgment? May we not say then, it is 
not “simple unbelief that disposes men and women 
to reject and denounce the evidences of Spiritualism,” 
for unbelief is iu itself a negative condition of the 
mind, while the obstinacy and perverseness of the 
heart, backed by the superstitions of religious educa
tion and training, or the pride of opinion are positive 
and resistant and therefore require to be removed or 
overcome by the logic of facts, surely made to the 
internal sense.

The fact that belief, or faith is not a voluntary act 
of the mind, suggests that 1f perversity and pride 
of opinion would submit to the bearing of testimony, 
or.tlie seeing of demonstrative phenomena, the way to 
conviction would be very easy, and certain, generally.

But, after all, faith is not subject to-the dictation of 
the will, but comes from a conviction or a suggestion, 
of reasonable probability, aud is only valuable iu so 
far as it removes mental perverseness and looks to 
something that may he exiaiant as au object of fact. 
In the distance—“the evidence of things not seen.”

It really has nothlug' injm ndi goqktherefo/a^ in con
trast with fact, is alsm ail aco/itint h) a matter invol
ving great ami Important interests. ^ •>?

When faltb is lost, in fact, we have no fear, for what 
is certain takes away all doubt, all. suspense, aud wt 
si and as upon a rock in defiance of all the attacks of 
erro,r, and the forebodings of Incertitude.
, But what have we re?liy to do with faith (n the 

philosophy, and religion of Spiritualism, which is 
based upon fact and founded in eternal truth. What 
lias it to do with being bora Again. We say, however 
(hat faith, has its proper place In the I’hllosophy and 
religion of Bpiritualism, but it occupies a very simple 
niche In the grand, aud ifiorioua structure of demon
strable fact. “Bow shall ye believe, if I toll you 
beaydrily things?” Tnat is the Important query.

The non-Bpiritn(al man and woman, admit the 
Spiritual man and woman, believe what they, testify 
as to their experiences; for, to say otherwise, would 
be to charge them with deCek and fraud. This ad
mission however Is qualified by the imputation se
cretly and often openly made, of Buch being dupes to 
fraud and deceptions misted by bailuciatlous, or tbe 
victims of a crazed intellect or a mind diseased.

jkt we. know, as Spiritualists, of what we speak, 
and therefore testify. And what are those heavenly 
things that, angels anff Spirits have declared to us, and 
of which Wb are taught and Instructed, to not keep In 
secret places, nor put the light thereof under a bushel.

The light of this-Angelic dispensation, is not new, 
but Is as old as tbe everlasting bilk. It has glared iu 
the darkness, of the ages of the past, but the darkness 
fully perceived it not. Philosophers, poets and men 
of giant Intellects, were influenced by it, at\d tbe 
hufnble and poor In spirit and jn pocket, bad its in
spiration. lit shone ip the palace, and illuminated 
the hovel. Men and. women, were led by it in their 
weaknesses, and in.their strenrths!

ft has gtjlldedJtbe horizon of a thousand hopes, and 
adding' zeal id'tbe enterprise of men, they have 
achieved wonder In science, and in art, and magni-

ligtffaud love

fled man in his physical and spiritual nature. Its in
fluence and teachings were known to prophets priests, 
and ministers, as well also to Jesus of Nazareth, and 
his disciples, and the apostles of his gospel. Its physical 
power, and control they felt, experienced and wit
nessed id?overpowering demonstrations. Its pheno
mena were known in, ail parts of the world, and in 
all ages, but the full and t̂ ue nature thereof has never
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______t , v ,.need falter in the Jour-.
.pey of life. Let inore, How much are we called 
upon to extol this diviae.light that Jiasshed abroad its 
influence throughout the world, so tliat ajl nations are 
enabled to hear in tholr owfl languages qnd tongues, 
tbe wonderful work of God.'

These are the modern means by which all are born 
of the spirit. '

“And we are his witnesses, of these things,” for we 
speak that we do know, .̂ ud testify, that, we have 
seeu; for we have received the law by the disposition
of angels.” - ....

\yehave the testimony given to us, that; mauls of 
a dual uature, that there is a natural bpdy, aud there 
is a Bpiritiml body; that there are bodies celestial, 
and bodies terreslial,, and beside This testimony, we 
realize , the fact that in a full knowledge of himself, 
man will attain to the aasurauce that the testimony is 
a jivingaiiff eternal truth,;. • ’ ..i

The things that are of the earth* are earthy, we are 
assurod, and as isthe heaveuly, such are they also that i 
are heavenly, : ■ ■ ■ ";q‘ 'V. i.v

Then we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed. We have been told tbere is uo death, that > 
this corruptible shall put' on incorruptlou, this mortal 
shall put on immortality, and then, what is called 
death, will he swallowed up iu life, aud man’s enfran
chised spirit exultiugly exclaim, 0 death! where js 
thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? Is this ' 
being horn again ? . ■; i ,

Though we have not received these tostimonies in 
tho'thnnderings of Mount Biuai, they have come to ua in 
no uucertain sounds, and we “speak of that we do 
know, and testily that we have seen.” : / :

It would take much time and labor,-to present <ton 
view, all the phases of the philosophy or Spiritual 
science* of this glorious dispensation of peace; on : 
earth and good-will to men. As each onev foust 
know it for himself aud herself, we cannot, will not 
attempt to force the conviction upon the mind*of;any 
mortal, for the tests of its truth is iu the individual’s 
sensing it through his intellectual aud Spiritual per
ceptions. , *

The angel-world is at work in deep earnest for the 
amelioration of the .condition of mortals on earth* 
aud to bring them into the life aud light of au im
mortal hoping—which may be the second birth—on 
being born again. Have they come to this benign 
work in a questionable way ? VVe say no, for millions 
of witnesses, this day live iu tbe triumphs of fact over 
faith, and of glorious realities over doubt and disbeiiet.

Bow gloriously, have they borne to us the glad tid
ings of great joy which snail no so all peoples.1 We 
say tjiey have uot come in questionable snapes, nor in 
uncertain sounds. ,

They have made known their pdwer iu earthquakes 
in.the shaking and trembling of the habitation of 
men—iu.the exhibition of cloven tongues as of fire,- 
and the speaking in unknown languages to the'me
diums of communications, hut recognized by the peo
ples. They have evidenced their power, in breaking 
off the chains of the captive in prison, aud conducting 
the prisoners to liberty, aud have saved the seamen aud 
passengers from .dealt), amid the boisterous sea-storms 
that stranded the ship. They have come to mortals 
IroiUvriieir heavenly bights, walking and talking with 
frieuuiNoĉ sIraiige.s, upon the highway ; they have 
entered 'dwellings, aud Iu circles of companionship, 
have given to those assembled, the angelic salutation 
of, “Beace be uuto '̂ou." - .

They have brought news from the world pf light and 
love, aud seut letters of council, aud encouragement* 
to the churches, and the testimony of Jesus,' which is 
the Spirit of prophecy, is hut A confirmation of what 
lie said, to Nicodemus “ for we speak,- that we do 
know, aud testify that we have seeu.fi - ■ ■ ■

it would fail us to tell of the many demonstrations 
of spirit power aud activity Iu physical pbenomeba, 
aud much more to tell of me millions Of communica
tions! of love and iiusti'uctde beauty aud delights made 
to the spirits of mortals. Bow iliu angels coine lu 
living lightT to cheer iio on iu the narkiiess of out 
ignorance 1 : Bow our loved fathers, mothers, brothers,1 
sisters, children, and those allied to us by kindred ties* 
or attached to us by aliectiou and sympathy, visit us 
and commune with our spirits in the sweet accents of 
love.

How they toll us.of their presence and their watch
ful guardianship Tver us; and learn that, when life’s 
fitful dream is over they will be of Iho baud that will 
escort us over the river to the summer laud, and the', 
first to crowu us with wreaths of beauty amid the 
glories' of our bright eternal homes. All mis and more 
is the heritage of man, hut be must seek for it, he 
must ask J’or it, he must knock at the door, and he 
shall find—he shall receive, the door will be opened 
unto him. . iu ibis, then may. we uot be born again— 
iu such enjoyment, are we not passed tbe second birth ?

We are individuals here and shall maintain our 
Individuality in the great hereafter. Then are we not 
responsible for all we say and do iu this life? Gur 
duties to ourselves are paramount, but we have duties 
relatively to our fellow-men, and we cannot .escape 
iheir fulfillment. The religion of Bpiritualism pro
claims the fatherhood of God and inculcates the 
brotherhood of man. in that principal of relationship, ’ 
how much devolves upon us to magnify all that1 per
tains to tne cliui'ACtor of the Supreme Good, And to live 
up to the precept which embraces all the attributes of 
justice, beueficencê charity, aud love. “ Do ye unto 
oiliers us you would that they should do uuto you.”' 
Are we men, iu the enjoyment of this religion, bora 
again aud blest iu having the kingdom of heaven 
within us? or shall we bine our time and “be boru 
again,” wUeu Iu tbe trausiuisslou of our spiritual life 
from earthly things to heavenly things, /we shall 
realize that, in the secoffd birth, or being1 born again, 
we have really entered the klngdofo of God—the king
dom of heaven. Let us claim and accept as ” betug 
bora agaiu, the true iuienl and meaning of tbe Nazkr- 
eue, viz. “ born of the spirit and of water;’’ tbe latter 
(of water), symbolical yf ablution and cleansing; and 
of the spirit,” iu the light of the Brahmlncal idea of 
“ being regenerated, or a second time bora *” “ boZn 
Into a life of purity aud couiecratlon to tbeAUGeodi” 

The nature of man more or lees Inclines and projects 
him to aud upon the earthy, while in tbe surroundings 
of physical life—born into it, be is earthy and tbrafore 
a sepoud birth is necessary to put him into a spiritual 
life, aud to " see the kingdom ot God.” 

it is iu a spiritual life we realize all the sublimity 
of iU power, and the beauty of iu glory, and noiese, 
that the kingdom of heaven is within us; and that we 
are “ the temples of the living God.”

Then in tne patience of living facta, let us await 
the coming of the New Jerusalem* and be happy far 
the conviction that we have passed the second birth*; 
and, are , hens of. the Kingdom of Eternal Ufs, love, 
and glory.
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

W A N TED . —A Cash Partner—a Spiritualist or Free 
Thinkei^-with from one to five thousand dollars, in a light 
manufacturing business; will pay one hundred per cent. 
Address, “ Prospect," this office,

j .  ■ v .  z & j L i r s T ' z n x j n ,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Foiity- 

S econd Street, New Yoke, Terms, $3.00 and four 3-cent 
.stamps. Register your letters. \

S A M -IE  L. MECKACKKN, Psychometriat and Syin- | 
tool Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbbl.j 
•$1,00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life- i 
4ine landscape symbols in oil colors $1.00 for reading wliich i 
■will be dedueted if a painting is ordered, price according to 
:slze and subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of 
liair, age, sex, married or single, in jipplicanls own writing. 
.Also tne following general symbols, painted to order on 
racadomy board, 10x12 inches, for $5.00 apiece. Two' mate 
-pictures, “Spirit Communion" and the “Triumph of Spirit 
fieturn." “ Celestial Harmonies.” The " Spiritual process 
of the Ages" the lallcr holds too much to paint on so small a 

ace, but will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
Eferent size and price. Address, West DetMoinu. I o m _  

“ MRS. L IZ Z IE  LENZBERO, Trance, Test and Bush 
iness Medium, 88 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings 
-daily, from 9 to 12 a.m.,and 2 to 5 p.m. English and Germnn.

MRS. M. C. M O RRELL, Trance Medium, has re-' 
•moved to 302 West Twenty-ninth st., near Eighth Ave.. New 
York City. Circles every Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o clook 
:also Saturday evening at 8 o’cldeh^ Admission 25 oents,___.

DR. D. J. STAJNSfBURY
will write you a Psychomctrie Delineation,.Diagnose Dis- 
•ease, or answer brief questions on Health, Business, Marriage, 
Future Prospects, elo., and. mail you free the book “ Clair- 
•voyance Made Easy,” witli directions in development. Send 
sgo, sex and look of hair, with 35 cents; (stamps.) Consulta
tions at Office, 10 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 p.m., $1.00. Cull or 
.address, 161 West Twentieth street, New York City, 

PO W E R  has been given mo over undeveloped spirits 
and cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will 
please send me their hundwriling, state case and sex, and 
-enclose $1.00 aud two 3-cent stamps. Address MRS. M. R. 
STANLEY, Post Oillce Box 008, Haverhill, Mass.. tf 
. 1  WILL write a Psychometric Delineation, or answer brief 
-questions, for any one sending inc ago, sex, lock of hair, and 
30 cents, (or stamps.) MRS. II. JENNIE ANDREWS, Box 
31, Bristol, Conn. _ _ y2n8

MRS. A. M. GEORGE, Business Clairvoyant and Test 
Medium, Room No. 12, Shively’s Block, Massaclnisetls ave
nue, Indianapolis, Indiana.

SEND AWE, SEX , if married or single, with 25 cents 
-(stamps or otherwise) to Mrs. A. B. I1'. Roiihutk, of Candia, 
’N. IT., and receive a spirit communication, or brief questions 
answered on business, development and future prospects. 
•(The person’s own hundwriling is required; also a stamped 
and addressed envolope enclosed. , tf

Mesmerizer and Prophcllo 
tf

To N ew  Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing the ir subscriptions to M ind and M atteu w e 
will furnish, r  ’

A F R E E  PREMI UM

Consisting of a choice, from the following of JOSEPH JOHN’S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures;”
P u b lish e d  a t  $3.00 p e r  copy  b u t s ince  red u ced  in  p r ic e  to  $2.00 each.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE, '
Engraved. On Steel by J. A. J . Wilcox from Joseph John’s Gfreat Paintings.

This picture represents, in  most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little 
orphan voyagers on the “ River of Life,” their boat in  “ angry waters,” nearing, the b rink  of a fear-, 
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rocks, while the  spirit father and m other hover near with 
outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In  con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it  was given. '

* . ! #
S ise o f  sh e e t, 22x2$ Inches. E n g rav ed  su rface , a b o u t 15x20 inches.

"THE CURFEW T0LIJ3 THE KNELL OF PARTING DAY."

This wood ent but faintly ohtlinos and suggests the charming- beauties of the picture wo furnish,

MRS. 8. T. HADLEY,
Reader, Main Htrcet, East Lexington, Maas.

_  . HEALINO MEDIUMS.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohomctry, -115 Lyon 
-street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
o f Chronic diseases. Diagnosis mudo by lock of lmlr or 

• patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohoinctri- 
zotion, $2. Examination and prescription, with medicine, $3. 
The cure of thelmbltof using tobacco a special ty—tho appetite 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
•Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
•disease or test, send look of hair, giving ago and sox. Terms, 
•One dollar for examination or test, anil 50 cents extra when 
/modicino is required. Residence, Main street, Hydo Park. 
Address, Lock Box 319, Scranton, Pa. ' 2-50

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
A nd  D ELLA  E. D A K E . M ngucU c l lc n lc r s .

•Can be oonsultod in person or by lotter, 1-19 West 45lh street, 
NeW York City. Chronic complaints a specialty. Volumi
nous evidence of remarkable cures performed .throughout 
the Union. Invalids unable to visit the city slicocssOilly 
treated by sending their ftill name with lock of lmir, Dlag- 
-nosls, $ i; charges moderate.

Amanda Harthan, M. Di, Natural Magnetic Physi
cian, 437 Main street, Springllold, Mims. Dr. Harthan 1ms
treated over (Illy thousand persons in the last ilftccn years, 

ii
lagn e l'

hath which will add greatly to inoreaso the vitalizing miig-

mostly eases given up aa fncurahle, even by many of our 
'beat magnetic physicians. Dr. II. 1ms lately Invented a vapor

netio power over disease, thus enabling patients to bo-oured 
with less expense than is intended with most magnetic phy
sicians. Magnetized paper and remedies always on hand and 
all remedies carefully prepared by Dr. Ilarllmn without the 
neecssnry expense of a druggist’s prescription. Bend stamps 
for olrciimr, 437 Main street, Springfield. Maas. 'Catarrh and 
■Cancer remedies sent by Express, C. O. D. i Magnetized 
Paper by mail, 50 .cents and $1 per package’. Postage free. 
Don't fail Io consult her. Ail consultations free. Examina
tions^!.

Madam M. J. Phillips, M. I)., and Healing Medium 
169 Prince Street,'Bonlcnlnwii, N, .1. Cancers and Tumors 
cured in every ease, where the vital organs lire not de
stroyed. She treiils nil kinds of Acute and Ohronle Diseases. 
Requirements are, wliole name, age ami description of ease. 

'.Send $2.00, and receive modloine for two weeks by mall. i
Dr. H. S. Wells, Clairvoyant and Magn'etlo Healer, I 

• cures Chronjc Complaints by Magnetized Paper and Remo- i 
slies. Requirements are Age,'Sex and description of Caso. I 
Send $1.00 for ,-aper, $3.00 for remedies. Norwich, Clielmngo | 
■county, N. Y.

Mrs. H.S. Phillips, the gifted Trance Business nnd 
‘ Test Medium, may be consulted at her lioiho, 1113 S. Third 
-streot, Ciundcn, N. J. Sealed letlera answered and Clalrvoy- 
.ant examination given by hand writing or Lock of Hair, 
Enclose $1.00.

C. J. Raiohard, Healing Medium, North Wayne, 
Maine, Magnotlzed Papor is a specialty with me for the ouro 
■of disease, Price per package, $1.00; renewal, 60oents.

J. Wm. Van Namee,M. D., Clairvoyant and Mag- 
-netlo Physician, 190 Third avo., Now York city. Examina
tion by Lock of Ilnir, $2,00, '

Mrs. L. A, Pnsoo, 137 Trumbull at.,‘Hartford, Conn,,
• -Clairvoyant and Magnetic Ilealor and Psycliomctrio reader. 

Reference given when required.

^JC A a week In your own town. Terms and, $5 outfit tree. 
•ipOOAddrcss H. Hali.ktt k  Co,, Portland, Maine'.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
U ,MIND AND MATTER”• •- ■ y ■

Collection of Spiritual Hymns,
For'Public. Meetings, Circles, Seances and Homo use, by i 
WM.-H. WESTCGTT. Tills Hymn Book contains 50 our’e- | 
fully selected familiar.spiritual songs. , ■ ■ ■ i.

Price,Biugle copies.......... .......... ................... ]fS>en(s. .
, “ -r 12 “ ........................................ $1.00

- “ 25 “ , .... ....... .......... 2.00
. For sale at office of Mind and Matter 713 Hansom 8t., Pliilada,
Fir'd Edition sold .in one d tiij!

■ ■■■' Second Edition o f 5,0fK) m l  ready!
-  , A  (STARTLING BOOK 1
TJlotli extra, J50-pages................ ................. .........Price, 8I.4SO

' ' . , - B Y -  '

Superintendent of Schools, Ntw York City.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. '
MESSAGES FROM THE ETERNAL WORTllJ/'N 

Giving spirit interviews with A. T. Stewart, Wm. C. Bryant, 
Arohbishop Hughes, Wm. M. Tweed, Dr. Muhienbnrg, Aaron 
Burr, Byron, Bisiiop Janes,’Mrs, Heinans, Robert Holler, 
Washington, laifiiyetto, Hlinkespearn, Dr. Walls, Henry 0. 
Watson, Martin Luther, Jolin Calvin, James Fiske, Jr., - 
Bishop Ives, Henry J, Raymond, Theodore Parker, Edgar ' 
A. Poe, Abraham IJncoln, Pio Nono, nnd many other 
Spirits o f  the Departed, Revkalino Awful Mystkiiies 

of Heaven and Hem,. 1
For sale at Mind and Matter nfllec,7l3 Samson St., Phils,

' s t a t u v 6 l e n c e .: / ,
D r. W m . H. F a h n e s to c k 's  address after the 8th of .No,- 
vember, 1879, wifi be Wnfimlla.S, C., wliere those who desire 
to  learn and teach the 8TATUVOLIO ART cun mnke engage
ments for next-Spring and Summer, until May 1st, when he 
will return to Lancaster,-Pa,, to fill all engagements tliat are 
mode, • ^  •(

S P IR IT l'A I-IN T H .or others wanting transient or per
manent board where they can attend Spiritual seances and 
be witli Spiritualists, can find most desirable quarters at No. 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
rates. . ■ ■ , ■ ■• ■■ ' ... tf

per day at home: Samples Worth $5 free. 
Address Stinson k  Co., Portland, Malnfe,

u Tb« ourfiw lolli th< kmll of ptrtloc dij, 
Tin lowing hard wlodi ilowlj o’ar Jin leu

0/ypFFv\l Tin plouihmin bonovord plodi hit waarjr w»j, w n l U i * Ami loavM Iho world to dorkaoii and to
4< Now fodoa tbo sUiomerlni UmlMkimoR Uia ii|kt.M

W hile tliose nidurcH interest, iiiul.fasdniite children and youth, they successfully meot the de
mands of cultured inindH, rendering them  fit for either tho nursery or parlor, of the cottage or palace 
and .the portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art', As these workH iire of different shapes tin 
painful monotony often observed in too m any'm atched works on the wall is happily obviated.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
To Mail Subscribers, One ^year,
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.P p stag e  o n ,b o th  p a p e r  an d  P ic tu r e  D p re p a id  by ns, an d  th e  l a t te r  safe ly  enc losed  lu
strong ; p as teb o n rd  ro lle rs . •- . -

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE,
A benutiftil work of 100 Pages, One Colored Flower Plate, 
and 500 IlliiHtrntioiis, with .descriptions of the best Flowers 
and Vegetables, with priegw seeds, and bow to grow them. 
All for a Five-eent Stamp. In English or German.

VICK'S SEEDS are the best in tbe world. Five Cents for 
postage will buy the Floral Guide, telling how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 Pages, Six Colored 
Plates, and many hundred Engraviilgs. For fifty cents in 
in paper covers; $1 in elegant -doth. In German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine—32 Pages, a Colored 
Plato in every number and many fine engravings. Price, 
$1.25 a year ; five copies for $5., Specimen numbers sent for 
10 cents; three trial copies for 25 cents. Address, 

v2-I2 v JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

” An Illustration of the first linos in Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Many* competent judges consider this The Mauler. Work of that tlistinguiKlie'd Artist Medium. 
Ill-successful combination of Ruml Scenery and exalted T’oclic sentim ent it has certainly novorbeun 
excelled by briwli of American Art. Stein-copied in black and Iwn tints in a high style of that art, 
by the well-known, and Eminent German A rtist T11KODORK II. LlilBLMR. Thin form of 
reproduction in art is peculiarly well adapted to- this subject—in some respects tho best ell'ects are 
secured by it. ‘ ' ",

----- Size o f  shee t 22x2$  inches. T in  led Niirfncc 17J^x2I Inchon.

‘ MAGNETIC AND VITAL. TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. caw 

Lung and Hygienic Institute, and obtain a large and highly- ■ 
illustrated book on the system of Vitalizing CbtuiructtM 
treatment.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vltupathio system of Medleal prnotice. Short practical In
struction and Highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
V, I)., 266 Longwohth St., Cincinnati, Ohio. ____ _

"V ita p a tliic  H e a lin g - -Insti-t-ate, 
50$ F ir s t  S tree t, L oiiiav ille, K e n tu c k y .

Fpr the treatment nnd ouro of Hay Fever nnd all Aoute and 
Clironio Diseases, with, Nature’s great vital remedies, Water, 
Ilont. Electricity, Magnetism and Vitalized Medicines. Felons 
cured in 30 minutes.. Female Diseases a specialty. Our 
Catarrh Remedy, Fruit and other Baths are unequalled. 
Rooms and Board If desired. For particulars apply to or 
address (with stamp) WM, ROSE, M. D.

< - ■ MRS. WM. ROSE,
Send for tho Annual Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Cincinnati, Ohio,

for 1879-80,' Fall and (Winter Session'will hogii.i Ootober 1st, 
1879. Spring Session will begin February 2, 1880. Large 
Faoulty nnd low fcos. Progressive nnd Liberal Journal 
and Ciitaloguo free.

WILSON NICELY, M. D„ Doan, *
P, 0. Box, 1408, Cincinnati, O. ' 

-6®* Please send us tho names nnd address of Reform and 
ICeleetio Doctors, (is wo would like to send them tho An
nouncement nnd tile Journal. ■ I

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD;"
A weekly Journal uunurnmn under tiir auspices ok the

FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS,
OF CHICAGO,

■ Containing Discourses and Poems, etc., through the me- 
dlumshlp of MRS, CORA L. V. RICHMOND, and other 
matter pertaining to tho spiritual philosophy.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS: .
$2,00 por year. | $7,00 for 5 ooples, ono yonr,

-6®*Fivo cents per singlo copy. Address,
OIUFFKN BROTHERS, Publlsliors,

-104 I-uSalle Street, Chiongo, 111.
ANNOUNCEMENT

THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited nnd ipanngod by spirits, 
now in its third-volume, enlarged to twelvo pages, will be 
issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Maas. Prloo per your, In advance, $1.50; postage, 15 
oents; leas time In proportion. Letters and matter for the 
paper (to reoolvo attention) must ho addressed (postpaid) to 
tlio'imdorsigned, Specimen ooploH IVoo.

D. C. DICjfSMORE, Pub, Voice of Angelz.

The Texas Spiritualist.
A Monthly Publication hat-n/fd lo ihe Catue nt Human ProgrtU 

nnd the Elucidation of the Sptrllnal Philosophy,
0. W. Nkwnam, - • ■ • Editor and Proprietor,
G. T, Booth, . . . . .  AHsoolato Editor, 

f TERMS, $1.00 I‘EU YEAIl 
3®* One oopy IYc« to any ono sending us ton stibsorlbofs at 

regular rates, f
CoiTespondents will pleaso forward tliolr favors as early In 

Iho month il» possible.- Address all eommunionllmis to.
T H E  T E X A S  S P I R I T U A L I S T ,  

H e m p s t e a d ,  T e x a s .

Banner of Light.
THE OLDEST JOUltNAL IN THE WORM) DEVOTED TO TUB 

HIM 11 ITU A I. UIIII.OSOl’11 V, ISSUED WEEK I,Y.

At No. 9 Montflomory{ Placo, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, I’tiHusKitiw and PitopimtTons.
Isaac B. Rkmi, - - Business Manager,
I-UTHF.lt COLIIY, - ■- E d iTOII,
J o h n  W ..D a y , - - Ahsistant  E d it o r .

A Idrd hy a large corps of aide wrllert.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
T his beatitifol and iinpresHivo-picture ropreHentinK the

Birth P,lace of Modern Spiritualism,
in Hydcsvillo, N. Y., was carefully anil correctly drawn and painted by our em inent American artist 
medium, JoHeph'John’s. Angelic' messengers descending through rifled clouds, bathed in floods of 
celestial light, are most successfully linked and blended with this noted house and its-surroundings, 
of road, yard, the w6ll a n d  its' oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, tho blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forge,and -the Hyde mansion resting against the hill in the diHtahco. Tw ilight pervades 
the foreground in mystic grades, typical ..of spiritual conditions in thejeventful days of 1818. A 
light for tho -wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room w here spiritual telegraphy 
began to electrify the-w orld with its, “ glad tidings of groat joy.” Luminous floods of morning 
light stream up from the cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating the floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and then  falling over the angel hand and tho dark clouds beyond. ,

$2.15
2.75
3.05
1.35 

.-1.05
1.95

.* 1.00'
1.35

• 1.70'

DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S PREMIUM OFFER,

To all raising a club of three subscribers, I will -send post-paid on receipt.,of th e ir  nara’es from 
youi; -office, a chpv of my volume 'q f Poems, the. price of which is seveiitvffive cents, and’ my 
paipphlet,also  a photograph likeness.of myself taken .jn  Tondon, Knglaiid, while there  during the 
sum m er of 1873. T5 all raising a club of live subscribers, I  wi|l send, the aboVe, and give them  a 
w ritten  exam ination of .character or disease on receipt of lock of hair, name and age.

THE BANNER isn lli-st-olass, «l)flit-puso Family Nows- 
paper, uontalnlna; fo iit y  columns ok in t e r e s t in g  a n d  in - 
H TiiucnvK  iiKAiiiNn, (Miilmiclnir,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
OR1GINAI, ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, l’hiiosophioal and 
Soicntlfin SuhleiilH.
EDITORIAL filEl’ARTMENT,
SFIIUT-MICSSAOE DEPARTMENT,
CONTRIBUTIONS by tlio most talented writers in ths 
world, cto., oto. -
TERMS. OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year, - . . . .  „ $3 00
Six Months, - • - - *..-■■ - 1 80
Three Months, - - - - - 78

$72A WEEK, 
outfit freo.

812 a day at homo easily made, Costly 
Address Truk k  Co., Augusta, Maine,

l

1‘OU HA 1,1! 11V

“ MIND AND MATTER” PUBLISHING HOUSE,
7 1 3  Hansom S ' l ’ H H U T ,  P i l l h A D K I d M I I A .

All orders, with the.prlee of Books desired, and 
tlio iiddltlomil amount mentioned for postaRe, will 
moot with prompt atlentlmi. In making remlt- 
timees, lmy postal orders ifll is possible, if not, send 
money in roistered loiter. Emotional |inrls of a 
dollar limy lie sent In posIiiro stnmpH.
’ • ’ MISCELLANEOUS.
144 Self OonlradM ions of 1 lie Bible without comment
Spirit People, by W. H. Ilnn-lson.............................
Spiritual Pllffrini, liy J. ('. llarriUI.............. ..............
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A NEW CHINE.

BY T .P . NOETOJf,

Bing;! Bing;; ye bells; ring; something; new; 
Bing out the false; ring in the true;
Bing deeper than the olden chimes;
Bing out the knell of feudal limes;
Bing out the years of dark distress;
Bing in au age of happiness.
King in the mom of Wisdom’s birth, 
Incarnate saviour on the earth;
Born of high Heaven; whose radiant star 
Illumes its birthplace from ufar. - 
Bing out the gloom; ring In the light;
While angels carpi with delight.'
Bing out the myths of heathen yore;
“File festivals of human gore;
Bing in the feast of recompense;
A flow of Reason;—common sense. - <
Bing out.to every thirsty soul,
The chimes of truth from pole to pole.
Let peal on peal reverberate 
From every steeple, every gate.
Ring out oppression, and distress.
Monopoly and selfishness;
Bid every sinking heart rejoice 1
In unison with Freedom’s voice.
Bing, while the angels once again,
Bing " P eace on earth, gobd will to men,” 
Bing, Death is dead; The soul is free 
To task in immortality,
Ring.out ye bells; ring something new,
Ring on forever. Ring the true.

THE APPEARING OF CHRIST.

BY A. a. HOLLISTER.

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
changes th e  basis of m an’s social relations from an 
earthly to a heavenly foundation. Hence Jesus 
says, F irs t seek the Kingdom of God and ' H is 
righteousness, and all these [needful] things shall 
be added unto you; and  taught his disciples to 
pray, “ T hy kingdom come, thy will be done upon 
e a r n  as in heaven.” Persevering obediencfe to 
his teaching by any considerable number of people 
is as certain to result in  a community of interest 
in  things spiritual and temporal, as the confluence 
of many waters is to form' a sea,

At the  opening of the seventh seal, which began 
the seventh order of times, there was silence in 
heaven about half an hour. The sun of divine 
revelation having been darkened under the pre
vious' seal, gave no light to work by, nor to know 
what was to follow. Therefore the heavens wailed 
on God for direction, because the old having 
ceased, a new order of work was about to com
mence. All who cease from their own works that 
they  m ay become co-workers with God and sub
jects of the  Divine Order, frequently experience 
this silence before Him,' ns if seeking an allusion 
of the Divine Spirit to prepare them for their ap
pointed work. As th a t work was destined to 
effect a radical change in  human character and 
conduct by a presentation of new and superior 
m otivesfor action, it could not from the nature of 

; the ca^qjBe instantly universal;as but few were in 
a  condition to entertain or even desire it. One or 
more instrum ents m ust be found to  receive and 
develop the germ from whence the proclamation 
could start, and also tb serve as-a pattern to give 

■ i t  effective force. *
• - THE HOLY CITY , ,.‘

o fah ris tian  principleson earth must be redeemed 
and cleansed from the profane feet th a t trod it 
down, (Rev, ii, 2,) that the New Jerusalem (its 
feminine counterpart) about to descend from God 
out of heaven, adorned as a Pride, might meet a 
fitting response and have its own place to stand. 
From thence, as from an impregnable center, her 
power and light could extend until all nations 
should be taught to reverence und obey the one 
living and true God who formed the Universe and 
thus be guthered before Him as*their Law giver, 
Ruler and Judge, unmistakably revealed in the 
latter day temple of His glory, which is composed 
o f resurrected souls. Any departure from native 
innocence is a fall, which requires a corresponding 
resurrection. A birth out of the natural, into the 
Divine Spirit 1b, also a resurrection. Hence Christ 
the Bpirit says, I  am the resurrection and the life. 
Resurrection literally means rising up and takes 
effect on souls in the body as really as upon those 
who have put off the physical. Therefore the 
Apostle writes, " We were buried together with 
him through the baptism into the death [to-a na
tural state ], th a t as Christ was raised from the 
dead through the glpry of the Fathci^ thus we also 
should walk in newness of life ., (Ro. vi, 3.) Here 
we are  told tha t to he raised from the dead like 

. Christ, is to Walk in  newness of life,
TIIE SUN

of th e  preceding times had become black as sack
cloth o f hair. Its light was eclipsed through apos* 
tacy and transgression. The moon, signifying the 
natural genius of man (which shines if at all, by 
^fleeting  the Ijght of revelation) and also the civil 
goy.errtment orgamzed by nutural genius,had been 

..wholly turned to war and bloody persecution, and 
a large class who called Jesus Lwrd, taught that 
faith in blood! was a sfirer oasSport to future hap- ’

S s than righteous works, notwithstanding the 
om of God has promised to reward each one 

according as his works shall be. (Rev. vi, 12.) ! 
The stars of heaven, meaning teachers of religious 
light, had fallen to earth , and taught from the 
earth  and from the things of men to please men, 
and not from the wisdom which descends from 
above, which is first pure and then peaceable, and 
full of mercy and good fruits. The required num
ber of first fruits had been sealed,,;)nd the heaven 
itself Was to be rolled together and removed as 
soon as the foundation of the new Creation begun 

' in Christ, was completed by the revelation of the 
Bride. This revelution which brings in a new 
dispensation, has proved an ark of refuge from the 

■uncertainties of life and a rock to bund upon for 
as m any as choose to be broken off from earthly 
generation by falling on the rock of Christian 
principles, rather than  perish from the ir true rela
tion to the higher life among the debris and fell
ing wrecks of those worldly systems upon which 
tha t rock lias begun to fall and is grinding them  to 
powder. (Matt, xxi, 44.)

The change in the  times requires
A CHANGE OF WORKS.

A change wherein all who would enter the rest 
prepared for the Saints at the end of th e  natural, 
creation', are called upon to cease from their own [ 
Works, that is from doing their own wills as Jesus J 
did from his, that they may henceforth do the w i l l ! 
of God. (Heb, iv. 3 ,4 ,9 ,10.)1 To cease from the I 
w orks' of natural generation which have been ! 
done from the foundation of the world, and w h ic h ' 
still rem ain the_foundation of the  world, and! 
w hich still remain the foundation of its present j 
order and continuance, and of those evils which j 
perpetuate the.,tares of the parablq by hereditary *

transmission. In  other words, i t  is tim e to cease 
sowing to the  flesh, tha t we m ay sow to th e  spirit, 
and o f  the spirit reap life everlasting, For no man' 
can serve two m asters; and these two are contrary 
one to the other, and cannot exist together with
out perpetual conflict. Hence “ flesh and blood 
cannot inherit th e  Kingdom of G od” which is a 
spiritual kingdom of purity  and peace, neither can 
corruption inherit incorruption. I f  they  tha t sow 
to the flesh, “ shall of the  flesh reap corruption ,it 
is because they sow corruption, for w hat a man 
sows, th a t will he also reap,” in all ages, in  all 
spheres, and throughout a l l  cycles of tim e and 
eternity. • . i . ■ ■ ■ •

As Jesus Christ, the beginning of the  new crea- 
tion, abstained from, doing his own will that he 
m ight do the will of God, until he became dead to 
the former,-and the latter was his daily food, he 
was the firs t.tha t could say “ I  do always those 
things tha t please Himi The-son can- do nothing 
but w hat he seetb th e  F ather do.” H e thus be
cam e'the first born of the  Divine S p ir it; the' first 
to overcome and rise out of that death into which 
m ankind fell by transgression ; and the  first to 
obtain that rest which is found by dying in the 
Lord to every worldly way and Helfish desire, even 
the heaven o f eternal life. ( Rev. x iv ( 13.” “ And 
he has left us an example that we should follow 
in h is  steps” of self denial if we would go. where 
h en asg o n e . Because he is the pattern  of the 
only kind of character th a t can ever get there, or 
th a t would be satisfied to remain there. And as 
character is not an instantaneous creation, nor 
subject to perm anent transfer, it  m ust be evolved 
by the  wearer in order to be retained or comfort- 
hl

’ KIND WORDS.

Mrs. M. Palmer, Hicksville, Defiance Co., Ohio r 
writes: “Thenewform of the paper is very nice arid 
convenient to file away for binding; but I ssend my 

t bear to
I see any lying idle while so many are needing the
own copy around to friends, for I cannot bear to 

ny fyi ...............
light that Mmn and Matter can bring.”

Dr. G'has. Yeisley, Castor House, Ottumwa, Iowar 
writes.: “ T . . . . .  . .

ably worn,
KINGS OF LIGHT.

As the sixth day of the week among God’s typi
cal people was a preparation for the  Sabbath, so 
the six th-order o f limes ub described in the Apo
calypse may reasonably be. understood as a prepa
ration for the  seventh. Hence we read  tha t the 
six th  howl ofe^irathwa8 poured put upon the great 
river Euphrates, and the  waters thereof were 
dried up that the  way of the  Kings of the  East 

I m ight he prepared. K ings of the-East here  signify 
i Kings of Light, who reign over self in  th a t domin- 
| ion wherewith Christ has made them  free. Schol

ars tell ns tha t E uphrates means fruitful, or that 
I makes fruitful. I t  is the  fourth head of the river 
| th a t went to Eden to water the garden, and  here 
I signifibs the  principle of natural generation, 
i Hence the warning th a t follows, “ Blessed is lie 
i th a t watcheth- and, keepeth  his garments, lest he' 
I walk naked' an d  they see his shame.” This evL 
i dently alludes to .the sin whereby the human 
I sp irt first lost its clothing of- innocence and expe

rienced shame in nakedness;
As vanity cannot see its own defects, nor vice 

its own ugliness, so sin can never condemn itself; 
hence it is only by-the light which shines from 
higher planes th a t souls can ever know sin, or 
folly, or the way to- progress toward' happier con
ditions, Such being the acknowledged state of af
fairs, that shame Which condemns the action of a

good society because of its tendency to. 
corrupt the mind and morals, to cloud the sense 
and withdraw the interest from those beautiful 
ideals and ennobling virtues which we wish to 
cultivate in our friendly associations, being so 
nearly universal as evidenced by careful conceal
m ent of certain portions of the  body, is proof of 
som ething radically wrong in th is connection. 
!And this carefulness increases in proportion as 

( man rises in the scale of moral culture and social 
! purity, and decreases in the opposite direction,
[ toward the animal and savage state until the hu- 
I man animal sinks fur below the natural brute! 
i showing that the true line of hum an progress and 
| elevation points to (lie final suppression of that 
! passion on the animal plain. Tins conclusism ac- 
| cords with the testimony of the inspired E e/r who 
i foretold the wonderful outpouring of the sp ir i t  

which is occurring in these days. (Joel ii, 2(3 to 
! 32,) “ My people shall nevef lie ashamed, be- 
I cause they shall no more do shameful works.
j A CORRELATION OF SOUL FORCES.
i The result of absolute continence arising from 
I Christian motives is somewhere term ed a sacred 
i alchemy, an evolution of the sou], whereby all 

life, when denied manifesting on a lower, climbs 
to higher platforms. Bodily vigor, as the sage of 
Concord says, becomes mental and moral vigor. 
Bodily health and cheerfulness becomes charity, 
beneficence and liberality. Alimentation in the 
higher laboratories becomes inspiration, imagery 
and though t; und in still higher results, courage 
and endurance, through feith and trust founded in 
knowledge1 and true spiritual aspiration. I f  we 
acquire the strength o f  the resistance which We 
overcome,' the obstacles which appear so difficult 
to encounter a t the beginning of tne  conflict will 
serve to augment the trium ph of the victor, and 
endow him with a perm anent-increase o f power 
and usefulness.

Though tliis change may seem, to many, distant, 
impractical and chimerical, i t  is no more than the 

‘spirit by the mouth o f the prophet ( Isaiah) prom
ised to do “ a strange work, a marvellous work, 
and a wonder.” I t  cannot be stranger to the people 
of this generation than was the earth ’s1 axial rota
tion, and. its revolution among th e  stars’, to both 
scholars a,nd people in the  time of Gallileo. B.ut 
the  philosopher had ideally transferred Jus center 
of observation from self to the  sun, whereby he 
passed out of the limits of the physical senses into 
th e  vestibule of the Infinite, and the arcana of new 
worlds lay open to his view. ' • '

H is  understanding enlarged by the perception 
of higher truths, could not contract to previous di
mensions, and a field of scientific progress and phi
losophic investigation opened to the  human mind, 
such, as it never before conceived. The school 
m en ' who refused to behold the evidence placed 
before them, became the laughing stock of after 
generations, tvhile the philosopher has the follow
ing  of all the truly instructed in natural science, 
And will have through all coming time. .

A LIKE TRIUMPH, ‘
a  like field of discovery, and a like expansion of 
vision and progress, awaits those earnest seekers 
who, with honesty of heart and purity of purpose, 
will perm anently transfer their basis of action'and 
thought from the plane of physical generation to 
th a t of virgin purity, chastity and continence, ac
cording to the example and teaching of Jesus, and 
th e  wise counsels of manv angels and spirit guides 
of modern mediums, ’fo whomsoever this ̂  call 
has been given, it will be far easier to  heed it in 
the  present than it will in  the future, to see the 
position thus offered them  occupied by others who 
vill-obey, and thus pass by delinquents who, in 
o ther respects, may nave been th e ir  superiors.

The universal acceptance o f th is  doctrine as a  
m atter of belief would no more pu t an end to the

world prematurely, or before its Author designs 
jt, than all men would become, premature philos- 
opheta, or angels; by being convinced that they 
all had capacities which would enable them in 
due time to unfold to that extent. For as Jesus- 
says, not all men receive this doctrine save they 
to whom it is given. “He that is able to receive it, 
let him.” Who are able ? Those who are willing 
to forsake all selfishness and become as a- little
child for the  kingdom of heaven’s sake. “ No one 11T .....  . , ■ t ;

‘can come to me except the  Father who sent me, | ^°T ! I’aPer att^  *17
draw h im /’ said Jesus. And again, “ I f  I  be , y ° » f i b e r s .  I  trea t allI kind of diseases as 
-- h ' 1 successfully at a distance as by personal treatm ent.

I  am now engaged with Paul Caster the  celebrated 
healer as an assistant.”

Mrs. SbirzaG. Barnes, Shelbina, Mo., forwarding- 
sealed letter writes: “ I  hope and pray-that th e  
truths uttered through th e  columns of your val
uable p a p e m a y  bring conviction to many doubt
ing minds, and th a t-th e  new year th a t we have 
entered upon may prove a  happy one to all your 
readers.” -

J. J.IIollett,D undee, YatcsCo.,N.Y., forwarding 
subscription ,writes: “ To say th a t we are much 
pleased with the pape-, does not fully express,our 
feeling. We have been, greatly profited by peru
sing it, it is indispensable to a true knowledge o f  
our relations to the sp irit influence w ith which we 
are surrounded. Aye are h an d in g -th e  papers 
around, and in" time-shall send you o ther subscrip
tions.”

II. S. Beers, Byron, Mich., w rites: “ As I  am-, 
in terested in thecauBe of Spiritualism and y o u r  
live paper, I thought th a t I- would prove my alle- 
gience to the cause, 1 hereby send you some new 
subscribers, they are all live Spiritualists, and 
well know when they get a good thing, and th e  
prospect is they will be life subscribers. Your 
opinion of the Jesuits and mine agree. I  am glad 
to see  th a tth e y  have run ' against a  general th a t is- 
more than their match.”

II. Carpenter, Downer’s Grove., Ill,, forwarding 
subscription w rites: “ I  like your energy and vim, 
hope you will be enabled to dig out new truths for 
the'hoping millions th a t have so long been fed on 
the chaff of old theology. Encourage and strength
en the true media, but discard the hum bugs; th e  
world lias been cursed with ‘evangelical’ m um -, 
erieB to long. One new tru th  demonstrated, is 
worth more to hum anity than all the dead theories 
ever promulgated.” • -;

Lucius Stone, Troy, N, Y,, w rites: “ Enclosed 
you will find three dollars, for which please send 
me your paper Mind and Matter for one year.. 
I have accepted the kind  offer of Mr. Mansfield, 
and enclose a letter to.him  to answer, as a p rem i
um, which please attend to as you will understand 
to he the proper manner. I  have had two or three: 
copies of your paper sent to me, by whom I  know 
not, and I  have taken great satisfaction in their 
perusal.” ■ O''.'../-.-

Mrs. A, D. Van Buren, Lake City, writes: “ I 
herewith enclose two dollars and fifteen cents for 
Mind and Matter .one year, and the picture'
1 Dawning Light.’ I have seen only a few num
bers of the paper hut like them much, and rejoice 
that inediuinship is being better understood and 
appreciated, for the perusal of your papers by

again,
-lifted up from the earth I  will draw all to my
self.” As no one can come to Christ without do
ing,those works that Jesus did,, wlych formed his 
character, the  inferences are, first,' that the  law of 
total abstinence is directed by the same Author 
who is believed to have established in nature, for 
H is own purpose, the law of physical reproduction, 
and  who m ay be allowed, without charge of con
tradiction; inconsistency-, or change of purpose, to 
substitute a superior ibr an inferior law, when 
the purpose of tne latter is fulfilled. And further, 
tha t the  law of abstinence reveuled in- the  gospel 
of Christ is as much superior to the law. of repro
duction in  nature, even when the latter is observed 
according to the original design of, the Creator, as 
a  divinely unfolded hum an being is superior to 
th a t system of nature over which man was formed 
to rule and  hold dominion. And still further, that 
the  second arrangement was designed to reach, in 
the progress of ages, all who are brought into mor
tal existence by the first.

THE CALL
is given to all who have ears to hear the  voice of 
the Spirit from the heavens of eternal life saying, 
“ Come up hither.” Those who receive this call 
while in mortal form, and are faithful to do the 
the works of Christ to the end, are elected to be 
spiritual fathers and mothers in the great work of 
human redem ption; saviors after the pattern set 
by Jesus, in  whom all nations are to he blessed; 
a  royal priesthood to go before all o thers; each 
one heir to a kingdom, as recorded In  the promise 
to the angel o f the seventh church, which cor
responds to the seventh and last order of times. 
“ l i e  th a t overcometh shall sit down with me in 
my throne, even as I  overcame and have sat down 
with my Father in His throne,” Surely this is an 
object w orth  our best endeavor, and if it  was not 
w ithin our 'power of attainm ent, it  would not have 
been promised.

If  tha t innumerable multitude who are not yet 
awakened' to hear the voice of the resurrecting 
afigels; were, convined, as they surely will he iii 
process of time, tliat purity  of heart is the only 
.avenue of approach to the  higher and perfect life 
from whence all sorrow and unrest is forever ex
cluded, they  hear a call to repentance addressed 
to them, and be thereby enabled to keep much 
nearer the  original law and order of nature for 
propagation, now so badely violated under the 
false p re tex t of following nature. A strict con for- 
ity to the  law of times and seasons, ojid the moral 
obligations of monogamic wedlock, is a- duty 
they owe not only to themselves, but to their 
offspring and the generations after them . By so 
doing they would greatly lessen^.if they-did  not 
entirely suppress, “ the nodal- evil,” and also im
mensely reduce tne complications, which' beset the 
problem of human improvement. And they would 
progress and he far better prepared when their 
turn comes to enter the harvest work which severs 
all its subjects from the plane of .physical repro
duction, and from the arrangements arising out 
of it. ..

Are not many of the evils that afflict society and 
individuals, that impose heavy burdens on the in
dustrious and laboring classes,, traceable to  pre
natal causes? If this is a fact which cannot he 
truthfully denied, ought not all true Reformers to 
strike a t the root of tliis Upas which poisons and 
corrodes all the springs ot life by corrupting its 
fountain ? This can be done by practicing the 
tru th  a t home, and proclaiming it abroad whether 

will hear or whether they will forbear.
'or self-denial is all that will save the world, from 

being destroyed by the fruits of its owi 
the

iwn wicked-1 writes: ‘ 
ness, and the world does not know its Saviors, | thanks.fi 
hence one generation crucifies whom the next 
generation deities. The blindness and unbelief on 
this subject is tremendous, and w ithout the 
strength of a Divine courage, terrible to encounter.

"THE SIAN OF BIN.”
“ The carnal mind is enmity against God. I t  is 

not subje t  to the  law o f God, neither indeed can 
it be,” writes the Apostle. Then it is lawless, and 
herein  is revealed the man of sin, tha t lawless 
one, who opposes and exalts himself above all that 
is called God or that is reverenced. Exalting the 
dem ands of a base passion above the  dictates of 
morality, and the nobler requirements of rational, 
intelligence and in tu ition ; above all the  messen
gers and prophets-of the  Divine Spirit, so tha t sit
ting in  tlta temple of God, even in the  core of hu
man affections, (that is, of those who do not keep 
the covenant o f  the law of; light placed in the un
derstanding) he shows himself tha t he is, god ; a 
mystery of lawlessness whom (lie Lord consumes 
with the spirit of his mouth, and renders inert by 
the brightness of his presence, (2 Thess. ii, 3 to 10,).

Mt. Lebanon, Columbia Co., N, Y.

A Friend to “  Mind and Hatter.” —Circulate the 
Documents..

Clinton, Iowa, Dee. 31,1879.
E ditor M ind and M atter:

Enclosed find $3.05, postal order, to pay for one 
year's subscription for Mind and Matter, com
mencing the 1st p f  January, 1880, and the three 
premium pictures.

I  th in k  my subscription for your paper does not. 
expire until about the  1st of June, 1880.

You will please send me the value of the  unex
pired term of my old subscription in .specimen 

1 copies of your paper, in  two insta lm ents-one-half 
of No. 6 and one-half of No. 7. yI want them  for 
distribution among my friends and hope thereby , 
to procure several new subscribers for your valua:
hie paper.. .

AVe organized a society here some tim e since 
and have had good success in gaining recruits. 
The churches have pitched-into us p retty  lively, 
but we propose to “hold  the fo rt” and  will have 
the assistance of such speakers us Airs. Lake and 
Mr. Peck, who have been with us several months 
doing faithful and successful work.

Our old friend, Dr. Dobson, of Maquoketa, Iowa, 
fo"w hom soever th is ’ call j has ju st returned from M ilwaukee.and reports a

1 successful trip.
AYe are much pleased with your paper and the 

course you are pursuing.
T hat Mind and Matter may live long and 

be read  w ith profit by many subscribers, is our 
m ost earnest wish. .

Y ours fraternally, 0 . H . Jackson.

many who have read so little of true mediumship,. 
or the  trials and persecutions to w hich our metl]- 
ums arc subjected. .

Almeida A. Fordstrand, Industry , Austin Co., 
Texas, writes: “ Please acceptiny sincere th anks 
for several numbersTbf Mind und Matter( w hich 
I have read with much pleasure, th inking  it equal 
to the  dear old Banner o f JAyht, to which I have 
been a constant subscriber for the  past If) years. 
I enclose you $2.15 for Mind and Matter for the 
coining year, ■ May God and the good angels 
shower blessings on you and all engaged in -p ro 
mulgating our beloved cause. I will close by 
wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.”

Mrs. Joshua M arshall, Manito, Mason Co., 111.,. 
“ To one-and all do I send my heart felt 

for the many good things th a t I hear from 
vour office, I t is a source of pleasure for me to- 
know that our son stood face to face, with such 
noble men, and also to he introduced to Mr. Bliss, 
Mr. James and Mr, Rase. He says he saw Sister' 
Bliss; also was introduced to a gentleman from 
London. I fed  as though I  was personally ac
quainted with you all. I ,«o well remember the  
account of S. P. Kase carrying the spirit message- 
to President Lincoln, and also how reasonable th e  
President received them . I f  any of those good, 
people should come this way tell them  to call and. 
fiee us;’!-

Cha8; AAr. Allen, M anasquan, N. J., w rites: “ Al
though ignorant of the  phenom ena of Spiritualism 
yet l  am almost persuaded to accept it as .the- 
tru ths (as you state) in  m any,cases agree w ith 
ideas that I  have held  for some lim e. One very 
strong one (for illustration.) Man is his own
judge, therefore snre of'justice, and m any, many 
others that strike very forcible as being truths. 
I would very dearly love to hear from the dear 
departed' ones th a t they m ight give me w ise 
counsel. I  wish you perfect'success in this great 
enterprise,-and-great' credit is due you for y o u r 
indomitable pluck and perseverance, and your 
protection of mediums. I  shall try  and extend: 
the circulation of your paper as circumstances will 
admit. I would not he w ithout it for many.times 
the actual cost.” ■ , . -

Mary Smith, AYest Pittsfield, Mass., w rites: “ I t  
is impossible for me to convey in words mv apv  
predation of your valuable paper; it stands so 
fparless and hold in the  cause of tru th  and righL 
W hat would become of our mediums had not-the 
allwi«e Father provided an instrum ent to hurl red  
hot trn th  into the m idst of the  enemies ranks, and 
sent them hum iliated back in conftision to their 
den of corruption. Your experiences with the sp irit ' 
enemies of Spiritualism is a great help to those 
who do not understand the intrigues and craft 
of th e  enemies of tru th  as well as you do; people 
will not be so easily deceived after reading your 
paper. I  want to send a letter to a  friend on th e  
o ther side, which I  will enclose with the required 
sum, three dollars and four th ree cent stamps for 
Mind and Matter and answer to sealed letter. I  
have tried to get subscribers for your paper but 
how I  have succeeded I  do no t know. I  have 
sent them far and near to my friends, requesting 
them  to subscribe. I  was the first tha t introduced 
them  to Mount Lebanon Shakers and in Pittsfield 
Mass., and Hammonton, N. J. I  th ink  your pa
per ought to ofrealftte^all over the  broad earth  
w here it can be read/aTTtLlshall do all I  can to  
th a t end. May you live long /k id  be blessed w ith 
health  to be able to accomplish the work you 
have so nobly begun, is the prayer of your friend. *


